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Sixth International Lesson 
Committee

The numbers before the names refer 
to the portraits on page 1 of tuis paper. 
The numbers following the names In
dicate the year of first appointment :

I 1. Rev. John Potts, D.D., Toronto, 1878, 
Chairman.

2. Rev. A. F. Schauffler, D.D., New York,
1896, Secretary.

3. John R. Pepper. Memphis, 1896.
4. Rev. O. P. Gifford, D.D.. Buffalo, 

rof. Ira M. Price, Ph.D., Chi
1902.

6. Rev. J.

7. Rev

Shaw’s
School

No Tire

Troubles<*}
At Toronto
Stands opvn the year round 
to assist young people in pre
paring for good poxltionx in 
buxines* odices 1902.

cago,
w. it. SHAW

It employs 'll teachers, provides splendid 
equipment, and gives the most thorough 
course of training in the Commercial, 
Shorthand, Typewriting and Tele 
graph)- 11 varlments.

5 I' The question 
of tires is the 
all important

S. Stahr, D.D., Lancaster, Pa.. 

I. Rex ford. LL.D., Montreal, item in bicycledom. Tires 
reliable or can be quickly repaired, 

making wheeling plea- 
comfortable, are the

!*Wm. Patrick, D.D., Winnipeg,
8.

if necessary,CATALOGUE HIKE 
ENTER ANY TIME

W
1896.9. Bishop H. W. Warren, Denver. 

10. Rev. Dr. Rhodes, St. Louis, 1896. 
R. Hemphill, AiLouisville,

Slmey. M.A., Dayton, 1902. 
. Tyler. D.D.. Denver. 1896. 

Sampey, D.D., Louisville,

C.W. H. SHAW, Principal DUNLOP12. Edwin L.

Rev. Jno. R. 
1896.

Ti13.
14.U^aALMA DETACHABLE TIRES AI. Curtis, D.D., Chicago. 1902.15 Rev

StCame Out Ahead
FOR YOUNG LADIES

8T. THOMAS, ONT.
They can be removed or replaced 
with the two hands—a twelve months 
guarantee with each pair.

The tribulations • ,! pioneer Western 
journalists are Illustrated by “ follow
ing, which appeared In a jou.nal pub
lisher at Dodge City In the early eighties 
“ In view of the fact that we can not pay 
the road tax of $10 assessed against us 
this year, we have been sentenced to a 

aln period of confinement by the 
judicial authorities of this State, con
sequently, there will be no issue of this 
paper for the next three weeks ; but as 
the State will, of course, have to board

ALBERT COLLEGE'r," .“2«^r™u“twe,hin“m">ul,ome

A

eS35£Sfe£H3Elocution and Domestic S-ience.
Home-like appointments, good board, 

rooms, personal oversight in habits, manners 
end daily life. For catalogue, address

Rev. Robart I. Warner,M. A., Principal

T
fliWtn The Dunlop Tire Co’y

/! 1* LIMITED T

0

T

Business School Founded 1877.
The Bill-Board AbominationPractical and thorough. Five complete courses. Many 

graduates occupying imporUnt places aa l«>ok keepers 
and shorthand report er*.

W lt.’VO pay* board, room, tuition, electro light, use of 
gymnasium and bathe, all but books and laundry, etc.,for 
10 weeks - -longer time at same rate. Special reduction 

minister*, or to two or more entering at the same time 
i family or piece. A specialist in Book-keeping, 

who is also an ex|iert penman, and n specialist In Snort- 
hand in constant attendance. The teachers In the literary 
department also assist In the work. The high character 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of iK-nmanship, FREE.
Addre-s, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont

August Belmont has said that there is 
an educational value In bill boards and 
street advertising generally. But this 

go too far. A writer in Leslie's 
Monthly Magazine cites a rather sad case 
that came to the attention of the New 
York Tenement Department recently. 
Along the elevated road on West Broad
way the bill-hoards are thick upon the 
house-tops. Many 
fashioned, with sloi 
windows, now occupied as tenements. In 
one case the landlord had permitted a 
huge sign directly In front of the 
windows, entirely shutting out the light 
and air of a poor family occupying the 
attic. It had lived In total darkness for 
several weeks before the Tenement 
Department ordered the bill-board down.
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Rebuilt TypewritersTv* - _____

ONTARIO and ° tarif) Conservatory o* 
I âù!ÉV Musl° and Art, Whitby, Ont
!.. ! ... I,l,al hnnu W» In a beautiful 
fi fill FflF ca*tle- modelled after one of the pala 
vw tial homes of English aristocracy.

The latest and best equipment in every depart
ment. backed up by the /aryest and strongest staff 
of specialists to be found in any similar college in 
Canatla. Suftioiently near the city lo enjoy it* 
advantages in concert*, etc-. and yet away from its 
distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 
most conduct re to mental, moral and physical 
stamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to

r
tbii

sent and offer for 
e* as follow*:

We have In stock at 
sale rebuilt mac ItIn Hospitality Cei

life- :
::: 8S

lioiys, whose home is in Louis- 
tly to visit their grandparents 

tati, says the Louisville Courier- 
Journal. One was nine years old and the 
other eleven. They arrived at grandma’s 

it, hut in half an hour had disap-

Two small bo
thiville, went i 

in Cincinn

EsE Bo§
BSSSte::.:.

£EKu„„". •

disall

I FrI REV. J. J. HARE, Pli.D., Principal. Later in the day their alisence had caused 
alarm, and a search was Itegun for them. 
They were found that evening on the Ken
tucky side of the river, resting 
foot journey toward home.

“ Why, Harry," complained 
“ what did you want to run away 
for?"

“Because," said Harry, with dignity and 
firmness, “we do not visit at houses where 
the cooky-box is kept locked up."

Grandma promptly removed the offend
ing padlock, and amicable relations were 
restored.

th<

CO WAN’S after a long
We also manufacture the Neostyle Duplicating 
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Typewriter 
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Perfection
,logue at any time. Our 
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es, and willMachines and su 
forward cata 
Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the bee
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COCOA
E>Absolutely Pure. United Typewriter Co., Limited, vi<

STAMPS Successors to Creelman Bros.

7 & 9 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Can. puCOLONIAL STAMP CO. Publisher., «U Eut 53rd St.. Chbigu.
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death on board the historic Victory, his know herself, thousands upon thousands
sailorlike recognition of the God of the of Canadians crossed the border and 

nil tl is and much more must ever settled in the United States. Thoughtful
viewed the exodus to the south

Sowing and Reaping
pe ourselves the joy or fear 
hich the coming life is made, 

atmosphere

We sha
Of wh________

And fill our Future’s
With sunshine or with shade.

touch the imagination and heart of the men once 
English-sjleaking people. The nation will with dismay. So large was the loss to 
ever honor the memory of Nelson, because our country that at the present time there 
she sees gathered up in him, embodied are probably from two to three million 
and exemplified, the tine sailor qualities American citizens who are Canadian by 
which gave her, and retain for her, the parentage or birth. It is a great relief 
sovereignty of the sens. for patriotic Canadians to realize that

the land of promise is no longer to the 
south, but to the north and west, 
year over 40,000 settlers came from the 
United States. This year the numlier 

the may exceed 00,000. We will lie glad 
when the numlier reaches 100,000. Even 
then it will only represent a fair return 
in view of the wealth of blood and 
treasure which Canada for a generation 

pouring into the Republic.

The tissue of the Life to lie
We weave with colors all our own, 

And in the field of Destiny 
We reap as we have sown. *

The Great Convention—The Inter- 
held

Still shall the soul around it call
The shadows which it gathered here, national Sunday-school Convention,

And, painted on the eternal wall, in Toronto, was the great event of
The Past shall reappear. past month. In view of the fact that so

ny of the readers of this paper are 
Think ye the notes of holy song actively engaged in Sunday-school work,

On Milton’s tuneful ear have died ? we have delayed the issue of our July
Think ye that Raphael's angel throng numlier in order to give a somewhat

Has vanished from his side ( extensive report of the "gathering. On
account of lieing a delegated convention, 
the attendance was, of

Ifhas been
*

course, not so A Distinction Without a Differ- 
largo as at our great International ence —On May «Oth eight men wer0 
Kpworth League mass meeting, but the chatged liefore Magistrate Kl lis, of To- 
occasion was one of great interest and ronto Junction, with keeping a gambling
inspiration. Those who did not attend house. The trial was the result of a raid
should ha\e the opportunity of enjoying upon a place in Toronto Junction known
some of the good things that were said. as the Canadian Fishing and Sporting 

Immeasurable Possibilities.— We congratulate Judge Maclaren upon Club. The particular offence of the
The President of the Winnipeg Sunday- his election as President of the Interna- establishment was that it was a resort
school Association, in his annual report tional Association. His interest in the for persona who wanted to play the

“ The boundaries of the modern Sunday-school is almost life-long. races. On pleading guilty, one of the
Sunday school are the cradle roll and the defendants was fined $100 and the other
home department, and within these * seven $10 each. On the same day m the
periods there are immeasurable possi- Canada’s Turn Has Come.—Under east end of Toronto, l.I.OOO people tilled 
bilities looking towards soul-saving, the title, “ Building Canada with Ameri- the stands, thronged the lawns and lined 
character-building and Christian service, cftn8,’; Mr. Broughton Brandenburg has the fences at the Woodbine racing track, 
which is the standard of attainments, an article in Collier's Weekly which de- Vice-royalty was theie in the person of 
the final test, and the supreme purpose of 8Cribes and deplores “the first rush of the Governor-General. Parliament was

what is destined to be a mighty hegira represented in the presence of Premier
from the United States into Western Whitney and most of his Cabinet. So
Canada.” For the beginning o* this move- ciety made the occasion brilliant with its

.. ... ... . .... ment he blames the Canadian Govern, richly gowned women and well-groomed
tins year will he the one hundredth ,he Canadian railways and the men. But another class was there,
anniversary of the death of Ixird Nelson. Canadi|m ,and ulator8. But he ad- Within easy reach of the Governor- 
It is the intention to raise a Nelson ^ ^ „MUm| economic principles General's box were some thirty-four 
Centenary Memorial Fund of one mil- derUe ,h(J guperflcial ,a„ses that have betting stand., around which a great 
lion shillings | no subscription to be more ^ thoa8ands c'n and declares crowd surged, and to reach which from
than one shilling The money is to be used however much he may regret the the edge of the crowd, required the
by the “ British and foreign Sailors immigration of Americans into strength of an athlete. Why was garnie
Society to provide for seamen-dlsabled, Ca„,da U sure to continue and increase, ling prosecuted at Toronto Junction and 
distressed and destitute and also to From an American standpoint this is the smiled upon at the Woodbine I because
endow a Nelson Scholarship for seamen. ^ Ued 1)ecau,e. -while the the Parliament has seen 6t to legalise
From a sailor point of view, perhaps, blood America i, leaving the gambling provided it takes place on a
there is no date in the English calendar . . ,ha Nmthern gate, the worst race track and during the progress of a
more memorable than the day when the ^ ispourin„ into the conn- meet. No doubt the police were right
hero died. Tennyson sang of Nelson : try by the eastern door. Patriotic Cana- when they raided the fishing and
"Thine Island that loves thee well, thou dians will enjoy Mr. Brandenburg's Sporting Club and they were equally 

famous man, article ; but it is too much to expect them right in the eyes of the law wnen
The greatest sailor since our world began. fcQ ghare hjg grief For our part we are they protected the bookmakers. Never-

Even if this were not so, his unique sea- very glad that so many Americans are thelcss, plain men will see n°. ‘ 
victories, his marvellous personality, his finding homes in our land. And we think between the sin of the gamble, at tne 
overflowing humanity, combined with a that we have a right to rejoice We 1 ^ «‘ill Insist that
courage and capacity, perhaps, never sur- remember a time vhen the tide was the Woodbine. And iy . ,
passed at sea, service to his great profes- setting very strongly the other way. In sin ought not to lie made respec »y
sion, King and country, his pathetic the days before our country came to Act of Parliament.

O no !—We live our life again :
Or warmly touched, or coldly dim, 

The pictures of the Past remain, 
Man’s work shall follow him !

—J. G. Whittier.

I•aid

the Sunday-school.”
*

Nelson flemorlal.—October 21st of
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InThe Canadian Outlook
BY REV. ROBERT WILSON, Ph.D

41 AN ADA, the owner of half a continent, in the magni- 
tud<‘ of her possession», in the wealth of her resources, 
in the sinews of her material might, is the peer of 

any power on the earth.” These words, uttered by the late 
Lord Dufferin, some twenty-five years ago, when Governor- 
General of the Dominion, were then regarded by 
extravagant statement of a warm-hearted 
Irishman in an effort to please, 
considered belief of a well-infc

and self-importance. But all that glitters is not gold, and 
there is much of the tinsel in this independence idea.

This is an age in which weak nations receive scant con
sideration from their stronger neighbors, and those who are 
unable to care for themselves have little to hope for from

We t 
readei

Tinmany as the 
and enthusiastic 

rather than the sober and well-

. intervention.
»en some change m inevitable, and if annexation is un

desirable and independence not to be thought of, the only 
course open to us is some form of Imperial Federation. The 
subject is being widely discussed ; some of the wisest men in 
the Empire are giving to it their best attention, and the 
interest taken in it, and favor shown to it, grow deeper and 
stronger as the days go by. It has been said that every new 
enterprise has to pass through three stages before it is finally 
disposed of—ridicule, dit- ussion, acceptance or rejection. In 
this case the first has been passed ; we are well on in the 
second, and we are approaching the parting of the ways. 
What the details of the scheme may bo need give us no 
serious concern, for when the eventful moment arrives, a 
workable plan will be forthcoming. It may be in the form of 
an advisory council sitting at the seat of empire, com prosed of 
the High Commissioners or other representatives of the outly
ing dominions of the crown ; or what, in the estimation of the 
writer, would be vastly better, direct representation in a 
really Imperial Parliament ; but in some way the construc
tive genius of the Anglo-Saxon will be found equal to the

•ign 
f th unmUI

ormed man. But his lordship 
was not wont to make such speeches. He had a reputation 
to sustain and he 
assertions. " His wide 
and his extensive

not the man to injure it by ung 
itie acquaintance with men and 
knowledge of

apeak with authority on such a subject, and the logic of 
events have more than justified his glowing words.

The progress of Canada during the past few years has l>een 
phenomenal. She has advanced in material prosperity by 
leaps and bounds, and to-day immigrants by the thousand are 
seeking homes within her borders, and capitalists are invest
ing their wealth in the development of her vast and varied 
resources. Her attitude during the recent war in South 
Africa has drawn upon her the eyes of the world, and has 
demonstrated not only her loyalty to the Motherland but the 
soldierly qualities of her sons as well. The very success that 
has clowned her efforts has created a somewhat unsettled 
condition of things, and thoughtful men of all parties are 
rather anxiously asking “ What will our future be?”

The writer is of the opinion that the present condition of 
things cannot be continued very much longer. The people of 
Canada dislike the word dependency, and are r.ot in love with 
the designation colony and colonists as applied to their 
country and to themselves. All that has been outgrown, and 
a more dignified attitude has been assumed. And that feel
ing will be immensely strengthened when, twenty years hence, 

ay number as many millions, when our trade will be 
■rtionately increased, and when the duties and respronsi- 

tionhood will be more intelligenly realized than

uarded
things.

the world, enabled him to

occasion.
Next to the Motherland, Canada would be the most ii .- 

and would have much to 
This would grow out of 

her large extent of territory ; her vast and varied resources ; 
the energy and push of her people ; the character of her in
stitutions ; and her geographical position. Stretching from 
ocean to ocean, with exceptional facilities for trade and travel, 
she furnishes a safe and exproditious means of reaching the 
lands of the Orient ; and should any trouble arise with any 
Eastern prower, troop» and munitions of war could be forwarded 
without touching foreign territory. Indeed, it is becoming 
more and more apparent that in order to hold her 
world-wide prower, Great Britain needs Canada as much as 
Canada needs Great Britain. The benefit would be mutual, 
each contributing to the strength and dignity of the other ; 
and while the status of each would lie promoted, the status of 
the individual Canadian would be far superior to what it 
would be in any other political relation open to him.

St. John, N.B.

portant member of the federation, 
do in the management of its affairs.

i-B;

Que'

1891bilitie
they are at present.

A steadily decreasing few believe the interests of Canada 
be best served by annexation to the United States. 

This is nothing new ; it has always had its advocates, and 
earnest but unsuccessful efforts been made to propularize the 
idea. The Americans, apart altogether from their futile 
attempts to acquire the country by force of arms, have during 
their whole history carried on an active propaganda with this

es of na

own as a Ed*
We
that
Que
liqu

and have had recourse to means and agencies 
unworthy a great nation. Tariffs have been arranged and irri
tating alien laws enacted with this in view, and when protests 
have been made, we have been coolly informed the only way 
of escape was by a change of allegiance. We are being con
stantly reminded by men high in official position, and through 
the press, that absorption is only a question of time ; and they 
express surprise at our inability to appreciate the privileges 
they so graciously offer us.

No doubt annexation would bring us certain advantages in 
giving us access to a larger market, in the more general in
vestment of American capital, in the development of our 
resources, in opening to us positions of honor and emolument, 
as ambassadors, consuls, and othev representatives abroad, and 
in freeing us from certain real or imaginary treaty obligations 
which are a bar to the unification and progress of the Cana
dian people. But for these a heavy price would have to be 
paid. It would mean the surrender of our rights as British 
subjects ; the lowering of the flag which has leen for ages 
the symlrol of civil and religious liberty, and for which our 
fathers freely proured out their treasure and their blood, our 
severance from the grand old land to which we are bound by 
so many sacred ties.

There are a few persons here and there who would have us 
assume the full responsibilities of nationhood and take our 
place among the independent prowers. It must be admitted 
that there is something attractive in the idea ; to have our 
own flag, army, navy, and our own ambassadors, envoys and 
official representatives at foreign courts, appeal to our pride

w,

/
Making a Straight Path

Z^NE pleasant winter day, after there had been a fall of 
\J snow, a number of boys made their way to a certain 

tree in a field. Here they intended to play ; so it 
was proposed, as their first game, that they should try 
which of them could make the straightest path out from the 
tree and back again.

Presently they all stood with their backs to the tree, about 
an equal distance from each other. They were so arranged that, 
if they walked straight out from where they stood, the tracks 
would resemble the spokes of a wheel.

At a given signal they set out, and each thought that he 
was going forward straight as an arrow. When they returned 
to the tree and began to compare their tracks it was found 
all, with one exception, had zigzagged considerably.

Naturally enough the boys who walked crookedly wondered 
why they had lone so, and especially as they had tried so hard 
to keep in a straight line. They wondered also how the one had 
managed to go so directly. When the victor was asked how 
he had done it he replied : “ I fixed my eye on that tall pine 
tree on the hill yonder, ar.d never looked away from it till I 
reached the fence."

So if we would “ make straight paths for our feet,” as the 
Bible puts it, we must have some good aim in view. Those 
who have no fixed aim are apt to wander hither and thither, 
accomplishing little, and that little of small worth.

■
1 re]

Cl
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Increase in Drunkenness and 
Crime

spend in liquor, and led those who regard alcoholic stimulants 
as a luxury to indulge more freely.

‘2. Increased immigration has brought into our country a 
large number of people who have hail little or no education 
in temperance principles, anil who come from countries where 

ive alcoholic indulgence is common and comparatively
HE /‘lower, edited by the veteran temperance advocate,

Mr. F. S. Spence, deserved the thanks of every good 
citizen for the way in which it has been brought home ,

to ua tile fact that the last live or six years have been evil 3 T|wr|> h|M lleen a foiling temperance effort, especi 
days for the cause of temperance and morality ■" L“"»',lU of tllat known „,„ra| suasion, lteliance has been 
We condense its admirable aiticle for the benefit of our ^ ^ Hclal|ve|y „„ lf,gi,lativ, methods. Temperance
^genera, lucres of crime is s=, forth in ,h, foiiowing

unmistakable manner . ng tjiey uged i*. Indeed, there is reason to fear that the
Increase ... the mmier ,f coii.iclwm /or all ofence,-lSM Church has grown weary in her labor, for temperance 

com/ an d with 1903 reform.

T

The Union of the Flags.... 16,811 81,996
III,0*26 0.944
2,680 4,90(1

.... 2,»64 2.463
1,328 3,063

. 2,u74 4.022
... 2.473 . 3,602

4(H) 438

... 38,206 30,404

drnn kenness—1898

Ontario.............
< jueliec.............
Nova Scotia----»......................
New Brunswick........................
Manitoba..................................
North-West Territories .
British Columbia......................
Prince Edward Island .......

All Canada........................

Increase in the number of convictions jor 
com/nred with 1908.

Ontario 
Quebec 
Nova

HE following patriotic poem is from the pen of W. 
Thornton, of Chatham, Ont. During his recent visit 
to St. Louis he was called on to address 

tional banquet md concluded with these lines :

was made

T interna-

In <«oil's own image, man 
The likeness still remains,

Where men have true foundations laid—
Or fought against tyrant s chains.

Such men must push oppression I wok :
Then Heaven will ring with mirth.

And the Stars and Stripes and Union Jack, 
Shall dominate the earth."Cl

2.931
u*::::: E

l-S
niod our sipes,When freedom was «lei 

In lands beyond the seas,
To worship as the heart desires,

The Cod they sought to please, 
y found new homes, they tuned their pipes 

To lit erty's sweet strain :
The Union Jack, and Stars and Stripes 

That lilierty maintain.

va Scotia.............................
New Brunswick......................
Manitoba 
North-West Ter 
British Columbia 
Prince Edward Island

1,408
1.466

iffii i tories
I hey

To'274

16,532

^By these figures it will be seen that there has lieen an 
increase in drunkenness and crime in every province except 
Quebec and Prince Edward Island. But in the case of these 
provinces the improvement is not what it seems. Though the 
statistics for the year 1903 are better than those for the year 
1898, 1903 shows more crime and drunkenness than any of 
the previous three years. Nevertheless, Quebec and Prince 
Edward Island make the best showing of any of the provinces. 
We cannot help thinking that this is largely due to the fact 
that Prince Edward Island is under prohibition 
Quebec there are 441 municipalities in which retail sale of 
liquor is contrary to law.

Vlong with an increase in crime and drunkenness there is 
naturally an

In other lands our brothers toil,
Beneath oppression’s load ;

They vainly seek to own the soil 
They feel the tyrant’s goad ;

Do we, the fellow-feeling lack ?
Is freedom spirit lost?

Shall the Stars and Strips and Union Jack 
But stand to count the cost *

Or shall we say to those down trod,
“ Tis time such things should cease?"

And liberty—best gift of God—
Throughout the world increase.

With hand to plough—shall we turn back 
From fellowman accursed ?

Union Jack

, and that in

Shall the Stars and Stripes 
Not see their shackles In

A larger, fuller, happier life—
For this let all men pray,

An end to international strife 
When men their brothers slay.

For Ellen's peace shall then come 
And war's Idack H .g lie furled :

When the Stars and Stripes and Union Jack 
Shall dominate the world.

Increase in the consumption of liquor—1898 compared 
with Ilt03.

.870 
4.742

Gallons of Spirits, per capita.
" Beer, “
« Wine,

Increase in consumption of a’coltol

“ This is best shown

.096

The Thing Worth Whileout what would lie themstm mmmm«îZ^ting gallons per capita." read the Book to find out what the ideal life was, an, 1 found
P * ® - ■ - - • that t,|e oniy thing worth doing in the world was to do the

will of God; whether that was done in the pulpit or in the 
slums, whether it was done in the college or in the class-room, 
or on the street, did not matter at all. “ My meat," Christ 

Thi. shows for 1904 a onsumption of alcohol 40 per cent, said," is to do the will of Him that sent me'andI if you make 

about 23 per cent 8miter for . 

All this goes to show that the outlook for temperance in There are more posts waiting for men than there are men 
Canada is far from satisfactory. How can we account for the waiting for posts. Christ needs men in every c°ni™ £ 
condition a. they exist*! The Pioneer offers a threefold and in every land ; it matters little whether we go to foreign 
explanation. lands or stay at home, as long as we are sure we are where

1. General prosperity has given the drinker more money to God puts us.—Henry Drummond.

^assr sssstt
4.742 1.016
6.678 1.34.9
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The Quiet Hour to live such a life.” A few minutes later she kneeled down 
and said : “ Lord, I will try from this time/’ The decision 
was made. She went on steadily, and is still a useful and 
influential Christian woman, honored and beloved, and widely 
kno n for her beautiful and devout character.—Rev. G. D F. 
Hat lock, D.D. _____

The Loom of Life
All day, ail night, I can hear the jar 
Of the loom of life, and near and far 
It thrills with its deep and muffled sound,
As the tireless wheels go always round.

Busily, ceaselessly goes the loom,
In the light of day and the midnight’s gloom, 
The wheels are turning early and late,
And the woof is wound in the warp of fate.

Rest in God
The first vessel built on this continent was named The

Unrest. Buskin once looking out upon the ocean, exclaimed : 
“ How shall we follow its eternal changefulness of feeling ? It 
■8 like trying to paint a soul.” Yes, an unsaved and un re
generate soul ; which
which cannot rest.” But when a soul is saved, it is safe, and 
then it is calm. “ Return unto thy rest, O my soul, for the 
Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee ! ” What restlessness 
there is out of God. Such a soul is like a sick man tossing 
with a burning fever in the night—lik% the wandering Jew 
going up and down the earth without a place to rest his feet 
—like “ an infant crying in the night, an infant crying for the 
light, with no language but a cry ”—like those black sea
gulls outside the Golden Horn which, on account of their 
apparently ceaseless motion and unending restlessness, the 
sailors have named “lost souls.” But, on the other hand, 
what restfulness there is in God. There is mental rest, phy 
Bical rest, spiritual rest, soul rest, the rest of pardon, the rest 
of adoption, the rest of faith, the rest of assurance that all 
things will work together for good both for this world and 
for the next—all these and more have we when wo find our 
rest in God.—Rev. G. II. F. Hattack, D.D.

is said to resemble “ a troubled sea

Click, clack ! there's a thread of love wove in ; 
Click, clack ! another of wrong and sin ;
What a checkered thing will this life be 
When we see it unrolled in eternity !

Time, with a face like mystery 
And hands as busy as hands can be,
8its at the loom with its arm outspread,
To catch in its meshes each glancing thread.

When shall this wonderful web be done I 
In a thousand years, perhaps, or one ;
Or to-morrow ? Who knoweth ? No 
But the wheels turn and the shuttles fly.

t you or I,

Are we spinners of wool for this life-web—say 1 
I>o we furnish the weaver a thread each day l 
It were better then, O my friend, to spin 
A beautiful thread, than a thread of

Ah, sad-eyed weaver, the years are slow,
But each one is nearer the end, I know ;
And some day the last thread shall l*e woven in— 
God grant it be love instead of sin.

Learning to See
A smile lights up the face of our bright eyed young friend 

as he reads this heading, and we know what he is thinking : 
“Of what possible interest can such a subject lie to me? I 
cannot remember when I could not see. I can read the finest 
print, and do not have to wear glasses, as you older people 
do. There's no reason why I should read an editorial on 
* Learning to See.’”

—Er.

Clean Hands
so fast, my young friend. Do you remember what 

A jewelry salesman, noticing his hands to be somewhat Jesus says al>out people who, having eyes, see not, and, having 
soiled, said : “ This is very trying to me. Of all persons 1 ears, hear not? He did not mean that they are liteially
should have soft and clean hands. It is awful to offer a blind. They can read and find their way about the streets
diamond or pearls, or jewels of any sort, to a possible eus- a8 w®9 a8 you do. But they see only the outside of things.
t°mer when my hands are not perfectly white and tidy. It They see the words of Jesus, but they do not see their mean-
makes a repulsive background for the piece of jewelry.” ing. And there are millions of

The Christian should have clean hands and a clean 
Whoever he may lie, minister 
Christ and
be a sorry and repelling background.

They who bear the vessels of the Lord should have pure 
hands. The salesman was very sensitive, and rightfully so.
He had a cultivated taste. Each professed Christian should and every little plant that grows by the wayside has a mes- 
be scrupulously careful to maintain a consistent life.—Herald 8age and » meaning for him ; he is a geologist, and the very 
amt Presbyter. stones upon which he treads tell him strange and wondrous

stories ; he is an ornithologist, and the birds sing 
A Gentle Gall whisper all sorts of beautiful secrets to him ; he is

mer, and reads marvellous messages on the face of the sky ; 
Sometimes the Christian life begins very simply, especially he is an artist, and discerns the mystery of beauty in leaf, 

with the young. Among those who have been under good grAss blade, flower, singing brook, shady dell, and overarching 
influence in the home, the Church, the Sabbath school, and heavens ; he is a Christian, and discerns in 'nature 
have l>een living sweet and gentle lives, free from grosser 

expect
rience or marked change in the manner of living. Failing Of something far more deeply interfused,
to recognize this fact, many parents continue to wrestle with Whose dwelling is the light of setting sum
the Lord in prayer for the conversion of their children long And the round ocean and the living air,
after that change has really taken place ; while the children A,,d the b,ue ,k.v-an'1 in the mintl <‘f
and young people themselves, on account of the same mistaken in other words, he sees God in all around him.
.repression, continue long in strong efforts and deep, unsalis- The other man sees nothing except a few rough stones and 
tied longings to become Christians after God has indeed commonplace trees ; cares for nothing except the dinner that 

ted them and they are actually living devotedly in his awaits him at the end of his walk.
. . All who would see in these larger of these senses must learn
It is well for us all to recognize how simply and quietly the to do so. This means first, as a condition of clear vision, that 

Christian life sometimes begins. they must preserve their purity and sincerity ; but it means
A thoughtful girl of sixteen years, living in the country at also careful culture of mind and heart and painstaking habits

a distance from the church, which made attendance irregular, of observation. To learn to see requires time and diligence,
read on a Sunday the memoirs of a Christian woman. On but the result is worth all it costs. There is a wealth of
closing the volume, she said to herself, “That was a beautiful l>eauty in the world about us sufficient to make all our lives
life. After a little thought, she added, “ And I should like rich if only we are able to see it.

Hut t

Hemy hands are not perfectly 
ilsive background for the pie L Hepeople like them. They see 

sir dt eper meanings, not thelife, the outside of things, but not their deeper meanings,__
i may lie, minister or not, he recommends Jesus truth and beauty that belong to them. They see the outlines 
His salvation to the world. His life should not picture, landscape, and mountain, but a thousand points

he

of interest and beauty open to the eyes of the artist and 
scientist escape them altogether.

Two men are walking through a forest. One is a botanist,
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•• Come Thou Apart with Me”
“ Come thou apart with me, and rest awhile ! ”

Thus speaks thy Lord to thee ;
“ Come where no thoughts of sin and se 

Come now and follow me.
1 would myself, my love to thee reveal ;
I would thy wounds, thy pains, thy sorrow heal ;
Yet closer come to me, my heart-throbs feel ;

Come thou apart with me, and rest awhile.

“ Nobody ever did anything of the kind. Clod will credit him 
with all he tried to do, and he would have !»een just as guilty 
if you hail not given way ; but he will not credit him with 
your giving way ; that belongs to you.” \ ou are absolutely 
immune to evil thought if you close your mind to it and bid 

which is fdled anon
If defile

it depart. Your mind is like a room 
with smoky fumes, but which, when the window is thrown 
open, becomes filled with the fresh air of heaven. And do not 
suppose the function of air has been merely that of displac
ing the fumes. It has done something else as well ; the 
fresh air has fought the foul, swallowed it, overcome it, com
pelled it to become something else. That is what may go 
in the mind of a man when he opens himself to the graci.

black thoughts ” shall, a.

apart with me, sit by my side ; 
le thy doubts and fea 

Come with thy sin prone heart,
I wait to dry thy tears.

I will make known to thee all thou shouldst know ; 
Truths deep and comforting to thee will show ; 
Guide where the living floods do constant flow :

Come thou apart with me, and rest awhile.

“ Come thou 
Tell m

with me abide ; t the
Spirt’s bidding, go. When you say that a man cannot control 
the thoughts which come to him and take their place unbidden 
in his mind, I lieg you not to receive them ; drive them forth 
as they come. Welcome and use them if they are good, for 
according to your action on the thought which meets you is 
the life you are living and the destiny to which you go — tier. 
J. R. Campbell, M.A.

influence of heaven. The “ old

hand holds thine ;“ Come thou apart with me ; my 
I know where I thee lead.

Come to my ‘ secret place,’ with me recline ;
I will supply thy need.

Come to my ‘holy place,’ the place of prayer ;
Cast all thy burdens down, keep not one care ;
Fullness of joy and peace await thee there ;

Come thou apart with me, and rest awhile.

“Come thou apart with me, I know the way ,
All gloom shall quickly flee ;

Come where earth’s deepest night dot 
Trust all thy life to me.

Come as thou art with me, all I provide ;
Cease from thy unbelief, in me confide ;
Come to thy refuge sure, come to abide ;

Come thou apart with me, and rest awhile.’’
—Rev. Ernest G. IF. Wesley.

Diversion’s Mind Cure
It is a wordDiversion is more than a pleasant word, 

filled with power. We think of it generally as a recreation 
of the mind, and miss its splendid office in the re-creation of 
character. A child is disappointed and crying ; some people 
command silence, others create a diversion. Hut how trifling 
is this value of diversion compared with its power in the 
moment of temptation ! You are fascinated, hypnotized, by 
the charm of .evil persuasion or desire. Pray ? Yes, but 

is not the Christian’s only weapon. Jesus said,
h end in d»y ;

“ V/atch and pray.’’ Look out, as well us look up. Use your 
wits. They are God's gift as surely as is faith. Change your 
mind. Create a diversion. To drop a book, to prick your 
finger, to have to go to the door, will 
the current of thought that you get back your senses, 
judgment, your self-control, and decision falls God-ward. 

* There is a Christian mind-cure in the word “ re pent.’’ Think
You Sorry ? again : think differently ; change your thought ; be diverted,

Are 1 OU • turned another way. Diversion is a blood relation of conver
Someone was expressing wonder why an evangelist of great 8jolli and a secret moral of victory.—Maltbie 1). Baltcock, D I). 

power in rebuking sin had such a small measure of success in 
turning men from their evil ways. “ He has zeal, courage 
and enthusiasm," one said, “ but there is one thing he lacks.
He is wanting in actual sorrow over the sins of the world. . , . . , ,,
He takes delight in making men feel their guilt, but it is Christ can make us over He is doing it every day all 
evident that there is never a throb of pity in his heart when around the globe for hundreds and thousands of His disciples 
he looks upon the straying sinner." We must stop fretting la-cause those with whom we live and

A man who had been condemning the saloon-keeper in the the circumstances of our lives, and the embarrassments and
most withering language, said, “ No one can ever say that I perplexities of our conditions are arousing antagonism, am
have left anything unsaid or undone." “Have you ever simply, sweetly, like little children we must take from the 
grieved over his wickedness?"’ asked a gentlewoman. “Is hand that is pierced for us its white gift of peace Ihe 
vour heart tilled with sorrow when you see how far out of the kingdom of heaven is within you, said the Master long ago. 
"wav the sinner has gone?" The young reformer was forced If we lielieve this, and look to the right source for its serene 
to acknowledge he had not. “ I do not belief one knows how establishment, we shall lie from our " treacherous selves set 
to oppose sin till his heart has ached for the sinner," con- free,” and shall become lovely and blessed in our lives, 
tinued the good woman. Who shall say that she was not Margaret E. Sangeter. 
right I Christ alone perfectly hated sin, and Christ alone 
perfectly loved the sinner.—Lookout.

sometimes so change

Made Over

The human heart is like a millstone in a mill ; when you 
put wheat under it, it turns and grinds and bruises the wheat 

* o to flour : if you put no wheat in it still grinds on, but then ’tis 
Car ontrol Our 1 nougnts f itself it grin(]s and wears awav. So the human heart, unless

C..1 rol hi. thought»- I answeriinhesiitotingly,
..... from yoVif'you do’not’wimt it’s yC..n Jild « •*> *£ ft STlri,",S“0"’

it into life mid experience if you do. That i« as true of the 8rlnd out the heart. A 
bad a« it ia of the good. You may receive by being passive ; 
you may be won by refusing to protest ; and if you do not 
protest against evil, ere long the evil will master you. Said

“ Few things compare with a retentive, accurate memory 
It is in youth that this faculty is formed and trained, and one 
of the best methods of strengthening it is the habit of learn 

Clough : ing by heart passages from authors in prose and verse that we
. " Those old black thoughts M admire When vou get into professional and active life you

No more as seivants at my bidding go. wi„ come home tired, with very little inclination to study ;
True it is, on the other hand, however—and one cannot hence the importance of doing that work now ."—Lord (kief 

say it too emphatically—that there is no tempter in the wide Justice Coleridge.
world, lie he man or devil, who can force entrance to the better to be ignorant of a great number of things
eiudel of your being  ̂ to Lid the «lenity of being ignorant of everything."-
young man comes to me, and says, no-ana so was my rum, 
dragged me down, forced me to what I am, I reply to him : • u nfV * m
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'1 The Place and Power of Memorized Scripture
splri

1
An Address by REV. W. M. GEISTWEIT, D.D., of Chicago, at the International Sunday-school Convention 

in Toronto, June 27th.

sh»' >■ like a tree planted by 
thu mlngeth forth hla fruit

HAVE In mind to-day an old man. something i 
years of age, who has grown partially blind, 
of those rare, sweet souls, whom to meet _ Is always to 

receive a benediction. One never leaves him ' without new 
Inspiration to do better and to be better. Now and then I 
meet him on the street In the great city where I live, and he 
takes hold of my arm as we walk together, he chatting gaily 
of things that make for the best of life. He Is always quoting 
some rich selection from some favorite author, some striking 
passage from the Scriptures. He does It so naturally, so 
sweetly, that one Is led to feel that he lives by the things he 
has hidden In his heart. On one occasion 1 said to hi 
“ 1 am amazed at your memory and the things you have 
stored away In your heart. How did you come to do it 
His reply was simple, quiet, yet charged with a certain 
tensity of feeling—for any reference to his approaching blind
ness is

“ When I was quite a young man. I careful! bought over 
the days that were passing, and I reasoned that the time 
might come when my eyesight would not he as strong as It was 
then. So I began to memorize things ; charged my mind with 
the best selections from books, withal taking care to t 
great deal of Scripture. My fund grew very large. days
and years passed, and I am an old man now ; my îght Is 

lug”—he said It so softly—"and you cannot i i/.e what 
comfort It Is to me to recall the precious things th lie In my 
heart ; I repeat them over and over again, and Ilf' îade fresh 
and new by reason of them." The place o' memorized 
Scripture was In the days of his young mat the power
of It was evident In the years of his latter n even down
to old age.

I have In mind another old man, who lived far back In the 
rs, several thousand ago, and more. He was about to leave 
people. His parting message Is one of the choice things 
iterature. As he came to consider the law of God (and 

of It written then), he urged Its 
hem to dllli

the rivers of water, 
in his season; his 

leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he 
1m

I over seventy 
He Is one

doeth shall prosper.—Psa

The place of the Scr 
light by dally 
•vil withstood

re was In the man's hea 
meditation ; the power of 

fadeless treee, a prosperousiltfuMI

I
AN OVERCOMING FORCE.

Ign<
full-Long, long afterwards, a young 

reslstlessly Into a strange, wild, well 
terrific battle to be fought, 
of evil, and he was to overcome !

man found himself driven 
rd wilderness. There was a 

Ke was to look In with the forces- 
It Is significant to note 

onflict with flesh 
principalities and powers against him ; 

er of darkness closed In with him In 
n and again did he reply to his enemy, 

weapon was the Word of God. which he had been 
taught In common with all Hebrew children at his mother's 
knee. And Satan was vanquished.

Just a few years after that he was at the end of his short, 
oh, such a stormy life. Lifted on a painful cross, hls- 

whole being quivering with pain, the things 
lips were quotations from the old Book ; the last cry 
heart-leap of an old psalmist, " Into thy hands I c 
my spirit." So Jesus of Nazareth, Son of Man,
God, God the Father unveiled, was himself the gi 
ample of the place and power of memorized Script 

Looking back over a life

?"
in live

on of his warfare. His was not a ca delicate matter :
lood ; there were 

the prince of the pow 
mighty conflict. Agal 
and his

Blbl

life

arg1 
of 1 
of 1but,!,

that rose to his
■ was the the

ommend 
and Son of 
reatest ex

full of what the world now calls- 
the strenuous, a great soul was commending his friends to

to look IntoK the best things—as he went from them, never 
their faces again. And his combination was thli

I commend you to God, 
grace, which Is able to 

give you an inheritance 
which are sanctified.—Acts

in 1
there wasn’t so v
study upon the people, especially cautioning t 
teach It unto their children. He said :

z And now, brethren, 
and to the word of his 

you up, and to 
: all them

build
ong
32.day, shall 

them dllli

ese words, 
be in thine heart: 

gently unto thy eh 
of them when thou slttest In 
when thou walkest by the way.
Best down, and when thou rlsest 
shall bind them for a sign upon 
they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes. And 
thou shalt write them upon the posts of thy 
house, and on thy gates.—Deuteronomy 6. 6-9.

which I command thee this 
d thou shalt tench 20.An

lldren, and shalt talk 
thine house, and 

and when thou 
up. Am 

thine han

his
The place and power of the Inwrought Script! 

consuming thought of Paul's farewell message to h 
friends.

reminds 
and prec ious 
of the divine

life!

ure was the 
.is Ephesian pai

falIn his last word, rises to a 
nds that God had i 

promises, that by these ye 
na'ure." So the place and | 

life transfoi

great thought when he 
given “ exceeding great 

might be partakers 
;>ower of the memor- 
rmed Into the divine

to
prihis frle

Scripture was the Inner
So spake .Moses, the man of God 

ago. The place of the memorized 
hood of the nation, and the 
people thoroughly gro 
strong and virile and 
hidden

A lltle while after, when giving his parting mess 
successor, he again urged the worth of constant 

he book of the law.
.Idren; they 

ses; they should 
the leader lnt 
student

I, to the people of the long 
Scripture was In the chlld- ure of the old liberator, talking to his chil- 

rnesB, as they were about to go over Jordan, 
ugh the years to one of the last of the Apostles. I have 

traced the teaching of the Book Itself as to Its place and power 
In human life. Much more might be added by way of elabora
tion, but enough has been given to furnish a background for 
a few earnest words as the subject comes in touch with our 

n lives. 1 am here to-day to plead for some of the rlc 
the past, which, In the great sweep of things, we have 

behind, and almost forgotten. It Is the place and power of 
the memorized Scripture In human life. Not one word of 
criticism of the elaborated systems of teaching ; nothing 
shall be said against the most modern principles of pedagogy. 
" These things ought ye to have done,” but looking back over 
the years that lie behind, remembering the sweetness and the 
power of the Scriptures as they were taught In a time when 
the heart was open and the mind plastic, one feels like 
adding, “ and not to leave the other undone."

From the 
dren In the w

plot
tideRU

wlithe oracles of
was to Issue In aI111

Inunded
peculiar, because the Word o

God, 
if Go s?In their hearts.

Huto his

The people should teach It unto 
should write It upon the doorposts of their 

It as frontlets to their eyes. Joshua, 
land, was himself to be a constant

in
dy

leftottheir chll Wl
Tlbind 

o the new 
the self-same law.V,

- MThis book of the law shall not depart out of 
thy mouth 'the Af
and night, that thou mayest observe to 
Ing to all that Is written therein: for 
shalt make thy way prosperous, 
shalt have good success.—Joshua

t thou shall meditate rein day 
do acco

and then thou
1. 8. sli

yc
thA MEMORY DYNAMICAL.The place of the memorized Scripture was to be In his quiet 

moments by day or night: and the power of It was to be mani
fested In the way he passed over—a prosperous way, one bright 
with the promise of good success.

have In mind, also, another man; 
when he summed up that which I am about to 
He had lived unto the years of calm co 
experience. He was descrlbl 
ful man; In a negative and a 

this was the way he did

plea for memorizing Scripture In order to the 
life Itself. A Southern woman was telling 

experience with children. She said she thought It
___nge that so little attention was given to the Proverbs In
the teaching of children ; so she he 
a week. They
ences at the end of the week. One lad 
temper, who had an unfortunate habit of screaming 
things did not go to suit him, 
the verses. It was not only r 
plained to him. When he made 
were having quite a time at our house ; some things 
like ; I got so mad I wanted to scream, and kick. B 
Into the h

thHere Is the 
development of

siI he must have been old 
repeat to you. 
atlou. of wide 

the frult- 
s outline.

dt
ofgan to give them a verse 

it and give their expert- 
. of an unusually qv.lck

time with one of 
but carefully ex-

I dld_ .

allway, to get away for a moment, for I remem-

ntempl 
ng the steadfast man; i 
positive way he drew hi

were to memorize 1

I R?Am!
had quite a 
memorized, 

his report, he said :
Blessed Is the man that walketh not In the 

counsel of the ungodly, nor 
sinners, nor sltteth In th<
But his delight Is In the law of the Lord; and In 
his law doth he meditate day and night. And he

standeth In the way of 
e seat of the scornful.

We
In’t N

:
:

:.
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ltd have you make a very dear distinction be
tween having the Scripture at the tongue's end and having 
It hld ’?n In the heart. By which 1 mean that there Is a great 
difference between quoting Scripture by the yard, In ord 
to defend some pet notion, and the real memorial 
Word of God to the enrichment and develop!..
Itself. If that is understood. I may make a few sug 
which may bring the subject to a practical conclusion. We 
should give direction to this matter of memorizing Scripture, 
so that it shall minister to the highest possible 
The memorized Scripture should be mainly for 
of the spiritual life, for direction In dally living, 
contact with the world about us. It goes with 
that we should always be able to give to every man a reason 
for the hope that is In us ; and that reason must be a Scrip
tural reason. There Is nothing so deplorable In the Chris
tian world to-day as the Ignorance of God's children of the 
ground they stand upon in matters of pet 
Here is the place of beginning ; we must learn from the 

■rtptures the basis of our hope In God. The children In the 
indav-schools ought to know It ; the parents in the heme 

to know it. There Is no power In any life until the 
of God Is hidden In it. springing up and bearing fruit.

But 1 wotaid. ' He that ruleth his 
tketh a city,’ and I

bered the verse of the week ; and I s 
own spirit Is greater than he that ta 
quiet, and went back to play again." There was an Ulus 
lion of the place and power of memorized Scripture No 
memory purely mechanical, but a memory dynamical, lull of
§Pl How' sweeMs thaTold story of the two girls who were 
competing for a prize ; the brighter of the two seemed to move 
straight to the goal. When the records were complete she 
was just one mark behind. In answer to the question as to 
her seeming failure, she said. " I might have done It, but I 
rememltered the verse, 1 In honor preferring one another, and 
1 could not take the prize from her." We may question her 
interpretation, but we cannot mistake her spirit ; the Scrip
ture in her heart would work out into yet finer Issues.

got

ng of the 
«ment of life 

gest ions

character, 
the feeding 

for use in 
out saying

•sonal salvation.CHARLES A. DANA’S OPINION.
Here also is the plea for memorized Scripture in order to ^ 

effective service in the kingdom. It goes without saying tttat g( 
ignorance of the Scriptures is an Indication of the lack of a 
full-rounded training in the Intellectual life. A year or two 
before hie death. Charles A. Dana, of lire New York Sun. de 
Hvered an address to the newspaper men of Chicago. Among 
the many things he said was a beautiful reference to the 
Bible. He Intimated that a Journalists education«was not 
complete unless he was thoroughly familiar with the Scrip
tures. From the standpoint of simple journalistic equip
ment, he urged the place and power of the Scriptures In the 
life of a man who served his fellow-men through the daily 
newspaper. If this be so. and it Is. we should not need much 
argument to show the power of the book in the development 
of life Itself Into the best things, like unto the glorious life 
of him who is Lord of us all. It Is Ignorance o 
tures that makes a weak spiritual life ; it is lgn< 
the Scriptures that leads one Into doubt and despair, 
sometimes sin. We need to re-emphasize the worth of Scrip
ture, not to be known in a general and Indefinite way. but 
memorized Scripture, hidden in the heart, until It shall be
come the very fabric of the spiritual life.

I know there is a suggestion abroad that we need not give 
so much attention to language ; that we are to memorize 
thought—and express things in our own words. It may be 
well in other things that are to be studied But there Is 
something peculiarly subtle and powerfu In the very lan
guage of Scripture ; to understand the spirit of it. we must 
needs have the language of it. No one who has had any ex
perience In personal dealing with people will dispute this for 
one moment. I have every respect for the worker who carries 
his Bible with him ; he ought to have it with him But there 
are times many when the red-letter testament is not tlJ* 
beautifully printed book in red and black print on a white 
page ; but the red letter testament of the heart, and the words 
fall from the lips of the worker or the teacher, without regard 
to the book itself, the disciple being the printed page 
printed with the blood-red Ink of personal knowledge and ripe 
experience.

A VERSE A DAY.
familiar w

matter
In
of

« perfection. Day after 
lligent attention to th

Out from the book let us 
slowly working them 
a verse a day, if we 

week, memorized,

Then, let us go on to 
and out, let there be di 
memorizing the Word oi God. 
gather the great and preclou 
into the warp and woof of 11 
can stand It. At 

rip. talked about.
, 0f of ourselves.

memorial of the day- 
own household ; whi 
read a few words,

tv Ti
least let there be a verse a 

prayed over, Inwrought, until it becomes part 
Let us seek to restore that beautiful old-time 

when the father was high priest In his 
en he gathered the family together and 

hymn, and offered prayer. Let 
together as they sit at the table, 

greatest, let each have his Scripture. 
Oh, my friends, here stands a man who Is a trophy of that 
sort of life—who pleads this day for the simple life that goes 
to God's own word and feeds on it—until our children shall 
be as olive plants In the garden of God, every home a place 
of holiest living, every Sunday-school a rendezvous for those 
who are seeking God's truth, hiding It in their hearts. It 
shall come to pass that at no distant day we shall hav 
homes, new schools, a new society. We shall be like 
the Puritans of whom Maeauley wrote, when lie said they 
were mightily read in the oracles of God. And we shall Join 
In the glad cry of him who sang : " O how love I thy law ; it 
Is my meditation all the day.” "Thy word have I hid In 
mine heart, that I might not sin against

fflo
if t

o ranee

sang a 
over their verses 
i last to the

thee."

MOTHER’S KISS.

last moments of Ian Maclaren's,
1.” The old man is going back t 

In his dream he Is again lookln 
and kiss him good night.

old man will float out. out on the sea from 
i no returning. But he hi once more a child.

“ A Doctor 
o his chlhl- 

mother to 
about him,

You recall the 
of the Old Schoo

and soon the 
which there 
and he has 
true to the old-fashioned notion of 
she cannot give him his good-night

k ti 
his

PAGES OF THE HEART.

On this night of nights, when the «and» of life were 
Bowing out. he was calling in his wild delirium for the
preacher. They came for him some time after midnight The Ms pgal
dying man seemed to be struggling not only with Jleeaee.hu •• ■ A'll come afore ye g
with a burdened mind, and he raved at times like a ™aJman' get ,-lv kte opless 
There seemed to be little to do. Yet I ml by hisI side and He ,g struggllng 
opened my heart to the Scriptures, and pv . . perhaps, since he went over
verse that seemed to flt his case Presently he grew quiet, alto through the long years 

. I stopped thinking to say something else. But he returned to d(me and he bas maBlered It.
his delirium, so I returned to the memorized Scriptures. ,. A’m ready noo, and a ll get ma kiss when mlther romi a ; 
Again he grew quiet, and then suddenly blurted out, 1» a, wlsh she wouW come, for a'm tired an' wantin' tae sleep 
a miserable sinner." I hurriedly replied, l m aoglad to hear Yon 's her step . . . an’ she's carry In a Ihht in her
you say that ; for a great sinner will And a great Saviour haad . a. ,ee „ ,hl.ollgh ,he door.
' If we confess our sins he is falthfjl and Just to ; rglve il „ either ! a' kent ye wndna forgtt ylr laddie, for ye
sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. to" gn , ^ , come, and a ve feenlshed ma psalm,
your sins be as scarlet they shall be as white as snow thougli
they be red like crimson, they shall be asI»ooiV Wias ., And ln ood'a house for evermore

«S,
^:^:,:^ïrgreM.^tb,r.r„y^,.7to

deaden his sensibilities ; it might be a Ionic from the heart 
of God to minister to his eternal life.

ti - iThe tblWill
theastern 

wicked
preacher ever

is !o aim—for his mother, 
mothers, has said 

he has learned

ang to sleep. Wullle, but ye'll no 
feenlsh the psalm.”

; it Is a long while.
have lived

n struggling
St ■
kl

old psalm 
though 
Is life.

through the 
It. 1 

of h
he seems to

At last his work is

mlther, for a've been waitin’ for ye,“ Gle me the kiss, r 
and a'll sune be asleep."

And ln “ the gray morning light the old man passed

■fï/ho power of memorized Scripture. It be- 
h to build the living house ; 11 becomes 

spring of water in the thirsty land ; it is the manna In 
wilderness ; it is the light that lightens us home !

Nor will it be long until we shall join ln the word of the 
prophet, " Thv word was found and I did eat it ; and thy 

rds were unto me the joy and the rejoicing of my heart.’

The dying thief rejoiced to see 
That fountain in his day ;

And there may I. though vile as he,
Wash all my slna away.

No man that night could have done much with the printed 
p^e Unless he could turn to the pages of his heart, and 
read therefrom, his power was gone.

can tell the 
comes a rock on whic
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school

doctrli 
greate 
ence a

bound

The Kingdom in the Cradle
An Addre s delivered at the International Sunday-school Convention in Toronto by REV. JAMES ATKINS, D.D., Sunday-school 

Editor of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

^T'HE neglected 
I modern sod 

found in tl

child is the millstone about the neck of 
ety. The cause of this fateful neglect is 

the universal and almost unexceptional 
of the child. Nearly two thousand years 

eased 1 y the greatest teacher, charged his dls- 
should not despise one of these 
nlng of this term is, to look ask 

strongest, to pour contempt upon. The progress 
thin the last half century in the right appreciation 

been truly wonderful when compared with 
illenniums of blindness which preceded, and 
that not even has Christendom yet passed 

period of contempt.

Terrific Pvmsument.
“ But whoso shall offend one of th< 

lieve in me, it were better for him that a 
about his neck, and that he was drowned In the 
sea." To offend means to mislead, r; 
especially with respect to faith in Christ. The pun 
is quick, quiet, terrific, contemptuous. It doe 
admit of the doubtful consolation of a funeral cortege, or 
hired mourners ; only a thud, a gurgle—then silence, deep. 
If there had been a literal application of this penalty to all 
who have committed this offence against childhood by under- 

misguidance, the sea 
n the lan 
the Chu:
its destined abode ai 

eep seas meet, 
argument, our Lord’s 
of receiving, and of 

ely, finely dramatic. All 
itles. He who receiveth 

these, offends me—as 
y envoys of the King of Kings, 
of the kingdom moving within

ese litt 
i millst<

le ones who be- 
one were ban 

ths of 
stumble, 
lishment 

s not even

under-valuation 
He, who is conf 
ciples that they 
The mildest mea 
and the : 
made wli

Elittle ones, 
ance upon,

or cause

P
of
ilic

child has 
almost two m

valuation, neglect and positive misgul 
be more filled with the dead to day tba 

ing ; and it is questionable whether

yet I dare to say 
fairly beyond the

id is with the 
rch of certainliving ; and it __

ages and places w 
the birthplace of tl 

You will » 
manner of dea 
offending 
principles
if The 
with the 
them and

Re-in tebphetation Needed. not have fou!>"dthe tides, where th 
ote, as a part of the 
iling with this quf 

the little ones. It is tens 
are merged into personal 
iveth me ; he who offends 

children
rights and i>o 
through them.

this whole doctrine of the “ little ones ” needs a 
thorough re interpretation. Perhaps no other doctrine so 

inly stated by the Saviour has been so much confused by 
expositors. The commentators have followed each other 

with unusual facility in making the term “ little ones ” 
the weak and obscure believers. They seem to have over
looked. under the force of a prior assumption, two facts in 
particular, which of themselves appear to determine the 
primary application of the term. The first of these Is that 
Jesus did not anywhere introduce the weak and obscure 
adult as a subject of discourse. The second fact, apparently 
overlooked by the commentators, is that Jesus repeatedly 
introduced the child as a subject of discourse, and that when 
these terms about which we are speaking were first used, the 
child was not only the subject of discourse, but was actually 
present, and was made an object lesson, as well as an 
analogue of membership In the klngdo 

In view of these things, I venture 
to assert that whether the grot 
ritical, the rational, or the cl 

Id was not only the primary 
course in the following state

Indeed,

were the ver <5

Sacred Memory and Livinq Trust.

The Chinese worship their ancestors ; the American wor
ship their babies. The Chinese need to move down and the 
Americans need to move up ; for while there is no surer 
sign of fatal decay than for a people to give more attention 
to their ancestors than they do to their offspring, the adora
tion of the one and of the other is alike, unsound, unscrlp- 
tural and pernicious. It is right to reverence ancestors, and 
it is right to reverence childhood, but the one should be held 
as a sacred memory, and the other as a sacred and living 
trust, the exact value of which is to be determined by the 
outcome of a life that is yet to be lived.

hi this learned pres- 
unds to be examined are 
rcumstantial, the literal 

, but the exclusive subject of 
ments :

chll

Or the Kingdom. Back to Christ.

, £ll ,8uçh sayings as " Back to Christ." “ The Christianity 
doctrine of *Ch ' 8° for,h’ mean> ot cour8e. a return to the

" Of such is the kingdom of heaven." It is plain that 
“ of such ” as here used must mean one of two things : either 
that the kingdom of heaven consists of these children, and 
of those like them, or It consists of those like these, but 
these. This latter position cannot pass the tribu 
common-sense of the common people. To hold su 

n would be as if one farmer should buy fro 
ndred sheep, on a sample of ten, and should, o 

of the whole, reject the ten sample sheep 
element of the flock. Indeed, the terms 

the little ones are already in 
definition of the constituents of the 
without including, first, all the children 
who have not reached the condition . 
billty. or, who having reached It, h 
intentionally departed from God.

mean, of course, a ret 
nly ultimate authority. This Is 
h we nlead in resnect to the sub-hln

t as the o 
precisely the thing for whic 
Ject of childhood and its rela

we plead in reaper 
.tions to the kingdom.

The Supreme Duty of the Chubch.

earer in the 
esus that 

cradles of 
h is to keej

lorn as it comes out of the cradle. A deep 
asion^of thls^ truth would lead to a far-reaching

old inte
merely rhetorical, that is, as teaching 

_ ilities, such as only children are supposed to 
ito the kingdom, and fo 
the Church of t

of time and energy in teaching me 
how to become good children, th

The process 
tlon to the

ch*
m another an 
n the deli

tio
hu

Ingdom can proceed 
born into the world 

of full moral responsl- 
ave not knowingly and

as an unavre Tc, the spe 
elation

aker there is nothing cle: 
than the teaching of J 

of his kingdom is 
reme duty of the 

ut of the

whole scope 
the primary

.SV?.
deep and vital 

revolu-

i so clearly 
kingdom, th constlt.the

kir and that the sup 
kingdom as it o the >
persuasion 
tlon in bot the Church's 

erpretation of 
rhetorical, that i

preaching and its pla 
Christ’s doctrine of childhood being 

that certain abstract
ftThe

£Thbillingly Significant Words.
necessary

ing children how 
made with sufflcl 
gelism should tal 
gathering as 

the

"for possess, 
r growthranee Int 

ness In It, has led 
deal more of ti 
bad me

unto me." Th 
them, allow them to come, 
ments of the kingdom from t 
them and within them ; stand out of 
fair chance by good example and Instruction, 
value upon them as members of the kingdom of God 
act normally in view of the gnardianship which Go 
mitted to parents and to the Church, and the little ones will 
sweep out of the cradle into youthhood and manhood without, 
as Dr. Hushnel taught more than fifty years ago, ever know
ing themselves otherwise than as the children of Go.

the little children and 
ese terms are thril

The imp 
he divine

toforbid them not to come 
lingly significant ; permit 

pulse is there ; the ele- 
moving upon 
give them a 

Place a rlgh

he past to spend a 
n, in the

an in teac
to become good men. Here the issue 

ent clearness. The process of adult evan- 
take such a relation to the scheme of in- 

the gleaning process sustained to the ha 
old agricultural order.

A Thorough-going System of Education.

A conclusion, following Inevitably from the doctrine of 
the kingdom in the cradle. Is that the Church must construct 
and operate a thorough-going system of education ; a system 
of education ; a system that shall reach longitltudlngly 
from the cradle to the grave, and horizontally, across every 
field of human faculty and human interest. Such an educa
tional process will quickly eliminate the elements of the 
accidental, and cause all to come under the order of

The accidental pupil, the accidental teacher, and the 
pass away, and the graded pupil, the 

and the graded truth, will become the 
words In the religious education of the twen- 
The Church in the achievement of this work 
use as its chief agencies Its two Included In- 
ome and the Sunday school, and the related 

ic education.

h
is

sid
the

t

so:

Receiving Christ.
“ Whoso receiveth one such 

that receive
little child in my name re- 
th me receiveth not me, but 

He who receiveth Christ in the
’s sake, opens the way for the very 
to come Into his spirit, for this 
as a child of God. is what .makes 

* to God. But to receive a child does 
Infer, to like It, to coddle it. to make a 
means rattier to accept and discharge In, 

the responsibility of achieving in It, for It, 
whole of Christ’s purpose in its creation

ceiveth me ; and he 
him that sent me.” 
of a litle child 
nature of God
him”’ 
not mean, 
plaything o 
as far as possible, t 
and through it, the 
and redemption.

the Fat"

t akin 
as many 
if It. It

divine
5S desultory cou 

graded teacher, 
economic watch 
tleth

stitutl 
Institut

ofrhood ovei 
who has i rse will bul'

century, 
of cour 
ons, the

whm.
e h nd

millown as p
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Failure and Successgest achievements of the modern Sunday- 
i that It has turned the attention of man- 

study of humanity In the child, 
open way for a re-Interpretatlon of Christ’s 

Idhood and Its relation to his kingdom, 
greatest task for the future Is to so exemplify the perman
ence and value of early religious Instruction and training, as

originally placed It, and where It Is In the order of nature 
hound by conditions which cannot he dissolved.

One of the lar 
school thus far. Is 
kind squarely back to the 
and forced an 
doctrine of chi

hyel 
d k

He said he was a p 
mlated on the coast, 

manhood. He was tr 
feet, rise to his former 
clothes were a little sba 

much like an educated professlo 
truth concerning

He was a gentleman tramp, 
ng. He had spec 
Is money, hut his

—igone wro 
not only h 
retrieve himself, get on his selfIts

nal
inhe a man once more, 

he did not loo
but that he ___ _
from his conversation, 
to make an effort in certain business directions.

to whom he told his story said: “ 1 
you to a place where they need a man 
knowledge and experience." 
glad to go, but Ills clothes 
my coat." said the man. ta 
he spoke. The tramp hes 

t that would be a 
Insisted upon, he 

It to he a good fit, 
full suit, includln 
which the man t

himself was evident 
He wanted to look decent enough 

The man

ik very i
that work chiefly hack into the home, where God

i of
eemed very

his own off as 
said he felt 

but as it

He s
-e> wi’iv no! ASteil iltated, 

mean thing ; 
tried on the coi 

, and presently he 
ling stockings, collars, 
took from his own ward 

There was some talk about the posslbl 
and the tramp went away, happy 1

m ;<C
«& at,

ha-, o
own wardrobe.

n heart, 
t the old 

around

j:§
o hai Hu 

hhe*fel

mp went av 
light In his 

n him, and he 
• the new position 

whereabouts
Of course the man who 

him has been :

&?.&$
55s pulled o 

only for •il a 
this

to apply 
and his C "isunknown to 

gave the clothing 
subject of some fun, ami 
sts made at him. Th

Was the g
wasted ? Was this effort at kindness of heart 
and readiness to give. « 
failure ? Whatever the 
he, there is 
to the spirit

I many are pleasant 
ipen question with 
1ft lost ? Was it

{ 111 a success or was it a 
modern answer may 

time answer which is true 
e Gospel : “ It Is not the

The

Ô

Imi the doer who lasts."
failure. The cup given 

en to one 
t the love

Y taU1 S?
done is often 

e of Ch 
It ; hut

0 may be giv 
think ye tha 

given has pa 
self indelibly 

giving ?

in the n 
unworth

Has it not printed it 
acter by the very 
if the Son of P 
ceeds ; but if not, you 
to you again. In other words, the act may 
fall, but the doer of it abldeth forever.—Ser

■"ofr<yo
which sse.1 aw 

in the c

your act 
shall return

«y .<$rj>t

eace he
to fM

'e

A Loi Angeles Plan
"City of the 

the devilish 
corporation

•à. The beautiful California " < 
ngels," has, In spite of Its name, 
iloon—200 saloons, in fact. A 

has been organized which seeks to reduce the 
number to 75, shutting up all those In resi
dence districts and putting coffee clubs In 
their place, while In the mill and manufactur
ing districts only beer and light wines will 
be sold.

The c

0, A

(CPto.
o'O

oration will take no more than

6,0t to a 
mprove-

6 per cent, pro 
it guarantees 
year, and promises 

nts all prof 
will buy the fl 
Ing, and pay 
submit its bu 
the Inter

actually 
‘ of $18

the capital
i Ity a revenue __ 

to spend in publ
$110,.... a year.

of the saloons no 
lelr 11 good-will.”

' Itfits aboveH witeXwiîi
liât ions inm for th

mlness to severe regi 
ests of public order and temperance. 

It has obtained a large part-of the half million 
dollars needed for the scheme, and Is now 
seeking an ordinance from the City Council 
giving It the monopoly It desires.

Temperance students differ widely regard
ing the operation of the Gothenburg system ; 
but we need all the light we can get on the 
subject, and It Is decidedly in the Interest of 
reform that this experiment should be honestly 
made and carefully watched.—C. E. World.

K à ;oo
.

'Fksy a <*/

IKMff8. Principal Falconer. LL.D.

OF THE SPEAKERS AT THE INTERNATIONAL S. S. CONVENTIOhSOME

Lawyers* Feespresent, the educational order, of which the Sun- 
is now the central fact, is leading men to see that 

purity, commercial

For the 
day-school
all such problems as temperance, social 
integrity, civic righteousness, and the like 
so much In this day, are crowding about the altar of their 
only available solution, when, with each year, fifty millions 
of babies come into the cradles of the world. As kingdom 
builders for Jesus Christ our Lord, we have, therefore, 
one supreme task, and that is to maintain as his, and train 
as his, those who by his express word, are at the beginning 
wholly his.

is said, receivedWhat do lawyers earn ? Mr. Cromwell, it _
one million of dollars in the Panama Canal matter. Every 
oSe knows the story of Mr. Choate and another well-known 
lawyer They had been working together on a case and the 
lawyer who had retained Mr. Choate, suggested that he send 

ill of six thousand for Mr. Choate and four thousand for 
himself Mr. Choate asked to be allowed to send the bill, ÜnTsL afterwards the lawyer received a check for en 
thousand dollars with a note saying 1 v
received forty thousand dollars— Leslie s Monthly.

ch we hear

a bbut
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TORONTO,
?.ONT. The Motto of the 11th International Sunday School Convention
i

for

@T' feet

sail
will

Chi
H. J. HEINZ H. II. 8POONEKE. K. WARRENW. N. HARTSHORN

The musical Jingles so often used at conventions, that are 
almost totally devoid of musical value or true poetic merit, 
were conspicuous by their absence. How the people did sing 
those splendid hymns, led by the great choirs !

The writer of these notes, sitting In the great Massey 
listening to the thundering chorus of over 4,000 volcee, 
It almost Impossible to prepare " copy ” for this paper, 

distracting. There is nothing 
for really Inspiring

^jtOR the second time the International Sunday-school Coni'* ventlon has been held In Canada, the first occasion bein 
in 1881.

old Pavilion, with Hon. 
years seems a long time for a 
to come to our 
gatherings 
many larger 
entertaining

Many changes have 
the population of Toronto was about 100,000 and the number 
of delegates was less than 600. Now the city has 260,000 
people, and the convention numbered nearly 2,000 official 
delegates, besides a large number of visitors.

A Fine Lot or People.

has been held in Canada, the first occasion being 
when a memorable assembly was held In the 

S. H. Blake as President. Twenty 
gathering of such a char 

should be remembered

wh

ent. Twenty-four

that the 
and there are 
the honor of

the
country, bu 

are only held ( 
ich

i ii Hall,

the singing Is so delightfully 
like an assembly of Chrlstlai

once in three years, 
are aspirants for

taken place since 1881. At that time

cities wh 
the conve n people

tlo
I*'
aftAn Appropriate Opening.
vl<The convention was Inaugurated by a most Impressive 

devotional service under the direction of Rev. Floyd 
Tompkins, rector of an Episcopalian Church In Philadelphia. 
It was a combination of address, prayer, song and silent 
meditation. The speaker would talk for a few moments, and 
then engage in prayer, followed by song. He wished the 
people to feel that they had not come to hear anyone speak, 
but to listen to God’s voice and to worship. Dr. Tompkins 
did not seem at all afraid of a pause ; Indeed the most

Ur
thi

every part of the American con- 
Republlc, and every Province of 

and Newfoundland sent a full corn- 
workers. Never was there a finer 

together. They were evidently men 
ent. Intelligence and conse- 

ed In Sunday-school w 
International Associât 

leaders who have directed 
commencemnt. Such 
Wm. Reynolds, Hot 

Rev. A. F. Shauffler, Mr.
Hamill, Rev. Dr. P 

Dr. Woodbury, and many others 
nHoned have been a valua

use. The greatest 
of the work Is due

The delegates came from 
tinent. Every State of the 
Canada was represented, 
plement of Sunday-school 
lot of people gathered 
and women of reflnem 

Ion, who were en gag 
if It. The 

the

t°e

th
po

for the low 
has been fortunate in 
its affairs from the very 
as Mr. B. F. Jacobs, Mr.
Wanamaker, Mr. Hartshorn,
Marion Law rance, Rev. Dr.

. E. R. Machum.

e Sunday-school ca 
ver, for the success 
and file of faithful 

endents who are In their places 
to Sunday. Many of these were prei 
occasion was to them a memorable one.

C<
yc

n. John th

H

i
Mr
wh

S)■ght
th bj

edit, howe 
the rank di

ers ai.d 

esent, and

to
int unday

V

11Inspiring Mottoes.

d
lous Metropolitan Church was tastefully 
1th white and orange streamers, and 

riklng mottoes. Some of

The spac 
orated w

-*

mers bearing st 
m read as follows :
“ A holy life Is a voice.”
“ Opportunity comes with

11

1<
feet of wool, treading ti

soft.”
•• Don't try to hold God’s hand.

" As well say nothing, as nothing to the purpose.” 
“ The bread of life is love.”
“ The salt o 
“ On the great 

word—Now.”
’’ Power to 
“ The bless

tl
Let Him hold

C
P. H. JACOBS. H. M. FLETCHER.HR. F. H. TORRINGTON.

Of
f life work.”e is

clock of time there is but one
THE MUSICAL CONDUCTORS

solemn and effective portions of the service were those In 
which not a word was spoken.

Its last particle Is duty.” 
Ing of helping the world 

not wait for perfect men.”
“ Character Is habit crystallized.”

t
forward happily does

JThe Svnday-school at Home.
At the great meeting In Massey Hall on Friday evening, 

Bishop Vincent delivered a really fine address, touch! 
with a master hand a number of vital questions. He s 
that the Church School of the future will be less a school and 
more a home.

“ Its keynote will not be recitation, but conversation- 
friendly conversation.

The Singing. mg 
;t i'l

e of the convention that will be remem- 
delegates was the sin 

chosen and com

Perhaps the featur 
bered longest by the 
tlons of music were well 
excellent pieces, with quite a proportion

1ging. The selec- 
prlsed a number of 
of standard hymns.

1
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kind from that time until this last honor 
hlm. H

been of the keenest 
had been done 

sltlon, and w 
him. and use ev 

it reached every sc

scientific and 
wisely con- 

promotion

so much 
ral, simple, i

programme will embrace not 
studies In theology as natu 

ligtous conversation, with a view 
of practical and spiritual life.

“ The Church School will be an extension of the Ideal

“ Its 
critical 
ducted re

slide of the difficult les of his 
irry out the work entrusted 
end the International until

1 do his bes 
ery effort t< 
hool on the continent.

!"

The best thing the Sunday-school can do Is to set the pace 
for the

GENERAL SECRETARY'S REPORT.

To be a leader in religious conversation the teacher 
be a genuine, evangelical, enthusiastic, self-forgetting

speech and with

The report of Mr. Marlon Lawrence. General Secretary, 
document of twenty pages. We have only space for 
oductory

and to Him
our care is very great, an

_______ _ lne, evangelical,
personality ; a student of the Word, a stude 
student of human nature, gifted In the art of

"To 
feature

“ We 
great th

the Intr

*thls art of educating conversation the biographical ^Uted 

of the Holy Scriptures contributes.
ullest people can discuss people. (Laughter.) 

love to talk about folks—about men who achieve 
ings, about people who come In contact with real life, 
man biography, the most suggestive field for conver

sation, at once suggests the themes and the methods wMch g,yi 
will characterize the home and school life of the future, the 
namely, biographical study and the conversational method.

“The Church School, although a place of conversation, will 
place of worship.

of the Sunday-school may 
because its best work will

summary :
Heavenly Father hath safely led us on our 
all praise belongs. The work He has coin- 

id His service grows sweeter
with the passing years.

In the Sunday-school history of the world. Denver and 
Toronto span the most wonderful 
written. The advance that has Is-en made, the pro) 
have been consummated, the higher rating which has been 

iven to the Sunday school, these will furnish a ripe field for 
Istorian, and gives wings to his pen as he writes. He 
ot fall to tell alio

great development of the Sunday-school numeri- 
otherwlse in all parts of the world.

rest shown everywhere by people of

chapter that has ever been 
ects that

ul :will n
1. The

The widespread Inte
also be a

*• The name
al* a’^The rounding out of one hundred years of splendid

come to be ‘ The 
be done on otherrch School.’ bee 

i than Sunday.”
Chu

Children's Meetings.

The children had their innings on Saturday afternoon, 
en several mass-meetings for their benefit were held. 
Happy-faced children, their grown elders and enthusiastic 

Sunday-school workers crowded Massey Hall. In the body of 
the hall the children from the various Sunday-schools were 
given the seats of vantage. In most of cases their teachers 

The youngsters felt a keen interest In the 
gs of the afternoon—this was the day when their pres- 

wae recognized in the meetings of the great Interna- 
i Convention. The orchestra of the Bond Street Con- 

1 Church Sunday-school opened the services of the 
everal selections ; afterward the choral ser- 

der the directorship of H. M. Fletcher followed. 
Under the baton the multitude, that thronged the hall from 
the pit to the gallery, brought out each song with a volume 

ring that bespoke the intensified Interest of these present. 
Foster Bryner. of Peoria, 111., a field worker of the 

International Sunday-school, Impressed upon the mnds of her 
hearers, with the aid of a blackboard, what a mighty thing 
the Bible was in the field of learning. She brought forth her 
points to the children present so that none could doubt her 
meaning. „ „ . _

She was followed by Rev. John C. Carman, of Denver, 
Col., who spoke at some length upon the stability of the 
young in being resolute in their endeavors to do the right.

During a short song service presentations 
the children of pressed flowers from Palestine, atti 
souvenir convention cards, which were the gift of M 
Hartshorn. _ . _

At St. Paul's Anglican Church, Bloor Street, the various 
were represented 
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led them.aceomi 
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gregational Chun 
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yMr

V
were made to 

ached to 
r. W. M. f

schools east of Huron and north of Coll 
by a large number of children and paren 
rector, conducted the devotional exercises, 
cent and Rev. Dr. Carey Bonner, of London, England, gave ad
dresses to the children. Rev. Dr. Carman presided. Bishop
Vincent recommended the attaining of three special habits Berv[ce and magnificent achievement by the Sunday-school 
with which to begin a good life. They were the reading of Unlon of London.

e good and uplifting In literature, economical 4 Th@ gunday-school crusade to the Orient, and the hold- 
the temptations of life may be better avoided, . the World’s Fourth Sunday-school Convention in the 

of purity and holiness In the thoughts. Clty
three simple themes in a simple and B The" establishing of organized Sunday school work in 

attentively listened to by the Pale8tlne aiul Syr|a.
6. The beautiful open 

speaking North America.
7. The development 

the South.
8. The

ege,
V, the 
i Vin-

Can
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MR. JUSTICE MAVLAKEN
The New Preeidenl of the International 8.8. Aeeociatlon.

to
thnothing but 

living that 
and the cultivation 
His exposition of 
direct manner was closely and 
little ones. nlng fields of promise in Spanish-

of our work among the negroes of

given to Sunday-school 
es and other Christian

nner’s remarks were in the form of an object 
theme a patriotic one. The British flag was 

resented
, and his

the admonition to be a herald of God's kingdom. St. George’s 
was the champion of rights, and St. Andrew’s a finder for the 
Church.

lnts. The St. Patrick cross
unusual attention being 
the theological semlnarlby

Is.
9. The intense interest now being shown In the matter 

of teacher training, and our successful effort to advance It 
through the Committee on Education.

10. The proper recognition
school curriculum. ..... L ,

rsnn of Justice 11. The tremendous multiplication of helpful books and
International choice literature bearing upon the Sunday-school and lta 

e announcement 
the immense crowd 

stent demand of the

A CANADIAN PRESIDENT.

On the second day of the convention the Nominating Com
mittee did its work and honored a Canadian by electing him 
to the presidency.

Until the year 1908, a Torontonian, In the per 
John James Maclaren, will guide the ship of the 
Sunday-school Association of America. Th 
was greeted with prolonged applause by 
gathered in Massey Hall, and at the ins! 
delegates the Judge made a brief address.

He thanked them for the honor they had conferred upon 
him The honor had come late in life, and he had little Sunday-school. . . ..
dreamed when as a boy, he used to split and carry in wood 15. The Increased Interest In the

wpl1 marschools of America. His interest In Sunday school work had exclaim, What hath God wrougni

"of
childhood In the Sunday-

school architecture.12. The improvement In Sunday
13. The multitude of conventions, Institutes, 

schools being held in all parts of our great field.
14. The large number of

and summer

in the spread of the Kingdom

e churches from theadditions
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SUNDAY-SCHOOL EXPOSITION. Association did not prepare an advanced course, others would 
do so. and thus many would break away from the Association.

Rev. Dr. Potts said, If he thought the adoption of an ad
vanced course would interfere with the efficiency of the uni
form lesson, he would oppose It. He believed, however, that 
it would satisfy a small section that had been agitating for 
a change, and would In this way be a benefit.

Before the vote was taken, a hymn was sung and prayer 
offered.

The substitute of Dr. Hamlll was then carried by a vote 
of 617 to 601.

Dr. Hamlll rose shortly after and said : “ I must admit
e size of the minority surprises me, and as the mover 

1 now come before you as a peacemaker, 
such a strong feeling in favor of an ad- 

t something should be done for the minority, 
t the Lesson Committee be Instructed, with 

assistance of editors of publications, and general secre
taries. to prepare a course for advanced Sunday-school 
scholars."

Under the direction of Rev. Dr. C. 
delphia, a large, unique and comprehen 
school publications, helps, appliances, 
of Massey Hall and In St. James' sch 
delegates a splendid opportunity f 
means of improving Sunday-school wo

A very interesting feature 
material, arranged by Re’
Ing the epochs In the 1 
schools during the last ce: 
system of teaching music, 
periodicals and lesson helps.

One might very profitably have spent a whole 
amlnlng the various systems anil many devices used 
Ing the work of the Sunday-school more effective, 
maiis and charts, sample plans of manual work, exhibits of 
missionary and temperance plans, as well as countless books 
and periodicals, all artistically arranged, demanded the
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Supt. Teacher Training,
W. A. DUNCAN

Founder of the Home Department.
REV. DR. BLACKALL 

Who was In charge ol the Exhibit.
MARION LAWRANCE 

International General Secretary.
M. E. Church,

attention of the visitor to the exhibit. Father Crowley, the 
.thor of " The Parochial School,” had a space filled with his 

book, and himself cordially welcomed the visitors to his 
hlbit. Our own Methodist Book Room had a fine exhibit 
Its public
In St. James’ Cathedral school-house six choice paintings 

from the private galleries of Hon. John Wanamaker were dis
played, attracting marked attention. These paintings, 
valued at $160,000, had been kindly loaned by this man, who 
has done so much In Sunday-school work In the City 
Philadelphia. One represented the Legend of 
Veronica, a woman who, It has been said, covered 
head of the Messiah with her handkerchief, obtaining thereby 
an imprint of the face of the Crucified on the linen. This 
she Is showing to the women and some of the disciples.

” The Return from the Cross," by Jan Styka. where we see 
John taking the mother of Christ home after the crucifixion.

“ The Woman at the Well," recalling to mind the con
versation of Christ with the Samaritan woman at eventide.

“John Hubs, the Reformer, before the Tribunal." and 
“The First Communion of Protestants," by Brozlk, were 
striking pictures.

his attitude an hour or so 
Hamlll's concilatory motion took the audience 
by surprise. When the chairman called for the "
“ nays," there was a great chorus of assenting voices, 
single 11 no " came from the south-east corner of the hall.

This means that “ an advanced course ” will be prepared 
by the Lesson Committee, its use to be optional with the 
schools.
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•rles of Hon. John ’ 
marked attention, 
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St.
TEACHER TRAINING.

Principal Falconer, of Halifax, N.S., read a paper on the 
Important subject of teacher training.

He said that there were several classes of teache 
structlon In Scripture, 

raid be to transform .-e 
he good into excellent, 

of teachers should ha 
nd, and the best methods of approa 

of child nature Is cf the greatest Importance 
to have a set of pedagogical rules and then f<

e good teacher must have a good supply of knowledge, 
ret of good teaching Is not merely the art of Impart- 

lnd that Is the art of selecting, to pick out the lm- 
nt truths, and group other facts and truths around
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\THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.

The subject of the International Lessons for the Sunday- 
school, was considered on Monday morning, when there was a 
pretty lively discussion.

Dr. Tyler moved that " an advanced course ” of lessons 
be provided for senior scholars, such course to be optional.

Dr. Hamlll moved, as a substitute, that the Lesson Com
mittee be Instructed to continue the present system, namely, 
a Beginner's Course, and a uniform course for all other 
grades.

Dr. Shauffler stated that personally he did 
change, but there was a desire among many schools 
advanced course, and he felt like meeting their wishes.

Dr. Hamlll took the position that there was no general 
demand for such a course, and it was not needed. The basis 
for the lessons should be evangelistic rather than pedagogic.

>rtv thought such a change would bear heavily 
denominations, which would find it hard to pub- 

several courses.
asked what such “an advanced course” 

im, and what It would advance to.
John, of New York, said that there was a 

many schools, especially in New York 
e was satisfied that if the International

SUNDAY SERVICES.

held on 
Church.

lessive service of praise and fellowship was 
day morning. June 25th, In the Metropolitan 
ucted by Dr. Tomkins. After a delightful 

service, led by Prof. F. H. Jacobs, Dr. Tomkins addres 
the large audience, taking for his theme the friendship 
Jesus. Three essentials of true friendship, he said, were 
loyalty, expression and service. Then with bowed heads 
the delegates listened to Prof. Jacobs as he sang " My Lord 

I.” after which the meeting Immediately took the form 
service, sometimes two, three, even six, and 

more persons speaking at the same time, reciting brief texts 
of Scripture bearing upon the thoughts set forth by Dr. 
Tomkins. After one hour of devotion and praise, the 
gathering was conceded to be one of the most beautiful 
fellowship meetings ever attended.

The preaching services in the churches were largely 
attended. All the preachers had been requested to preach 
on the general topic of the convention, "Winning a Qenera-
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phere with reverence, adopting proper attitudes for various 
parts of the service; that is, standing for praise, sitting for 
meditation, kneeling for prayer.

« but very few did so. Some of the discourses were 
dry ’ theological discussions, many very excellent sermons, 
but not within a mile of the subject of the hour. Some of 
the topics discussed were " Powers of the World to Come,^ 
"Christian Perfection," "Jacob’s Vision of the Ladder, 
"Character of Paul," "Fitness for Life’s Work," "The 
Saviour’s Parables," etc. In several of the large churches 
the people would not have known that a Sunday-school Con
vention was in progress from anything they heard from the 
pulpits.

A st

SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 
subject, school to the 

Decatu

the exist-

Sunday
ssigned to A. R. Taylor. Ph D .
M i I liken University. Hr said

lient In two or i 
their origin, his

" The Relation of the 
was as

The s 
bile S'Pu

ill., President Janies Milllken University 
word relation suggested something In - 

common or similar elen 
at relation might

can be traced to the Chi 
oduction of the common school relieved 
a certain portion of its work. But the 

entire absence, in many Instances, of religious teaching from 
the common schools laid a heavy responsibility upon the 
Sunday-school.

The moral Influence of the Public Schools was wholesome 
and uplifting to a high degree; the teachers were, many of 
them, of a fine character, hut the Bible ought to be restored 
to Its proper place in our Public Schools. There could be In 
the Public School the teaching of Bible history, literature, 

blic Schools should reinforce the work of the Sun
il was a strange thing, the speaker said, that 

where annually a day was set apart for thanks- 
the Bible should be excluded from her 
ation of public sentiment and Christian influ- 
n restore it. If the Christian 
ave won so mtlny victories, would 
for the restoration of the old Bo 

ack to its proper place on every

coniuio
Dr. Hurlbut 
g. He made 
eatest evan-

gy In conducting 
to hear the truth

■school.

ence of so

purpose, methods, sphere. 
The modern Public School 
school. Hie intr 
Sunday-school of

Ing exception was the sermon of Re 
in Parkdale Methodist Church on Sunda 
a powerful plea for the Sunday-school as the gr 
gellstic agency of the Church, and thought that many 
Isters were making a serious mistake In neglecting it. 
pastors wasted a large amount of ener 
revival services for people who never came to hear the 
that was preached, while the finest kind of material for 
Ing Christians was right at their hand in the Sunday

What a magnificent thing it would have been to have had 
a sermon preached in every church in Toronto on Con

don Sunday.
Many preachers have yet to learn that the value and ira- 
sslveness of a sermon depends very largely upon its

Tii. tory,
all.was easily discovered In

appropriateness. day schools.
In a land, ’ 
giving to God, 
schools. Ed uc

children to live 
quickly come b 
Public Schools.

The Public and the

REVERENCE IN THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
This subject was discussed by Rev. E. I. Rexford, M.A., 

LL.D., Principal Diocesan Theological College, Montreal,
^UThe speaker said that an examination of the fundamental 

as In all religions showed them to be dependence, fellow- 
p and progress. The religious sentiments In the 

correspond to the religious sentiments of the people, 
capacity for worship should be stimulated, nourish 
developed. Over against the sense of dependence stands the 
self-assertiveness of the child. He regretted to say that re
verence was not a prominent feature of children on this con- 

ent to-day. He appealed to the teachers and parents, 
ing the necessity for definite religious training f 
development of reverence. There was an intimate 
between physical conditions and religious exp 
was no Impression without expression. Great

mothers of 
teach their 

it would 
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necessary complements of each other In the educath 
child, each exalting and strengthening the other.
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THE PRESS AND THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
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The power of imlta-

school-room. Ma 
were really im:

ing and directhyt public opinion. The pn 
most gigantic forces in modern clvillzatlo 
considered that two-thirds of the people of this earth were 
interested in religion, it was strange that the press did not 
give more space to religious matters, 
such a convention as that now in session wo 
wings of lightning to all parts of the earth, 
were fulfilling their duty very well, while o 

He then told a little story to illustrate his 
ing a text, given by an old Scotch min 
very thing. "He sought to see Jesv 
not, for the press." This was 
Newman Smythe, who was called up 
a newspaper man, who a 
The quick response was. ' 
where the Sunday edition 
and published."

Great pr 
sensational 
things rellg 
" The best i

rcised In regard to environment, 
n is so strong In children that teachers 
most careful as to their conduct in 
ngs were assigned to heredity, wh

There was no power in precept unless it was backet 
by example. Discipline should be exercised in. a well-regu 
lated Sunday-school, as well as In public schools.

A well-defined working plan should be adopted, and 
ers and superintendent should be united in their 
Each child should be kept occupied. Each should possess 
Bible, a hymn-book, and be trained to care for same. Th 
Bible should be treated with respect, not as a matter of prln 
ciple, but on account of the reflex Influence on the child 
Induce members to take part In the devotional exercises of 
the school. If the teachers are seen talking, sitting in a 

ging position, or otherwise engaged during prayer, sing 
Ing or devotional exercises, how can you expect the children 
to be reverent at such a time ? The examples of officers 
and teachers must exercise a controlling influence over the 
children. Good teaching may be nullified by pr 
There should be constant effort to pervade the wholb :

officers should
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should »ee the necessity of referring 
day-school, for the sake of building up 
youth of the land. Teach the boys not 
clever In their sports, but good as well.

Regarding the secular jou 
more space to be given to the w 
Impress upon the youth the necess 
Bible. It was a lai

to the Work of the 
the character of 
only to be smart and

true art of teach! prime object In view of winning

sor F. H. Jacobs ex- 
splendid chorus In 

1 local leaders. He 
om he referred as a 

hat he had learned to love 
ir, not only as an associate, but as a friend, 
fessor Fletcher was doing an excellent work 
trying to bring the people up to his music, 

bringing the music down to the people. The apprecia
tion of the audience was given In a very heartv ‘ aye," to
gether with a ‘Chautauqua salute."

Mrs. F. H. Carr, of Camden. N.Y., then rose to a point of 
privilege, to not only endorse all that Professor Jacobs had 
said about the singing of the chorus, but to 
warm appreciation of the behavior and d

with the

meeting Profes 
keen appreciation of the 

and of the co-operation of 
nk Dr. Torrington, to whc

y t

the younger generation 
At the close of the 

pressed his 
Massey Hall, i 
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Professor Fletcher, not only 
He said that Pro 
for Toronto, in trying 
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mais, an appeal was made for 
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Ity of familiarity with the 

fact that even our college stu- 
orance of the Word of God. We want to 

Commandments are as important as 
great as mathematics. Convince 

e are other things right as well as right angles- 
ell as base lines, and that there are 
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mammoth c 
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equalled. Almost opp 
silence followed, as th- 
sang that beautiful hymn, 
" Will there be light ?" after 

Professor Jacobs told 
Hence the writer of 

the words was a homeless 
wanderer, similar to the 

iter of “ Home, 
had d

City of New 
of that

being the melody of 
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Home," and 
two years ago 
lng-house in the 
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k, the words mg

his
n heart. The vast audi

ence stood while the Rev. 
Canon Dixon pronounced the 
benediction, not one per 
moving, a fitting closing to 
a meeting whose keynote 
was " Reverence.”

MHS. BKY.NER 
Primary Field Worker.

MRS. J. A. WALKER 
I'mklem International Primary Dept.

MRS. J. W. BARNES 
International Primary Sec-n-tary SUPPLEMENTAL LESSONS.

Rev. J. L. Hurlbu 
on the Supplemental

showed how valuable It was. He declared that it was 
re Important than appeared on the surface, and de- 
the earnest attention of every Sunday-school teacher. 

Dr. Hurlbut said that the present system of studying the 
Bible by paragraphs, was the best that could be adopted, 
but Its weakness was that it failed to relate the differ 
parts of the Bible, and make the Book a living whole. There 
should be some Instruction in Bible biography, institutions. 

, etc. He advised superintendents and teachers to 
e blackboard and to draw maps. In his opinion the 

l>oorest map drawn upon the blackboard, before the class, was 
better than the best ready-made map that could be procured.

The delegates who used Supplemental Lessons In their 
schools were asked to rise, but not more than about fifty 
responded.

In reply to the question, "Are these lessons used success
fully anywhere ?” It was stated that quite a number of Meth
odist schools in Canada were conducting a Supplemental 
Course, particularly in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

t spoke 
Course.very difficult book to understand, but his difficulty was where 

to find it.
ttsity of moral 
lar editor fall
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dimensions of this great cause, 
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the Sunday-school, and with its most 

only writing himself, but getting ot 
him on this subject. The task of e 

e fulfilment of life as a whole, 
ig to the music in the schools, he said It was about 

time the editors, with one voice, denounced the hymns adopted 
by the average Sunday-school. He said the music was de
plorable enough to make t^e angels weep. The popular 
waltz movement had been fastened upon us. Children were 
growing up In ignorance of the fine hymnology of the Church, 
in which were to be found some of the grandest music and 
most beautiful poetry In the Vorld. They were learning 
Instead the rag time doggerel, slushy and ephemeral tunes, 
it was about time the Church would arise in the matter.

The work of the pastor in the Sunday-school need 
emphasized In the papers, in regard to keeping his han 
this most Important department of his Church. His i 
business Is to see that the Sunday-school is 
from the work of making of holy character.

Parents were censured for too often leaving the 
of their children in the hands of strangers, showing i 
Indifference to the character and work of the one wh 

the moulding of the child’s character in his 
Teachers were appealed to, t 
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selection of tl 
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EQUIPPED TEACHERS.
Professor Brumbaugh, of Philadelphia, made a strong plea 

for the better equipment of Sunday-school teachers.
The fact that where some teachers achieve excellence 

others fall is a declaration with an unequivocal voice, that 
the teacher is more than the curriculum, just as the life is 
more than the meat, and the body more than the raiment. 
If, then, we are to take up the true reform of the Sunday, 
school, we must raise our banners and wage a vigorous 
warfare for thoroughly fitted teachers. Our chief busine 
Is to equip each class in the Sunday-school with a superb 
teacher. The office of Sunday-school teacher should be h 
In such regard that men and women would look upo 
privilege to teach in the Sunday-school.

There is no need for pleading for various diff 
of graded knowledge In the Sunday-school. There 
and needed only one Idea—the Bible. It is of tra 
Interest, and should be used In

ed to be

not side-trackedIf '„n eld
=:training 

an utter 
o might

|t
fferent courses 

is known 
nscendent

fro
hands, 

ley might read the 
order that the 
study of helpful 
of books, helpful to 

hese to be found wit

standard
themes

every grade. Sr i

sbe rats 
s set forth, 
he best literature.

eiL
MISSIONARY MEETINGS.evlews the

hln wllT The closing meeting of the convention in the Metropolitan 
Church, Tuesday evening, June 27th, was preceded bv a final 

an recital by Dr. F. H. Torrington, who delighted the very
delegates

of well-ttrained teachers, graded 
international series has 

nre along thes 
u Id

ru!th fe
lled selections. The 
heard the varie

large audience with his va 
heartily applauded as they heard 
under the touch of the master hand, 
medley, as the strains of that great organ 
National Anthem, the people rose en mass

ofII-- ous nation 
and at the close Eg;

pealed forth the
glng, " My
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llterranean Sen, and 
was going to return with 

ing the privilege of attending 
isalem last year ami the con-

ataravt of the Nile to the Met 
•equipped hospitals. He 
faith and zeal, after hav

the first c 
two well

vent ion now closing.

by " God Save the King."Country Tis of Thee," followed 
then very heartily applauded the organist.

Rev. E. E. Chi vers, D.D.. of New York, Field Secretary 
Baptist Home Missionary Society, said Sunday-school workers 
need not only to be pervaded with missionary information, 
but responsive to missionary motive. The Bible is a mis
sionary book with a broad outlook. Christianity is essen 
tlally a missionary religion The Church was not an eternal 
life Insurance company, with all obligations met when the 
annual dues were paid. The business of the Sunday 

nly to Impart truth, but to enlist in servi 
out along lines of activity. There was a crying neces- 

for missionary effort on account of alien Influx into 
«* of the tenements in our cities, 

the mining camps and

the convention held in Jeri

MR. SPEER'S ADDRESS.

Mr. Robert E. Speer Associate Secretary. Presby 
Board of Foreign Missions, New York, delivered a most po\ 
ful address, which was a fitting climax to tin» convent 
His earnestness, sincerity and strong appeal In the great cause 
of missions made such an impression upon the audience, that 
his words will not soon be forgotten. He Impies 
very strongly, that the great problem of the Chris

terian
-school

was not o

country, becaus 
a need also In

seil the fact 
tlan Church

There was 
sparsely settled
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class of people, or 
had been any one 

reference to

of any one race, or of any 
mic or social questions, 

of these he was sure our Lord would 
it when giving his last instructions to the Chi

Christ simply gave the command to make known 
whole Church the Gospel which had been given to his dis
ciples. The great work of the Christian Church to-day, the 
work of the united Sunday-school forces, was not merely 

ruction In Biblical knowledge, but it was (he evangelism 
he world. Assuming that we all agreed as to this great 

rk, he drew the attention to the resources available in 
Sunday school movement.

He claimed that the Sunday-school was the Church nggres- 
plvc the Church plastic, moulding the young mind Into such 
form that not only was pure Christian character created,

f°Hwas not that 
set of econoi

frontier regions. Our Sunday-school workers have a most 
Important mission in raising up missionaries. Disseminate 
missionary literature, cultivate the habit of emphasizing 
Scriptural truth by means of facts drawn from home and 
foreign fields found "In the books of today. Cultivate the 
habit of systematic missionary giving. A complete training 

involve Instruction in missions.
Rev. Chauncey Murch, missionary, Luxor, Egypt, gav 
lienee a little insight into his work on the River Nile, 

situated about 600 miles from its mouth, on 
ancient city of Thebes. He illustrated the power 

pel, to regenerate even the vast population of 
stating that many a jewel was enclosed In the black 

The work, notwithstanding many discouragements, 
was prospering, there now being two hundred stations from

M
e the 

the Inst
town being 
ruins of the 
of the Gob

casket. but
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true Christian service develo 
missionaries the heathen

ped. Wit 
world could I 

gelized in a single generation, and if e 
thousand of the thirteen million people 
in Sunday-school work furnished a missionary, 
each member giving two cents per week, adequate 
means would be thus raised to support the mis
sionaries. It is not when the people are hard
ened that we must train in systematic giving, 
but we must begin with the boys and girls. A 
visionary thing Is not an impossible thing. It is 
a possible thing still unrealized. The Sunda 
school is the agency which has within it 
power to do the undone duty. Reference 
made to the heroism of the workers on the 
sion field, furnishing stories and 
facts—not instances of imagin 
elated with the teaching of 
classes. He emphasized the fact that we to-day 
were writing a Book of Acts as real as any Book 
of Acts ever written. The Sunday-school was 
capable in itself of evangelizing the world, and 
the world is waiting for the realization of the 

day-school to fulfil its duty. He urged for 
mized effort in every Sunday-school in mls- 

polnting out that the Sunday- 
y was the church of to-morrow, and 

training now must be for Christian activity 
days to come. The Sunday-school must 
the responsibility and obey the Lord's 

ind, and break down the petty conceptions 
of activity, that it might become a great force to give light 
to the darkened places of the earth.

The chain an, Mr. A. B. MoCrillls, expressed his feel 
that the conv 'tion had given a stimulus to the work 
beyond what hid been expected. The delegates had been 
received with -nyal welcome to a model city, and the manner 
In which the convention had been conducted was deserving 
of the highest commendation.

Rev. Dr. Benham, of Baltimore, Md., read 
Committee on Resolutions, expressing the 
the delegates, which was adopted with h 
after singing together that grand old 
God goes forth to war," the benedict it 
Rev. F. A. Smith, Haddonfleld, New Jersey, 
convention closed to meet in 1908 in Louisvill

h 13.000 
be evan- 
ach one 
enlisted

A

for
th

That
folio'

its willustrative 
atlon—to be asso- 
the Bible in our

T
Meth
Con-

T

tutio 
in ttslonary work, 

school of to-da

ALEXANDER MEMORIAL HALL
The recently erected Sunday School Room of Dovcrcourt Read Baptist Chur h. Tassume

comma! T
refinement and morality. Civilization was to Christianity 
what the roots were to the trunk of the tree, but Japan had 
cut off the roots. The sole moral tenet of the Japanese was 
filial piety. It was more intensive and extensive than the 
Anglo Sexon knew ; it extended to everyone in authority, 
culminating in the Emperor, the father of his people. The 
chief secret of their success was because every youth was 
eager and anxious to lay down his life for his Emperor- 
God. There was no nation in the world that so supremely 
needed the G< spel, because with its rising power there ’ 
strong tendency to drift Into freethlnking, and its Infl 
might spread

S
spliceleg

far

T
T
Ii
Tiport of the 

eciation of 
earty unanimity, and 
hymn, “ The Son of 

on was pronounced

uence Vover all the world.
by

eat

>
e, Ky. THE COLORED RACE.

The audience was worked up to a great pitch of excite
ment by an impassioned appeal from Rev. D. Webster Davis, 
of Richmond, Va., for the colored people of the South. He 
said the most wonderful thing the Anglo-Saxon had ever done 
for the colored men of the South was the spread of religion 
among them, and the thing of which he was most proud 
colored man was the acceptance by his people of the dogmas 

tenets of the Christian religion as giving the greatest 
ope of the emancipation of the race. If the great problem 

of the South were ever to be solved it would be by the Gos
pel of the living God. The common brotherhoo- 

should be 
to Justify the 
work the Ch 
should do, but the 
sufferings of 
years of servitude, 
the bravery of the 
colored men under

fattnful
entrusted with the 
homes and fami
lies of the mas
ters, would surely

were wor 
sa 1v atio 
spoke of the many 
professional men 

ong the neg 
of the South, 
was prouder far 
the three millions 

h r i s 11
among them. On 
concluding, Rev. 
Mr. Davis was com
plimented with an 
avalanche of ap
plause that was 
with difficulty re
pressed.

M r. Archibald 
Forder followed 
with an add 
on “ The 
of the 
school to

DUTY TO JAPAN.

At the closing meeting in Massey Hall on Tuesday evening, 
Rev. James A. B. Scherer. President of Newberry College. S.C.. 
spoke on " The Duty of Young America to Young Japan." 
He said that the result of the present war between Russia 
and Japan was to create a crisis in the history of the world. 
People in Japan sent back word that it was Christianized, 
and there was no need of missionaries. The difficulty was 
to distinguish between civilization and Christianity, between

hop
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” and. olad in the costume of 
mprvssion.

started to assist in the work, and 
d in on the spot, besides several

Third Deliverance of Ishmael, 
the Arabs, he made a great it 

A collection was 
over $600 in cash was pai 
hundred dollars in pledges.

The closing address was by Re 
of South Framingham, Mass., who 
humorous, reminiscent strain, giving 
work among the foreign population.

At the close the vast audience arose, and all joined ban 
forming an almost unbroken chain on the ground floor ant 

h galleries, and with great spirit sang, “ Blest Be the Tit* 
That Binds." A verse of " My Country Tls of Thee" was 

by the National Anthem, and the record-breaking 
mal Sunday-school convention of 1905 had completed

cities of its size. The> are sold only 
50 liquor stores, where no other good:

be made between 11 p.m. and 6 
7 Saturday evening to 6 on Monday mornl 
tion day. No llqu

in 150 hotels, and in 
No saless are sold, 

a.m. on any day, or from 
ug, or on any elec-

at once

is sold in restaurai!
v. W. G. Puddefoot, D.D., 
spoke almost entirely 

graphic accounts o
TORONTO SUNDAY SCHOOLS/ his

The following list gives a summary of figures relating to 
the Sunday-schools of Toronto :

limit* Tui » I 
lN*|S. Knriillneiil. 

1.784
1 In N... of outrun nml 

Sviioul". T*arlit*r«.

1,550 10.

Hrliulure.
Methodist .............. 39
Presbyterian ........ 33
Church of England 41 
Baptist 
Congregationalist.. 7
Smaller bodies ... 15
Union schools ___ 10

19.9
13.4
13.337

7.4U3
lowed 

_ ernatlo 
its work.

foil
Inti 0.35

1.26
252

1.205
1.200

1.417

SOME FACTS ABOUT TORONTO.
urch of 
13 Roma

171
Of the 700 or 800 Chinese in

47.284 
the city 

Is, chiefly Presbyter! 
the above list. N 

m are members of Christian churches.

2.030 55.941England, 37 
n Catholic, 9

Toronto has 167 churches—37 Ch 
Methodist. 28 Presbyterian, 17 Baptist.
Congregational, and 26 of smaller bodies.

Toronto has 4 universities. 20 colleges. 3 collegiate insti
tutes. a technical high school, and a number of private insti
tutions of higher education. Theie are about 5.000 students 
in these. There are also 53 pub ic schools, with 708 teach
ers and 35,000 pupils, and 17 Rom in Catholic separate schools, 
with 105 teachers and 5,000 pupils, beside a large number of 
elementary private schools.

Toronto has 15 parks, covering 1,300 acres.
Toronto has 9 railroad lines entering it.

ays, and 100 miles of electric street railway.
St. James’ Cathedral is said to have the high

about one-half are 
thodlsi. 
dred ofinciud

inn and 1 Me

ONTARIO SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
The first Canadian Convention was held at Kingston In 
7 ; the next at Hamilton in 1865, when the association 

for the old Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada was formed, 
ventlons have been held annually since, except in 1880 
in 1881, the International Convention of the latter year 

taking their place. The fortieth convention will be held at 
Ijondon, October 24th to 26th, 1006.

The officers for 1904 5 are : President, Rev. L. H. Wagner, 
Berlin ; Chairman of Executive Committee, Rev. Wm. Friz- 

, Toronto ; Treasurer, Theion Gibson, Toronto ; General 
retary, J. A. Jackson. B.A.; Sunday-school Extension 

Thomas Yellowlees ; Teacher Training Secretary, 
ly. BA. Offices, 99-100 Confederation Life Asaovla-

185 the next at 
old Provinces

milton in 1865, w

3 radial electric 

est church
spire in America.

The clock in the City Hall tower is the largest winding 
clock on 

The 1
the continent, 

floor space of 
Public Libra 

In 1904, 3.3!
Toronto has

ty Hall is 5W 
ains 175.000 ’

the Clt
volumes.£ Seer 

E. A
etary,
.. Hard

The
port of Toronto.arrived at

, restricted the trade In liquors more than mosi Mon Build Toronto.

i
Summer Schools to be held during July and August, 1905.

WHERE HELll. NAME AND ADDRESS OF SECRETARY.NAME OK SCHOOL.

12 O’Clock Point, Ont...
Rock Lake, Man.............

Byron (near London) ...

July 3-io .. 
July 9-12.. 

July 10-17.

Rev. S. F. Dixon, B.A., Wooler, Ont. 
Rev. W. A. Kenner, B.A., Minto, Man.

Bay of Quinte Conference 
Manitoba Conference . 

London District.............. I Près., Rev. D. E. Martin, 373 Hamilton Rd. • 
j i Miss M. Barter, 425 Dundas St., London.

Rev. A. J. Brace, New Westminster, B.C.

I Rev. W. T. Halpenny, 369 Delisle St., Mon- > 
I treal, Que. \

( Mr. C. V. Vickery, 156 Fifth Avenue, New > 
I York City.

;
^ July 12-18/ Columbia College, 

\ New WestminBritish Columbia Conference

Montreal, Que. ■ J"'r '7-='.....
} I July 21-30.....

July 24-31........
July 25-30.......
July 30-Aug. 6. 
July 31-Aug. 6.

Montreal Conference.
;

Sll^r B.y, L.k=
denominational..................... J " ’

( Pres., Rev. W. A. Hamilton, Finch, Ont. / 
I Secy., W. G. Anderson, B.A., Iroquois, Ont. /Brockville and Matilda Districts. Iroquois Point

Ridgetown District..................
Hamilton Conference...........
Exeter District........................
New Brunswick and P. E. I.

Conference........................
Wingham District................
Goderich District ..._..........
Nova Scotia Conference ...

St. Thomas District .............

Sarnia and Strathroy Districts---- Lake Huron Park.............

Windsor District

!Rev. G. W. Rivers, B.A., Morpeth, Ont. 
Rev. W. S. Daniels, Colpoy’s Bay, Ont. 
Mrs. A. B. Sutcliff, Corbett, Ont.

Elgin, Erie, Ont... 
Grimsby Park, Ont 
Grand Bend, Ont.. 

unt Allison Univer-) 
sity, Sackville, N.B j

. ( Rev. Chas. W. Hamilton, Exmouth St.,
Au8- 2'5...........11 St. John, N.B.
Aug. 7-13........ |Mr. A. H. Kerr, Brussels, Ont
Aug. 7-13

Mo

Kincardine, Ont 
Goderich, Ont.. 
Berwick, N.S.. 

Port Stanley ...

Mr. W. E. Elliott, Goderich, Ont.
( Rev. G. W. F. Glendenning, 78 Seymour St., 
I Halifax, N.S.
Rev. Ezra G.

. 1J Pres., Rev. J. W. Baird, Sarnia.
Aug. 14-21----  (Secy., Rev. R. D. Hamilton, Petrolca.
Aug. 15-20___Rev. Geo. H. Long, Harrow, Ont.

Aug. 7-15
Powell, Port Stanley, Ont.Aug. 8-11

Kingsville, Ont.
I

A delightful holiday may be spent attending one or more of these Sufimer Schools. The Committees of each f 
school are working hard to make it possible for all who attend to combine a summer outing with the best oppor- / 
tunities for the study of the Bible and the great missionary enterprises of our church.

Write to the secretaries of the schools about which you wish information. They are prepared to answer all 
questions and supply printed matter giving information.

The Secretary of the Young People’s Forward Movement is prepared to lend missionary maps to Summer 
Schools, and will, on application, send supplies of missionary literatuie for sale. He will also, under the direction 
of the Summer School Advisory Committee, assist as far as possible, in supplying specialists to take part in the 

Address, F. C. Stephenson, Methodist Mission Rooms, Toronto.programmes.
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Echoes from the Sunday School Convention
M

wel
of

îen the convention was engaged In 
the task of raising money to extend Sun
day-school work In Japan, a delegate 
shouted, “ This will be a good Invest
ment, for if we get the Jap fighting the 
devil, as he has fought the Russians, he 
will accomplish something."

Wh of work, 
the sing 
trained

progressive work 
Th

Convention Notes
The Mayor told the audience at Massey 

were en- 
of Toronto 

of the city.

To this end all the speech 
glng of hymns, 
singers and the 
the to

c was at a discount.
was at a

e remarkable enthusiasm of 
ventlon exp 
irrepressible 
tlons side 
Yet more 
the genius of 
as well as 1 
Is work.—Toronto News.

thecs.
Ofthe chorusee

Ddlstractin 
Diet all contributed.

la-g I 
Meisle<Hall that more young peo 

rolled In the Sunday-schoo 
than in the day schools

There was strong 
Springs. Arkansas; 
Francisco, Cal., and 
for the next convention.

i of
byPractical,

mlum.Pth
rivalry between Hot 
Louisville, Ky.; San 
Winona Lake, ind., 

Louisville won.

ressed the buoyant, almost 
energies of two young na- 

by side In a great contii 
clearly it demonstrated

this continent, In religion, 
n commerce and Industry,

Rev. Carey Bonner, of London, Eng
land, In replying to the addresses of 

elcome, said that the one song which 
sed him most was, “ Blest be the 

ds. " Stronger than the ties 
loyalty

United States, but 

of lw

ie song 
“ Blest be E.impres

tieNearly all the addressee were read 
from manuscript, and consequently there 

lly eloquent speeches, al- 
em were scholarly In

for the next 
lgest plea made by 
they would endeavor 

d a time as

In the history of the In- 
ociation was money suib- 

to carry 
me sum of 
during the

of natlo 
to Christ 
Britain, not the 
Calvary, Is our fathe

binds. " stronger to
nality is the feeling of

were few rea 
though most of 
atructive and suggestive.

t unites us. Noty e 
' th soliA speaker from the United States re

ferred to the friendship existing be
tween Canada and the United States. 
“ I wish to say, Mr. Speaker." he went 
on, “ that we are one. I think we are 
first one in lineage. Who disputes It ? 
We are one in language. Who disputes 
It ? We are one in the Lord we serve, 
we are one In the lesson we study, we 
are one in the Book we revere, 
one in the purposes we have In vlev 
shall be one In the possibilities for

the eternity that Is to 
We are to be one, I hope, Mr. 

before long under the same 
under the same lawmakers, 
same great national instltu- 

living in a day of the 
gence of great things as well as 
things, and I shall not be sur- 

surprised to live to see the day when 
the confederation of these two great 
countries on the American coast shall 
take place, and we shall be recognized, 
as we are recognized, and as we were 

rld’s great Sunday- 
lericans.’ ’’

bably expected that

In
In presenting invitations 

convention, the stron 
the speakers was that 
to give the delegates as goo 
they had enjoyed in Toronto.

Never before 
♦ernational Ass 
scribed so freely and gen 
on Its work. The ha 
$60,000 was given to be used 
next three years.

Rev. Mr. Hudson, of Broc 
nded to the addresses 

Massey Hall, referred 
vivid manner In whi

Province of 
covered that he had come to the gate 
paradise.

At the commencement of the dlscu 
sion on the International Lesso

n, who re- 
elcome in 

humorously to the 
ch the Ma 

nted the beauties and advan 
He declared 

was coming to 
Ontario.

all?

Ma
yor had 
tages of 

t he had the 
capital of the 

but had now

tha
thehï' zdis-erously of

Lai
time that is and

I
Speaker, 
legislature, 
under the 
tlons, for we are 
conver

eelsion on the Interni 
dent Maclaren held 
been presented for 
pilgrims to Jer 
made of various woods <

President brought It 
sounding whack on 
nounced that the discussion on 
port would be restricted to five 
speeches.

up a gavel, which had 
his use by one of the 

last year. It was 
of Palestine, and 

down with a re-

-mlnute

Aspirants for the next convention 
shipped loads of ammunition, in the 
form of printed matter and buttons. 
When they found it was subject to a 
duty of 15 cents a pound, much of it was 
never taken out of bond.

The ten thousand children who at
tended the rallies on Saturday after
noon were ten thousand reasons which 
Toronto offers for the existence of the 
Sunda 
ing o

The r 
little ove 
were only 
delegates

fOOT.
There were twenty Sunday-school 

workers present from Newfoundland, 
nearly all of them Methodists. Tak 
Into consideration Its remoteness

an many

S
i hi

tab!the
the 1

Some Sunday-school problems not on 
the programme :

" How to make Willie as eager 
his copper on the collectlon-platt 
spend it for chewing-gum."

“ How to make the class 
to the boy as the ' Swlmm 

nday afternoon."
to make 'the Sunday 

Just after the plcni

zed in our worecognl 
school travel,

The speaker pro 
these remarks would be greeted by loud 
applause, but he was disappointed, for 
dead silence followed. He had probably 
not heard that 
lar In Canada

ly-school Association and the hold- 
f its convention In the Queen City.

I

If glv
egistration of delegates was a 
;r 1,700. At Denver in 1902 there 

1,168. In addition to official 
there were many visitors In 

t the total attendance 
i city was probably about

: 1as Interesting 
lng-hole ’ on a gr<

salnothing Is more unpopu- 
than talk of annexation.hot Su 

“ How
interesting j 
just before.”

The great organ of the Metropolitan 
Church was a never-falling source of 

to the delegates, and 
the close of almost every meeting Dr.

the veteran organist, was 
by a group of musical en- 

After the preaching on Sun- 
Doctor entertal 

people who remained, by 
g a number of selections, begin- 

the stately “ Halleluf 
eluding with i 

ed the 11s

ito, so thaï 
outside the -school as for

Personal Items
The Lleutenant-Qove 

ked

ho:
rnor of Ontario 

great applause when he told the 
that he had been a Sunday-school 

superintendent for ten years.
Mr. Frank L. Brown, a retired banker 

Irooklyn, N.Y., who now devotes all 
his time to Sunday-school work, told of 
the great rally in Brooklyn on June 8th, 
when 125,000 children marched In pro-

«Jwonder and dellghl
eriat t 
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surrounded 
thuslasts. 
day evening 
eral hundred 
playin 
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Chorus," and 
familiar airs

was better 
e States or

CoMhpopulation, the 
represented tht 
Provinces.
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&Of H
Massey 

on Sunday 
pie inside 
on a hot 

ipectacle which 
In many cities

wonder visit! 
envy on t

It was llttl 
cans gazed w:
Hall te 
afternoon. Five thousa 
a hall

of the Un

mg
hatIl h thi

aftmperance meeting 
n. Five thousand sir; jah

;ral cession through the streets.
Bishop Vincent was referred to by the 

chairman, who introduced him, as “ The 
Nestqr of the Sunday-school Army." Dr. 
Hamlll spoke of him as 
Sunday-school man who eve 
this or any other continent.”

The splendid executive ability of Mr. 
Marion Lawrance, International General 
Secretary, was one of the most notice 
features of the convention. The e 
with which he raised money for the 
ternatlonal work was marvellous.

at i 
?<?ynot

a temperance mee 
ternoon was a s 

nessed
teners.that charm ad

lted States.
The greatest applause of the whole 

tlon was given when a 
from across the line declared 
did not believe the Canadian people would 

r allow any foreign power, ecclesiasti- 
or otherwise, to control or destroy 

the public schools. The hand-clapping 
was long continued and renewed.

" We have had our squabbles In the 
past, but that only proves that we be
long to the same family,” said Rev. Mr. 
Hudson, In speaking of the relations that 
exist between the people of Great Britain 
and the United States, “ but if any other 
country ‘ butts In,’ It will be met by 
united front of the whole family."

allle most remarkable Sunday-school 
ntlon in the history of the world,” 

was the pronouncement of Rev. Dr. 
Potts, on Tuesday night, as he clos 
with a benediction the great series 

tings. The same judgment was 
rendered by the other leaders of the con
vention, and “enlargement" was the 
motto that was Impressed upon the mind 
f every delegate. Mr. W. N. Hartshorn, 

—||rman of the Executive Committee, 
announced at the close of the meeting 
that the pledgee to carry on the work had 
reached the sum of $76,000, but that the 
committee would not stop until double 
that amount had been reached, and it had 
placed in the field double the number of 
secretaries that were now employed.

“ the brainiest 
r grew on mled

of
speaker 
that he

-ii 1
Br
bo

oaf

Tn-
Ch Ot

od
111

Mr. H. J. Heinz, the famous pickle ma 
facturer, made a short speech 
by offering to be responsible for the sup- 

rt of a Sunday-school field worker In

and closed
th

? r. giThis announcement was rec
and as Mr. Hei 
Potts remarked

th great applause, 
sat down, Rev. Dr.
“ You have listened to a ver 

The 57 vai

ill''■ wi
d :spoke In the 

was not

as a congress

Organized activity 
whole Inaugural gathering. It 
a festival, not a holiday cutln 
mere demonstration. It w

•y remarkable 
rietlee.’ This

“ When I’m 
I’ll be a dele 

—Recitation by t
known as ‘ 
58th variety.”

?gate If I can.” 
he Sunday-school Boy.
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Rev. Dr. Potts was a pro 

on the platform at nearly
minent figure vent ion on acc ount of serious illness. Dr. 
all the meet- Hamill stated that recently in the City of 

and was listened to with great at- Memphis, special prayer had been offered 
on whenever he spoke. by all denominations for Mr. Pepper's

„ . . . recovery. The International Conven
Mr. Jacobs, the leader of the singing in tlon passed a resolution of sympathy with

the Metropolitan Church, not only sings Mr. Pepper, and some moments were
well, but frequently speaks, and at one spent In prayer for his recovery, 
of the convention meetings pronounced 
the benediction.

with good appliances.

power for good, pro 
rklng union with

vided he can form 
the scholars' par- 

course he will do better work
tng
Ofm

The sam 
shores of 
Western Sta

e Pacific waters which wash the 
British Columbia and the

also touch the shores of 
pagan lands. Their message to 

as Christian workers, is: " We tt 
you,” “ We believe in you," 

look to you to do us good." Shall - 
appoint them ?—Rev. R. H. Bell, D.D.

The primary 
school Is the aw 
the Individual scholar, c 

arated and called the Christ conscio 
he other to bring into the youthf 

émancipa- God's existence, of his presence, power 
for an edu and tenderness, of his justice and love, 

lerance lee- of his willingness to bless abundantly 
meetings he every trusting soul.—Rev. W. II. Roberts, 

rt-to-heart talk D.D. 
and was sur-
mother. He The golden age of America is yet to 

his father come. It is within the power and 
privilege of the present generation to 
hasten its approach. Let the moral light 
and spiritual energy of the American 
Sun

l7a
Among 

were many 
probably 
Re 
wood was

the colored delegation 
interesting characters, 

quite as Interesting as 
wood. Dr. Small- 

avery on the planta- 
Smallwood, in North 
rom that he gets his 
six months old his

there us,
" WeDr. Hamill did 

hing when
graceful 

moted har 
tlon of the 
" after h<

mpadopti
J." JL 
boby moving for the 

vanced Lesson Course, 
opposed it so strenuously.

The very tasteful and appropriate de
corations in the Metropolitan Church 
were designed and arranged by I
E. Brock, a prominent Epworth League tlon of the slave he strugg 
and Sunday-school worker of Parkdale. cation and became a ti

After one of h 
ed to have a hea 
n old colored lady, 

find she was his 
home with him, but 

ore reaching them.

all
of Hon. W. 'W. 

lina, and it is f 
name. When only- 
father and mother 
sold, one going to Texas an 
the Mississippi. After

object of the Sunday- 
/akening In the mind of

pi
is g t 

of what ma 
usness. It 

ul mind a sense
lid*t

Mr. Ivor

is™!
The colored delegates went almost 

solid in favor of the next convention for W|tl 
San Francisco in opposition to Louisville, pris 
in their own territory. The negro gener- too 
ally has a bigger 
neighborhood tha

Rev. Archibald For 
eighteen years as a i 
the Arabs of Palestine 
quarters in Jerusalem, 
there, and gave interest 1: 
of scenes and Incidents

h'a

died heftJT!time outside of h

who has spent 
ssionar ~

, with 
told of 

ng descrip 
in the

Nuggets from Speeches
The results of Sunday 

never be calculated by t 
of earth.—J. W. St. John

day school—the best on earth—and 
the intellectual force of the American 
university, soon to be the best on earth, 
be once united in bonds of holy wedlock 
never to be broken, and the millennial 
march of our golden age 

I). B. Purinti

■y among 
his head- 
hls labors

Holy

-school work can 
the mathematics 

, M.P.P.
will hasten on 

on. D.D.
Christian education and Protestantism 

came together, 
together.—Rev.

“ There Is noth!

apace.—Rev.They will 
G. W. Riel

stand or fall 
hards, D.D.It is worth a great deal to have such 

did business men as E. K. Warren, 
and H. J. Helntz con- 

Junday-school movement, 
of their time, as well 
extend its sphere of in-

W. N. Hartshorn 
nected with the S 
They give freely 
their money, to 
fluence.

ing more important in 
the Church School than that good people 
should become Interesting."—Bishop Vin-

Interesting Facts
The Cradle Roll Is not very old, 

there are already about 200,000 in 
upon it.

Mrs. Bryner reported that 400 Protes- 
Sunday-schools had been organized

" W-O-R-K—that is what his speech 
means," remarked Rev. Dr. Sbauffler, at 
the close of a suggestive talk by one of 
the pastors.

Master's invitation to “ Come ’ is 
my call to discipleshlp, and 
to “ Go ” is my commissi 
ship.—E. E. Chlvers, D.D.

Ion. Mr. Whitney, in presiding at the , The Sunday-school not only 
at children's meeting iu Massev Han, knowledge, but it Is a place where men 

n mv nrlvileae to an(l women are engaged in a holy work 
Irom tills platform wllh e"at possibilities for the

Mayor Urquhart said that when he 
was elected Mayor 
had said to him: “ I sup. ise you will now 
give up the superintendeucy of the Wal- 

Road Sunday-school ?”
was : " No, I would rather 

e position of Mayor of To-

of Toronto, a friend
in Mexico during the past six years.

The Eighty-nine secretaries a 
ers are emi 
Associations 
and 59 on part time.

nd
Su

other work- 
- schoolHis comm: 

on to apos
His re 

give up
ply

th< iloyed by the Sunday 
of America on ful

Imparts During the past three 
gain of 26 per <■

Department, and a gain of 100 per rent, 
in the membership of the teacher training 
classes.

Two hun 
scholars or
United States and Canada 
Christ and united with the C

Declslo

The total number of Sun 
county,

there has 
the Homeil : has bee

several
for various reasons and on various ocea- 

but on no occasion has the invi- 
speak been as great 

being here to-day.”
Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner was one of 

the clever lady delegates. She comes A 
from Peoria, 111., and has been Inter
national S. S. field worker for three pen
years, and a primary Sunday-school g]a
teacher for 25 years. Her address to 
the children in Massey Hall on Saturday 
afternoon was a model of lucidity and
simplicity. To Leaders.—We must keep in advance

of the swiftest, but must never 
Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. Bryner, in their ahead so far that we cannot cheer 

addresses, kept well within the time limit encourage those who are in the rear.— 
allowed them, with some minutes to Mr8- J. W. Barnes, 
spare. The chairman remarked : “ These
women have been an example to us old The Sunday-school will not attain its 
ministers.” At the close of her report greatest power until it is recognized as
on Sunday school work in Mexico Mrs. the educational department of the 
Bryner was presented with a splendid attended by young and old alike.—P 
bouquet of flowers by the Colorado dele- Frank H. Sanders.

,es' When wisely guided and Instruc
Rev. Joseph Clarke, of Columbus, be aa natural and easy for ch

Ohio, who spoke in Carlton Street Meth- *° <^me into the family of God as 
odist Church, was one of the very f°r the flower to develop from the s

^e™rybS,“mhlot,,a™,.,,,nadreS, ‘^FT^F
lSm’S

cago- Nova Scotia, 2,917 ; New Brunswick, 2,-
Mr. John R. Pepper, one of the most The teacher, who has poor appliances, 621 : Manitoba, 2,012, and Asslnlboln. 

prominent Sunday school workers of the but who has genuine Interest In his 1,060. The enrolment for Great Britain 
South, was not able to attend the con- scholars, carrying them on his heart, will Is 4,836.

es speak

tatlon to 
honor of

store who are most successful 
securely fixed in the affections 

are those who take an 
the Sunday-school work.—

The

of the people, 
active part in 

delegate.
If there is 
ntance of a 
d acclaim when a 

dares eternal allegiance 
—Dr. Sanders.

pa
ost dred and seventeen thousand 

if the Sunday-schools of the 
confessed 

hurch dur- 
past year; 3,564 schools observedjoy in heaven over the re

sinner, what must be the 
boy or girl de- 
to Jesus Christ!

school con- 
ship, etc., 
he United 

11, 
Eati

ng the average attendance at 201’
■ than 2,600,000 have been reached

r In t 
ailed 13,8

vent Ions, state, 
held during the past yeai 
States and Canada tot 
about 40,000 during the triennium. 

gej mat! 
and more

annually.

The
Genera

report of Mr. Marion I^v 
1 Secretary, showed that th 

141,112 Sunday schools, with an enrol
ment of 1,457.483 scholars in the United 
States.

wranee, 
ere are

Chu 1.45 
In (Canada the number of schools 

with 85.021 scholars. These 
not show any Increase over 

Ivawranee be- 
ly been a very

in figures
previous reports, but Mr. 
lleved that there had real 
good advance.
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Practical cMethods of Sunday School Work
j* j* Gleaned from the Programme of the International Contention j* j* j*

The S. S. Programme
Saturday afternoon was devoted to a 

number of conferences, which considered 
practical methods of work, and afforded 
the opportunity for free discussion. 
Probably these were the most helpful of 
all the services to the workers, as they 
afforded the opportunity for delegates 
from widely scattered localities to ex
change views.

" The Sunday-school Programme " was 
•pic assigned to Mr. Wm. Johnson, 
lleville, who was introduced as a 

• had been superintendent for 
and during that time had 
o programmes aline in his

The whole service was conversational 
character.

Here are some of the questions and

slums were as well behaved as many of 
those who were much better dressed and 
had much superior advantages.

in chat 
Here

answers :
Q.—What are the advantages of De

cision Day ?
A.—It presents the opportunity 

affectionate appeal to be made to s 
to accept Christ as their friend, helper 
and Lord. Such a day, properly guarded 
and prepared for, may become the most 
important day of the year. It involves 

Christian nurture rather than

Answer

est Ion : Are written examinations

; cholarsthe
es."

Leader : “ All who
There was a thunderso, say Ye 

ices shouti

Q.—Name ten of the best books for 
. S. teachers ?

Sunday-school
sthe to 

of Be 
man who

a course of 
a special revival.A Success," by

Wells.
“ Teacfcers and Teaching," by Trum

bull.
" Ways of Working," by Dr. Shauffler. 
“ The S. S. Teacher,” by Hamill.
“ Seven Laws of Teaching." by Gregory. 
“ Organized Sunday-school," by Axtelf.
“ How to Make the Sunday-school Go,” 

by Law re 
“ Yale I

Q-—How do you define Sunday-school

A.—Give every pupil, through De
cision Day, an early opportunity to 
fess Christ.

Impress 
expect the

Teachers sho 
sel with scho! 
teache

had tw 
Sunday-school.

Here are some of his suggestive re
marks :

The superintendent himself must pre
pare the progi 
be assigned to 
this for him.

The superintendent must commence to 
make his programmes two or three 
in advance, so as to emphasize and 
trate the lessons.

There is an element 
ing much variety in the programmes. 
Curiosity is aroused when the scholars do 
not know exactly what is coming next.

In conducting the singing, sometimes 
have a chorus, sometimes a quartette, a 
duet, or solo. Occasionally give son 
part to a “ boys’ choir," or a " girl

ellsm ?

upon teachers that they should 
ir scholars to come to de-ramme. Some duties can 

others, but no one can do lectures."
“ The Modern Su

“ The Point of Contact,” by DuBois.

plan for private coun- 
, and a conference of 

and superintendent
nda

Dr. Trumbull, 
y-school," by Vin-

ers, pastor 
d be held occasionally.

scholars’ prayer-meeting 
he school session.

There should be an alliance between 
the Church and the home.

Sometimes a per 
superintendent to the 
the teachers to schol

Mus8
Q—How can we create a Sunday- 

school spirit ?

and the 
family circle, 
school." Mr. 
side his own Church, 
motto, “ Our Church Home,” worked in 
flowers.

of Interest in hav-
talking up the Sunday 
Church. Talk about i 

and always ,
Lawrence said

there was the

-school

say, " Our 
that out-

sonal letter from the 
teache and from 

great ser-of' Di
P

Q.—What should 
who sign Decision Day c 

A.—The pastor should 
for instructio 
dren will come 
and wish that

Temperance Work in the 
Sunday-school

Church a Temperance Con
ference was held, presided over by Rev. 
John Potts, D.D. Rev. Dr. Chown opened 
the meeting with prayer. This was the

S' be done with those

conduct a class 
The chil- 
meetings,

ir."
In conductl 

room for var
there is also 

mes the s
ars may kneel, at other times stand 
heads bowed, etc.

The Apostles’ Creed should be re
ted at frequent intervals, and the 
ool may after pray in unison.

The superintendent should be

Q.—What is the ideal review and its 
object ?

A.—The object is to clinch the know
ledge that has been gained. The aim 
should be to so emphasize the one cen- 

that it shall stick. It is better 
one truth in twenty different 

than to talk of twenty different 
in such an unimpressive way that 

they are all quickly forgotten.
Q.—How may teachers be encouraged 

to do their best work ?
A.—Put opportunity before them, re

sponsibility on them, and confidence in

Q.—How can the pla 
teachers be best filled ?

A.—By having a " Supply Teachers’ 
Class,” who study the lesson one week in 
advance.

One superintendent said : 
school we have more teachers than we

others said : “ Send us 
It was evident 

tion of affairs was by no means common.
Q.—Upon 

school be e

ing prayer, 
iety. Sometl

with
n and tralnin 

love s 
ey were longer.

to 
i lie

His
tral truth 
to teach

the first
one at Sunday-school, and should per- 

eet every scholar and every 
ore the session begins.

In Cooke’s
toldsonally gre 

"her bef
He should see that the sch 

properly heated and ventilated.
Words of commendation are publicly 

given to scholars when there is occasion 
for it. If any of them have passed ex
aminations, won prizes at school, or done 
anything meritorious during the week, 
the superintendent should refer to it. 
The Sunday-school should keep In close 
touch with the Public and High Schools.

I by name, and 
those who are

ctlon is given concerning 
rch,” and also regarding 

they are

nal days, for 
a healthy na-

ool-room is
first temperance conference held 1 
history of the International S. S.

Temperance In the schools, in the 
home, and in the Legislature was the 
keynote of the meeting. In a powerful 
address, Rev. Dr. Potts urged a more 
earnest effort towards the banishment of 
the saloon. For more than fifty years 
he had been associated with the tem
perance movement. The “co-operative 
forces in Sunday-school work ” were 
the home, the Sunday-school, the Inter
national Lesson Committee, and the 
teacher. There must be personal 
teaching, no liquor in the wine 
cellar, no liquor to pass our lips. 
This will bring about the elimina
tion of the dread traffic without even the 
aid of politicians. The action of the 
Speaker for the Ontario Legislature, 
Hon. J. W. St. John, was commended in 
abolishing liquor not only from the ban
quet table, but from the House of As
sembly, he having that 

Dr. Potts wished we 
Ottawa to keep an eye on 
Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts at 
whose wife was introdu 
meeting as a mother, 
of the great temperance cause.

1904
Thlf!?
but
pled

ces of absent
died
Mr.

cipli
The sick are remembered 

is made for Ing,

whli

tsglvlng 

Own Chu

what to t 
1 ?” asked

do with.”
several delegates, while 

s a photograph of 
that such a condi-

ere Is that

other churches, and the work it."

Much is made of natio 
the purpose of inculcating 
tional sentiment.

Johnson's address was full of good

i what basis should a Sunday-
___  - graded ?
A.—No one basis alone can be nam 

Age. attainments and 
be considered. It w 
any Iron-clad educatlo 
promotions, 
because the

Ther
judgment and common-sense on the part 
of the superintendent.

Q.—Is there danger of children from 
good Christian homes associating with 
bad children from homes where the 
ceive no training ?

A.—Yes, bat it cannot be avoided. 
One delegate said that some of the boys 
and girls who came practically from the

ed.
affinity, should all 

ill not do to make 
regulations for 

rs are advanced 
passed good examlna- 
ust be promoted, al- 

done so w 
the exercise

■
•Mr.

points.
Chh
ofSome schPractical Questions

Then the Superintendents’ Conference 
began, and a lively and interesting one 
it was, under the direction of Mr. 
Marion Lawrence, who showed great skill 
in managing his forces. He said some 
good things himself, but the best part of 
bis work was the easy and natural way 
by which he drew out valuable sugges
tions from others. On several occas 
sions, superintendents who had achieved 
special success in certain directions, were 
asked to give their experience.

ey
the ' haiTt°h
ey have 

s room here
ad a mat 
things, as 

Washington, 
later to the 

er and aunt

gh 
•e i for

ell.
of did

Ilea

Hist

“a PROFITABLE TEMPERANCE LESSON,"

was the «
Peloubet,
Notes,”

ubject discussed by Rev. F. N. 
D.D., author of '• Peloubet’s 

so many 
He stated

hlcii ■!
ers are familiar.

s.
try!that a
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I bygood teacher of a temperance lesson 
muet teach from the principles and mo
tives and arguments which make him 

temperance man or woman, 
will be a failure. The Inter- 

Lesson Committee had found 
In thirty years to find a dlf- 

_perance lesson every time, as 
! not so many In the Bible.

a lesson the prln- 
was that of temper-

taught.
'basis on which to build

£ agement to editors in 
forth truths concern

the saloon is 
are strivint 

ment of the kining the evils of the day.

lost to the Church, 
g for the advanre- 
ni of God n

e enrour 
ts to set We

an enemy to the liquor traffic, w 
the prolific source of poverty, disease, 
vice, crime, suicide and murder. Be
fore the Church has power with God 
and man she must definitely separate 
herself from such a thing as the liquor 
trade and all other things that attend

hlcl
or her a 
Any other 
national 
difficult)

there were

ance in the

ii la
“ FOUNDATION STONES TEMPERANCE

y 1
was the theme upon which Mrs. Mary 
Foster Bryner, Peoria, 111., based her re- 

rks. While the stones of love, hope- 
l faith, obedience must be shaped and 

polished, she earnestly pleaded for the 
stone of Caution to be given a promin
ent place in our teaching, and enlarged 
on the necessity of early training, claim
ing that the children were very much 
more observant than we sometimes 
them credit to be. She showed the 
fulness of committing to memory on 
part of the little children such words 
the following :

the selection of 
nderlyi z it.ing

lesson chosen, upon 
lesson could be

The delegates were 
spend an hour In the W. 
Elm Street, by

then invited to
C. T.foundation a good U. home on 

vena, Presi-Mrs. E. 
onto Branch.

Facts were 
a lesson.

A message was read from Dr. Crafts, 
of Washington, who said that the Sun
day-school should find some way to make 
the temperance lesson more effective. 
With only four temperance lessons In the 
year teachers should jealously guard 
every moment. For example, when Sep- 
tcmuer comes bringing that splendid 
lesson of Daniel’s Band, let only a few 
moments be given to idolatry, and vege- 

and even wine does not call 
consideration. Let us 

is the chief peril of 
the matter of drln

dent of

helmBlp-
the Young Men’s Classes

A very interesting and helpful discus
sion took place on “ Adult Classes and 
Work for Men," conducted by Mr. Mc
Kenzie Clelatul, of Chicago, conducted 
the question and answer plan.

Here are some of the 
tlons made :

emperi
should

God e me this d body to growgav
bo

K"" 
d ting and tall, 

to spoil it and so doesco helps 
alcohol,

Into my mouth they will never go, 
When asked to take them I shall a

practical sugges-tarianlsm, 
for much 
swiftly, what

answer
Q —What Is

for a men's Bible-class ?
A.—He should have five qualifications : 

(1) He should be a thorough-going Chris
tian ; (2) He will be a Bible student, 
digging deep for the truths that young 
men need ; (3) He will be a genial man, 
but not long-faced ; (4) He must be a 
sympathetic man, who feels for young 
men and knows about their difficulties 
and temptations ; (5) He must
enthusiast, believing thoroughly 
possibility of winnln

Q-—Can the international Lessons be 
used successfully In young men's classes ?

A.—Certainly.

the
tide

best kind of a teacherk ?
the most baneful 

k, because, though the least harm
ful, it makes a beginning. Strategy 
bids us concentrate our fire on beer, 
using facts and science. Beer not only 
forms a bridge to other drinks and to 

ess, but is Itself a very harmful 
drink, producing dropsy, rheumatism, 
Bright’s disease and many more. In
stead of trying to teach everything, 
teach in this lesson the danger of beer in 
a way to make it felt.

Dr. Potts said, in Introducing the next 
speaker, that “ What the London Times 

to the political world, the Sunday- 
es was to the Sunday-school 

world, and then called upon Chas. G. 
Trumbull, Philadelphia, Pa., to speak on

No.
The

in
is I

drln “ TO IMPROVE SUNDAY 8CHOOI WORK,"

was assigned to Mr. W. C. Lllley, Pitts
burgh, P.t. He claimed that the Sunday- 
school had the power to raise or lower 

sentiment. Every individual in 
school had an influence upon public 

sentiment, and to establish a proper 
sentiment regarding wrong we must be
gin with the boys and girls, 
your teachings by facts.

Mr. William Johnson, Belleville, 
was the 
ence of a
one thousand scholars each pledged to 
total abstinence.

drunkenn bile

Illustrate g young men.

representative at this Co 
of ;Sunday-school

school Tim
Q.—Can athletics 

vantage In conn

A.—Yes ; athletics 
hold of young men 
of idleness.

be employed 
action with

appeal to and get 
during their times

Associate SecretaryRobert E. Speer,
Presbyterian Board of Missions, 
following messagfc : “ The stronge
more inveterate the prejudice tha 
be created In the minds of ch 

people aga
e more solidly they can 

habits of total absti:

“ A MORE EXCELLENT WAY IN TEMPERANCE.”

His address was an endorsation of what 
previous speakers had said, stron 
urging the teaching by fact, stating t 
the day of mere exhortation was past, in 
order to swing the world. Mr. Trumbull 
told a touching incident of a laundry 
man on board the vessel In which the 
cruise to 
1904, to 
This

lldren and 
Inst all use of alcohol, 

be estab- 
nence, the

giy
hat

young 

llshed in Q.—What Is the spe 
organized Bible-class ?

A.—If the door of my house is 
I do not try to open It with 
but with the key that belong

to reach young men is the organ- 
d Bible-class.

cial value of the

! locked, 
my safe key, 
:s to It, The

/ell, Chicago, 111., 
age : “ For the sake of
i obedience to our Lor

W. F. McDow 
a mess

_imanity and in
somebody must do this work. T 
Church must do it, because it is Christ’s 
Church, working for huma 

to him. If the Chu

Bis
all
huJerusalem was taken in 

the World’s Convention, 
man was addicted to drink, 

but he was Induced to sign the 
pledge, as well as other men of his class 
on board that ship. This man's wife 
died soon afterwards, and in writing to 
Mr. Trumbull, he said that in his sor
row he was standing firm on the prin
ciples of righteousness.

Mrs. Stevens, the leader 
ing, then showed a long 
cards obtained on that 
which was the one signed by 
ferred to, and added that 
lay dying she asked 
be called Charles 
who had led her

rd,
he

nlty in obedi- 
irch does not 

ance work, either 
ne, or the Church

Q.—Is the button or badge any material 
help in building up a men’s class ?

A.—Yes. It enables members to dis
tinguish each other wherever they may 
be, and gives different classes fellowship 
with each other.

The chairman thought that the badge 
would not become very popular in the 
Philippines, as the natives would have 
nothing to pin it on.

do more definite tern
this work will not be do 
will be undone.”

Rev. Chas. M. 
sent the followin 
the Sunday-sch, 
temperance work, the pa? 

ach to his Sunday-school

Topeka, Kan., 
“ To reach 

any efficient 
Tstor should 

as a body 
months at a time, 

es. Most preachers 
grown people. Take 
i for special training 

along temperance and other practical 
lines of Christian ethics.”

Rev. Charles Blanchard, President of 
Wheaton College, Wheaton, 111., said that 
if the Church did not promote specific 
temperance work, general and indefinite 
teaching on that subject would go for 
nothing. Second. If that work was 
neglected she would be definitely yoked 
with intemperance. The temperance 
question was a personal, social, moral, 
religious and political question. The at
tempt to find some pi 
Christian
sonal habits, his social Influence, 
moral work, his religious activity, or his 
political alliances, where he will be 
neither for nor against the liquor bus
iness, is a failure. No such place will 
ever be found. Every boy who is

Sheldon, 
ng message 
ool withof the meet- 

list of pledge 
cruise, among 

the man 
as the w

that the baby boy 
Trumbull, after the man 
husband to Christ.

ife for two or three 
using illustrated topi 
talk too much to the

—Should not more tiian one hour 
evoted to discussing 

a convention like this ?
A. -Well, the 

has not done badly, 
this is the first 

th

iMMl men’s classes inthe morning sermons
Programme Committee 

ooneiderl 
time the 

e programme

“ THE TEACHER’S ALLY—THE EDITOR,” ng the fact 
subject has 

In 6,000even been onwas the subject given to David C. Cook, 
Chicago, 111. He claimed that the work 
of the teacher had been largely supple
mented by the literature of the day, and 
in a measure this was desirable. He de
plored the lack of interest sometimes 
shown in the work of Sunday-school pub
lications. We have teachers, but as 
educators they do not mean to-day what 
they once did. Books and papers have 
become our teachers. Attractive papers 
were a means of holding the attention of 

One reason why les- 
ot more useful is 

-school workers do not pay 
on to what the editors are 

He appealed to the teach-

Q.—Are all the men and women in To- 
Chrtetians, or does It only seem

Potts replie 
the United 

nto the Good,’ but 
vil in Toronto.”

d : “It
States

is only peo- 
that call us 

there is plenty

A.—Dr.
'PTo

ace where the 
man can stand as to his Phls

charmed 
heard a

blowing his

The chairman said he was so 
with Toronto that when he 
soldier’s bugle a day or t 
thought it was Gabriel 
trumpet.

young people, 
helps are n two before.

day
ntlo

cause Sun
more attentl 
trying to do.
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Anecdotal. of violet extract on the telegram at the 
same rates."

" Oh, thank 
how much I w

A Dog Who Swam Guard
Shepwasa black-ami-tan Scotch collie. One 

day he went with the family and some friends 
to the little stream jusi below our camp- 

mills. The children were going bathing 
, Shop was very fond of the water, so 

lie swam back and forth in the stream just 
at the edge of the swift current, and would 
ni t allow the children to get into the swift

This was commented on I iy the older | ivraoiia, 
but a skeptical lad said that it was not so. 
Then, to show he was right, he went out to the 
swift water and tried to get past Sliep. This 
he could not do. Sliep, however, in his 
efforts to keep the lad back, got out into the 
swift current and was swept down 
but he soon returned and took 
station, where he continued to 
over the children as before.- 
Shat! lent, in Lhristian Emieueor If "«»<■/«/.

sir. You don’t know 
appreciate It. I'm 
y telegrams through 

King."
e she gave him would have 

good, with the possible ex- 
barley

going to send all m 
this office, you 

the smil 
done anyone 
ception of C

Thankfulness 1
A Scotch minister who used smiles 

that would bring 
characters around 
sought to Impress, 
the Ingratitude of

friends,” he said. "
y drink. There's not ane o’ 
lifts Its held In thankfulness,

are so obli
home to the ro 
him the truths 

was once denoun 
man for 

rred on him

he
And The

t/call!
all the 

Providence. 
at the hens

1 b>k
" My 

them but
even for the water that is sae common. 
Oh, that we were a' hens !"

He Cleared the Table cl

How

find 
six V 
60,001

It ap 
In el 
rellgl

e\

Miss Emma Hersey relates in The 
of LordLondon Spectator a sto 

Liverpool, who was trav 
nlto with her father. After

elling lncog- 
breakfast-

at a hotel In London the Prime 
ister ordered his valet, a raw Sus

sex youth, to clear the table and pack 
everything In a portmanteau. By this 
order, of course, was meant I xml Liver
pool's letters and papers. But the 
youth took It to include the silver tea
pot and spoons. When Lord Liverpool 
was driving down Oxford Street a cry 
of "Stop thief!" was raised, and the 
landloard of the hotel arrived in hot 
pursuit. There In the street the Prime 
Minister had the mortIflcation of having 

luggage opened, and In It was found 
the plate. Never would the statesman 
laugh at the episode, even years after, so 

eat was his fear that the story mil 
Into the newspapers.

a the stream; 
..IdOn the List hisUJP

swim guard 
-lier. .S'. F.

On one of the old turnpikes yet re
fining In the South, says Harper's 

Weekly, a big touring-car had twice 
rushed through the gate without pay- 

toll. The third time they made the 
_ empt the negro toll-man shut his 

and brought them to a stand, 
indignation, the half-dozen occu-

He Loved the Dog
gate,
With 
pants of 
entitled 

" Ix>ok at

John Chase, a 
line from 
a remark

stage driver on the mail 
Saratoga t>> Dillon, is the owner of 
ably bright shepherd dog which 

could not buy, but he helped his 
y difficult matter and 

of four horses.

car declared they were
to ride free.

your own board." said the 
"It says, 'Every carriage, 

by one beast, 2 
beast. 2 cents.’

all."
ye come in. 

ky, pointing to an- 
llows. 1 Every half-

iter out of a ver 
probably saved the li

Mr. Chase was on the road to Dillon with 
a four-horse sled-load of mail last week, and 
reached a |H)int near what is known as 
“Snow-slide Hill,1' when his horses gut off 
the road and all four of them got down in

Chase worked for hours trying to 
get them on their feet again, but in vain. 
After most heroic efforts all four of the I 
remained “belly up." It was 
ward night and the weather 
Chase was desiierate. He saw that all 
efforts to get the horses up were in vain.

Joseph Farrell and two or three other i 
occupied a cabin about a mile back on the 
oad. Having this in mind he turned to the 

dog, who was an interested but helpless 
s|>ectutor, and said : “ Uo down to the cabin 
and tell those men to come un and help me." 
He had no thought that the dog would 
understand, but it seems that the dog 
for he at once started down the trail 
run. Chase had often said that the dog knew 
all he saiil to it, but all his stories of the 
dog's intelligence were taken with a grain of 
allowance, his hearers knowing how much 
Chase valued the canine.

It was not very long, however, before the 
men, armed with shovels, made their appear- 

:i3, accompanied by the dog, which seemed 
be leading the way. They said the dog 

and scratched at the door, and had 
ch anxiety for them to follow 

him, running off up the road, barking and 
whining, that they felt that its master must 
bo in trouble. So they bundled themselves, 
procured shovels, and determined to find 
out, if possible, just w hat was the matter.

With the help of the men the horses 
gotten on to their feet once more. Thei 
hay in the sled, but as it was still on 
trail, it was too high for the horses to reach 
it; so the snow wits shovelled away to let 
it down to a point where the horses could 
feed with comfort, and the outfit left for the 
night. Chase and the men returning to the 
cabin for the night.

The next morning Chase was able 
the team on to the road once more ; 
ished the journey without further mishap. 
Chase says that money could not buy that 
dog, and he never makes a trip over that 
road without the dog along.—Sumlogn (

Illsspokesman.

We're not 
" No, but here's v 

sah," replied the dar 
other clause, as fo 
dozen

, or waggon drawn 
s ; every additional 

drawn by
ghtbeast at

With

300.0 
76,00 
of it

as It

at tt 
Evld

‘

A Large Partyhogs, 4 cents.' " 
four cents was paid. ""to,before his death the Hon. 

Reed visited some friends at
Not ion 

Thomas
their summer residence and missed the 
train,«the last Boston-bound train stop
ping at Westerly 

As Mr. Reed had

growing to- 
was shaAn Awkward Situation

Congressman Morrell, of Philadelphia, 
said In the course of an address to 
National Guardsmen reported in the New 
York Tribune: ' As colonel of the Third 
Regiment of Pennsylvania, I once t 
part in an odd and amusing episode, 
regiment was marching down Br 
Street, in the van of an Immense and 

Walnut 
ush the

rp.
lusthat night.

important engage
ment in Boston early the next day, he 
seemed worried until he learned that 
there was a Boston express which passed 
Westerly at 9 o'clock. Then he smiled, 

ng to the telegraph office he dir 
telegram to the superintendent 

In Boston, and sent the follow
ing message ; " Will you stop the 9
o'clock express at Westerly to-night for 
a large party for Boston ?"

My
oad "ofOol

the roadent parade, when near 
became necessary 

back a little. The 
at this point, and the peo 

quite unintentionally, encroached on 
line of the parade. 1 assigned a handful 
of young privates to help the police 
handle the crowd, and one private, 
stationed near me, I kept my 
He got everybody back excep 
man. This

•• ' Private

“ ' He says he can't 
crowd is pushing so,’ the private an-

•• • put your musket butt in his chest/ 
said 1, 'and 
the stronger.'

“ ' Yes,’ said the 
the stronger, but he

■ did.
lighthad

inle.
“ Yes. Will stop willT answer came

train.”
Mr. Reed read the 

again. When the t 
Reed quietly 
the conducto 
large party

Reed, and he boai

message and smiled 
rain pulled in, Mr. 

started to board it, when 
r said ; " Where is
we have to stop for ?" 

he large party," replied Mr. 
•ded the train.

thlin'
dutii

do I

' thatfat
person did not m«"fat

I, ‘ put tha
hail come 
shown soget back, the

left
A Noble Intention

hotel the other 
d this anecdote o. 

ator Hanna. It is repeated in 
ladelphia Bulletin.

Senator Hanna, like all good manag 
ing heads, was continually walking 
through his mill, examining this, watch
ing that—picking up, in a word, all 
sorts of good Ideas for the betterment of 
his business. One morning in the 
machine shop the Senator overheard a 
little red headed boy say :

“ I wish 1 had Hanna’s money and he 
was In the poor-house."

Rather amused, the Senator returned 
to his office, and ordered the boy to be 

ght in to him.
The little felow came, and 

tiny, embarrassed figure, be 
shrewd and kindly million 

“ So you wish you had my l 
I was in the poor-house, eh ?"

" Well, suppose your 
ue, what would you do ?” 

stammered the la>
I'd do would be to g

ToiIn a Clevel 
manufacturerYou areforce him back.

Sen
Phiprivate, ‘ I know I'm 

s the foreman of our re was T

An Accommodating Clerk
She sailed into the

Tl
office andtelegraph

rapped on the- counter. The clerk re
membered that she had been there 
about ten minutes before, as he came for
ward to meet her. He wondered what 
she wanted this time.

" Oh," she said, " let me have that tele
gram I wrote just now ; I forget 
thing very important. I wanted to 
score ‘ perfectly lovely ’ in acknowledg
ing the receipt of that bracelet. Will it 
cost anything extra ?"

" No. ma’am." said the clerk, as he 
handed her the 

The young lad) 
beneath the wordi 

“ It's awfully 
that. It will pi 

“ Don't mention 
you would like it,

and tiii- of 1

Is li
the

stood, a 
fore the havi

st it i 
And

money and 
the Sena- An Anonymous Donor

A Birmingham churchwarden was 
at a vestry meeting a list of 
Ions to the parochial funds, 

gan as follows : " The vicar,
Mrs. ------, half a guinea ; an

donor, myself, twenty- „ „

message.
"y drew two heavy lines 

s and said : 
good of you 

ease Charley so 
said the

tor said, 
came tru 

“ Well
reading 
subscript 
The list be 
a guinea ; 
anonymous 
shillings.”

that‘ the first 
you out,to let me do 

much." 
clerk. " If 

will put a few drops

thething 
sir."

This adroit answer so pleased Senator 
Hanna that he raised the boy’s pay.

It,"

.
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Impress your own indivldui
League and Its work.........................
that because something has sureec 
somewhere else that it Is essential to you 
or yours. Vary your orders of service. 
Do not conduct all after the same 
fashion. Divide the work of the meet-

alii y on you r 
Do not think

Give It a place inWork it.
Church and see If it does 
its puropse as well as many i 

ution of Methodism. Wh 
alyze the mission of the Junior League 
according to the constitution, we find it 
is intended: 1. “To systematize the work 

Theoretically the Methodist Church and assist the pastor and those appointed 
ces a high value on child life. Frac- by him In the instruction and nurture of 
lly it very much undervalues it. the catechumen classes, as provided by 
. . . it shall be the duty of every Discipline." 2. “To promote in the 

superintendent to obtain the names ot members an earnest and intelligent spirit
the children of his congregation, to form ual life.” 3. "To train them In works
them into catechumen classes for the of mercy and help." 'i ae Junior Lea
purpose of giving them religious in- Is the only society in Methodism
struction, to instruct them regularly sets out to do this.
himself, as his other duties will allow ; It Is clearly set forth that the League
to appoint a suitable leader for each is not in conflict with the Sunday school 
class . . . etc.” (par. 78, Discipline), or the ordinary Church classes. It 
How far is this done ? Complete figures stands In a distinct and separate sphere, 
are not attainable, but approximately we and for a definite and necessary work, 
find that In the Sunday schools of the How is it proposed that this shall 
six Western Conferences there are some com pi i shed ? (Read article 
60,000 children in the Primary Depart- Instruction in the Script! 
ment, and nearly 80,000 more In the In- catechism, doctrines, history and blog 
termed late Section. What a promising raphy of Methodism. 3. In all moral 
host of children ! Yet there are only movements. 4. The temperance reform, 
some 7,000 catechumens, and many of 5. All that develops and manifests the 
these are numbered among the 12,000 spirit, manners and practices of Chris- 
Junior Leaguers of the whole Church, tian life and Intercourse. If there is 
It appears that there are only about one anything lacking for personal religion, 
in eight of our children that are under Intelligent church loyalty, or good 
religious instruction and training save as citizenship, the “ pastor may choose an I 
they receive it in the short session of direct ” such subjects. Such an organ i- 
the Sunday-school weekly. It may be zatlon Is surely good on paper. Is It good 
thought that many of them are alread'1 in practice ? The mission of the Junior 

ibers of the Church. Not so I League has not been perfectly realized.
day-school force (teach- but it has accomplished its work with as 
liars, all told) of some fair a measure of success as any other 

Methodism has only department of the Church. Indeed, all 
Think things considered, the League has done 

iy one-quarter of our whole better than many other Church organlza- 
magnlfleent Sunday-school army is in zations. The Church classes, the Sun- 
Cnurch membership. Is this as it day-school, in short, all our organizations 
should be ? Decidedly not. Nor Is it are at best partial failures. The Junior 
as It would be if • very circuit superln- League has established its right to live 
tendent practically valued the children by its success. It has passed the ex- 
at their true worth. What is needed ? pertmental stage. And wherever given 
Evidently an entire change of method In a fair opi 

churches in reference to the chil and with 
We have them in our Methodist ance 

day-schools, but we 
hole duty to them in 

characters and

The Juniors delinecom 
another In- 
ien we an-

The Church and the 
Children

ing. Do as little as pos 
as long as what is done is 
your plan and purpose, 
prises occasionally, l.e„ do not let your 
members know just what is coming every 
time. Seek for consecutiveness in your 
meetings. Connect the one week with 
the next by some home link or tie. Do 

i the precise outline of The 
studies. You ran prol 

?r for you

unprepar 
is the to

islhle you 
s according to 
Introduce sur-

t hat
not follow ... 
in your topic 
arrange something bette. 
Above all, keep awake. 
Never

rselves.
ahead.

go to a meeting 
have to ask, “ Where

suitable musicto-day ?" Select 
have it rendered in as 
ner as possible. Preve

go to the other extremes 
;e levity. There is 

your League should not be as success 
as any other. The personal < 

elligent perseverance will 
to make It so. Try again.

; sprightly a man-

reason w
and

lo
fai

element and
go a longint

id MissionJunior Leagi

Is there any antagonism between 
them ? There ought not to lie any. 
We think there Is very little. If any at 
all. Is it possible to have both a League 

1 ? If not, which had we bet- 
These are sample ques- 

sometlmes. We

With a total Sun 
ers, officers, 
300.000, Can 
75,000 i 
of It!

of them In the Church. and a Bam 
ter have ? 
lions that come to 
believe in both.

On!
We have both.

simplest thing In the 
perate both. They work In 
>t your League In full work-

We
do away withnot wlllln

__ d its
It has 

age. And wherever given 
unity under wise oversight, 

idly advice and asslst- 
rge. It will 
in practice 

per. Try 
get a hold on

world to o| 
unison. Ge 
ing order. Let your Woman's Missionary 
Auxilllary appoint someone of their num
ber as Mission Band Sup 
President. Then, let th 
siime the full control, in co-operation 
with the League Superintendent, of the 

y studies, plans, finances of the 
Your Mission Band thus be- 

the Missionary Department of the 
League. It assumes control and direc
tion of a meeting once a month, and the 
regular League topics and plans of work 
engage the attention of the Juniors dur
ing the rest of the month. Whatever money 
is raised by the Band, of course, goes 
to the W.M.S. We have found that few. 
if any, of the Juniors remain aloof from 
the Band, 
easily raised.
Band are belt 
The plan works well. No friction is pos 
sible where pastors and workers are In 
harmony, and the only question likely 
to be ever raised is as to whl -h society 
shall get the money. This Is too small 
a question to quarrel over. The Lea 
and Band are one in purpose and des 
to advance the kingdom, and the W.M.S. 
will spend the money to the l»est possible 
advantage. One meeting a month is not 
enough for the children ; the scope of 
the League is wider than that of the 
Band, but the Band will emphasize and 
direct the missionary studies and opera
tions of the Juniors, so 1k>ih societies lire 
mutually co-operative, neither is opposed 
to the other, and by working together 
the highest possible success Is at ta 
by both.

the kin 
the minister In cha 
elf as good a thing 

be on pa 
n Is to help you 
: for the Master,

homes and Sun
erintendent or 
at person as-of l 

its
as it seems to It.olng our w 

of their future
the
the Its mlsslo 

sters the young 
other that hold des

put first devil, the tern
he young allurements 

leglected and 
will be post-

light
Church's future needs. Many mini 
will plead lack of time, pressure of < 
duties, etc.

missionar
League.

mptatlons of the flesh, or the 
of

all the wiles
If we are to “ 

ings first," the work among t 
II be the last to be n

tne world.thl
A 1
duties of less Importance 
poned rather than th 
minister is he, 
do it all himself, like a 
directs all portions of 
that the working out 
left to the active work 
army. Do not negl< 
Satan will not. Christ 
dare not, If we would, 
and be guiltless In hi

is one. The 
who rather than try to 

good general, 
field and sees 
the details Is 
forces of his 
the children, 

would not. We 
fulfil his command 

is sight.

How can I make our Junior League 
meetings more entertaining ?" is the 
ques'ion propounded by a worker. First, 
we would say do not consider entertain- 
talnment the first object of your league. 
It Is not. The league has a higher 
work than to entertain the 
does this of 
more. Th 
the highes 
sible with the 
tion. That is If

the
of The annual fee of 10c. Is 

and lwith the League and 
er for the co-operation.

Juniors. It 
course, but It does much 

lien, we are of the opinion that 
t form of entertainment is pos

hest methods of ediflca- 
you are seeking 

telllgently instruct and edify your 
Juniors you will at the same time afford 
them the most pie 
tertainment. The 

your pur 
limlessly

The Mission of the Junior 
League

The Junior League is a good thing.
That is, according to the Discipline.
But many let it stay there. If after 
reading par. 78 of the Discipline, every 
minister would read articles 3, 4, 5 and ti 
of the Junior Epworth league Consti
tution, he would realize that the League mind and mo
is Intended to be his ally in work among wh° come ,0 y°ur kea8,ie know its real 
the children. It is the writer's convie object, and can 
tion that many ministers of our Church 
have never read the Junior Leag 
stltution. A prominent minlstei 
then a President of Conference) once 
asked If there was a Junior League Con- *ng 
stltution, and where he might find It. of 
And at the same time six whole pages of 
that man's Discipline were given up to 
the very subject In question. Yes. the 
Junior League is good, too good. Indeed, 
to stay in the Discipline as a dead thing.

asurable form of
ng are very quick 
They do not want

want to be
entertained, but they do 
perl y trained In both 

We think that all

correct 1 y deter- 
Is keep- 

ad-
e leadermine whether or

ing that object In view. We are no 
vocate of dull or spiritless meetln 
The very reverse is true. But a m. 

that is arranged simply on the line 
entertainment Is bound not to retain 

any permanent hold on the Juniors. A 
few suggestions further may not be 

possible make your 
Do not slavish!v fol- 
Seek to be original.

r (since
At the pastor's conference, held dur

ing the International Sunday-school 
Convention, the p-eaehers were strongly 
urged to spend some time every week 
with the children for Instruction and 

Ing. It was declared that this was 
lost valuable work a pastor could do.

amiss. As far as 
own programmes, 
low anyone's lead.
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Srorn the 3-ield. The Bay of Quinte Conference did a 
sible thing in ordering the Bpworth 

ague report printed, ana several < opies 
•sent to each young people's society with
in the bounds of the Conference, accom
panied by a request that it be discussed 
at a public meeting. The report urges 
Trustee and Quarterly Boards to give 
every encouragement to the development 
of the young people.

g- The final clause in the Bpworth League 
of Re|»ort of the Manitoba Conference is 

worth emphasizing : “ Realizing 
all our sucesses, financial, edu 

necessa 
pth of sp

recommend the

scribed for by 
the recent mai 
League présente 
Morris chair.

a goodly number. After 
rrlage of their president the 

d him with a hand

bat\
Th

whir 
I mil

Th
with

ill is

Let'

Conference Chips
The young peo 

Conference gave 
Increase of $297.

The Rldgetown District Summer 
School will be held at Elgin, Erie, front 
July 25th to 30th. A very interesting 

gramme has been prepared. Among 
alters will be Dr. G. J. Blewet, of 

College, Winnipeg, on Bibb* 
de, B.A., of 

-school work; Miss

pie of the Bay of 
$3,992 for rnissli

Quinte 
ons, an

ley
study; Mr. C. 
London, on Sun 
Jessie 1

, Winnipeg, on 
B. Keenleyslde, :

oflHT

The you 
ference co; 
niflcent 
$1,677 o

mg people of 
ntributed for mi 

$9.377.

the Toro 
ssions 
an increase

>nto Con- 
the niaI

'misum of 
Vtr Iasi year. ter, of Toronto, on Missions, 

as well as local ministers and workers.that all 
rational 

rily be pro- 
tiritual life

That no department is more important, and mlssionar 
and none more full of hope and promise, j)0 
than the Junior League, was the pro- ln

y, must 
the deprtioned to

our Leagues, we t
nouncement of several of the Conference Pa8tors to emphasize largely the spi 
reports. development and engage the active mem-

**** bers in some form of Christian work.”
gue report of the Toronto Con- ****
lied attention to the fact that 

ty-flve Leagues took no 
the General Bpworth

Mea„ ÎÏÏÏÏÏÏÏjSi'ta «A» ctoseSwhh
r,lair„:han are our °

lient showing. Contributions 
3 are ,n advance by the sum of othera^tha

Local Union
A local union has just ibeen organized 

in Regina, the Methodist, Presbyterian, 
and Baptist young people's societies join
ing together. Their first great move 
was for the advancement of the Chinese 
in our city, there being a large num 
of them here now. For one hour, two 
nights a week, they are taught the Eng
lish language, and on Sunday afternoon 
the Christian religion. Volunteer teach- 

were taken from each of the societies. 
The union is also trying to induce the 
Y. M. C. A. to organize, there being at 
present nothing of that nature in the 
city, and owing to the great number of 
young men coming to the west, we feel 
that it is very much needed. E N.

The Lea 
ference ca 
more that 
collectlo 
League

Special emphasis was laid upon the sub
ject of personal evangelism by the Bay of 
Quinte Conference report.
" There should prevail in all ou 
the idea of Indlvidm

it says : 
ur Leagues 
throughout 

people are asso- 
one another in 
ilder members; 

meetings are more largely 
f our experience be that of 

our mid-week prayer ser
vices, and we believe the coming years

«S* « falling iSÆÆStl'r,'. £
but an hmrcïïm,Tletles' christ We recommend for study that
E u°~ fflWJRSus «„?■

c—■■
**** out and Evangelistic Committees, would

The report of the Young People's So- 'a('ad ,u ,hls summer, we would report a 
'loties in the Manitoba Conference was flne ,ncrease next Conference, 
very encouraging, showing an I 
of 10 societies and 592 In

rk
^ The Alb

bership. 
is an exce 
to missions 
$255.

Thi Ox

Th

Rnpi
May

A Successful Epworth 
League

g ago there was a request for 
more reports from the field as to the 
working of the Epworth League. In re
sponse to this, and also to a desire of my 

these few lines.

Fear
Not Ion

ce was 
ncrease

mL membership.
The amount contributed for missions was 
$3,094, which is an average increase of 
$5 per League.

h°Duown, I write
Just a Line or Two

Walkerton Sunday-school raised $68 
for missions, and the League $105.

I have heard slighting things 
about the Epworth Leagues, not by out
siders, but by members of our church, 
who look with fear and trembling at the 
social element in the League, and make 
such remarks as, “ The League has no 
spirituality,” or, “ It is only a social 
affair." I confess that some time 
these things had a tendency to wea 
my faith in the League, and may h 
the same effect upon some of our young 

de. Since I have come in touch with 
igue of which I now write, all my 
in this matter have been shattered, 
m now more wedded to the League

by F 
Th

In quite a number of places the Ep
worth League took charge of the public 
service on Conference Sunday.

Halifax District young people 
raised $370 during the year just < 
as against $225 the previous year.

The Nova Scotia Conference Epworth 
Leagues have made an increase of $562 
in missionary givings, making 
total for the year $1,169. This spl 
result has been brought about by 
organization and energetic work 
the part of Conference officers.

Ing. 
by F

Wor 
£ 

lor i

their

“P°" The :
closed,

Biennial Convention of the To- 
lonference Epworth League will 

beheld in Orangeville, Oct. 11th and the l.rea 
doubts

than ever, because I see and work in a 
League where there is spiritual life along 
with the social element, and they do not 
have a counter action one on the other. 
As I look at this League I see that it sup
plies a need in our 
be met In no othe:
League, therefore, 

most useful

In the Toronto Conference the young
people s societies increased by nine", and The League at Regina, N.W.T.. has had 
the membership by 787. This indicates a prosperous year, new members having 
that the "Increase Campaign” has been joined at every consecration meeting 
a success. The League Committee’s re- Nearly $200 was raised for missions«-Æ'ïï „“sm; saw 
«“K!•,B"‘everydep“-

**** organized are now actively engaged in
The Bay of Quinte Conference had the Senlor League and church work, some 

following paragraph, which we commend of ,hem filllng important places, 
to pastors everywhere : “ Brethren, is it The Twelve O'clock Park 
not possible and highly desirable to have Srh°o1 Programme (24 pages) 
many times the number of Junior ,88ued- and contains a list of speakers 
Leagues that we now have ? Do twenty- and services, cuts of last year's school 
six Junior Leagues in the hundreds of aud °f Victoria College Evangelistic 
appointments truly represent the Idea of and Missionary Band, record of F.M.M. 
our pastors and people as to the import- Rlvlngs for Bay of Quinte Conference, 
ance of cultivating the minds and the «nd other useful information. Order 
hearts of the children in a definite, prac- from Miss Alice M. Booth. Trenton, 
tfcal work for Christ and the church ? Price. 5c.; 3 for 10c.; 25c. per dozen

T^oTTlzit , Ml*ryland srr ,Leasue' <■schools and other societies no organlra- L" m fte,<1 “I”" securing as
tlon can accomnllsh so mil Ea. president Mr. Wesley Stewart, a former 
child life as the Junior League^ it traîîs froml,U!“ worker >" Parliament Street

z ssss mysssrs s SrlyeTjD Tparthular pL'sYoMSrc^'wtT'b’ui'io^ ' Ihuted *1,50 "ïSWSUS? ££ 

parts. It is not true that the one great ,”ïïlar h?v? >>“” "«» «-

™mr.a^,y~uz=at ^rsssrwf jars
aad to<Md -

Lakt

Pr
lsi

!
church which 

I hoi
i of the grandest 

organizations of our

lin
3r<

Ard<
4tl

RsdI
5tlIn the begininng there was a nt 

of about a dozen young people, who 
Christian, some stronger than others, but 
in all a fair foundation. Our work in 

study and the study of missions 
gave inspiration, which nurtured a spirit 
of anxiety for these at home. Before 
long the pastor was reminded of the aid 
which would be given in the event of 

Such were held, and 
in saying that alt 

he part

lcleusimmer
Se

Hi
tlve,
Man

special meetings 
it Is only right 
there was no coldn 
church people In 
were the most faithful workers, 
result showed many conversions, manv 
strengthened, and. as a rule, all benefited. 

At the close of the special effort, the 
into the League. 

Some who were associate members were 
taken Into full active relation. On the 
whole they are doing good work In lead
ing the meetings, and taking part lr. all 
the work of the League. We have not ex
perienced that “ falling away,” of nearly 
half the converts, which is sometimes the 
case in a revival. One thing is specially

W1
hough

general aguers
The aftei

The*
thre

verts were taken

people, 
and wh 
peals, or 
strongly

111

The Era s
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In opening, the president, J. M. 
ged among 
mportance o 
worthy and

of the Leiigues 
son's suggestion, 

nth league 
■It win

will follow Mr.noticeable. Out of fifteen new members, 
at least were active, and now, out 

over thirty mem be 
active, and thl 
but in deed and In tri 

The Bible is. above 
study It by the 
which the dlffe 

might say this met 
much more interesting and alt 

The subject of missions is all 
with the use of the books assigned.

other missionary literature which 
i readily procured. The systematic 
d of giving is used, which brl 

more money for the cause of mlsslo 
than could possibly be raised any ot 

iy. Ijast year the amount raised was 
e-half that of this year, and the amount 

this year was half of all the money 
raised for this cause by the entire church.

A social evening was held Just at the 
close of the last year, and previous to the 
election of officers. A good literary and 
musical programme, with lunch, was 
given free. The social element is nur
tured and controlled, the spiritual pre

ant. and the ideal of the 
tslum fairly well reached.

Denyes, of 
things the sup 
Individual Leagu 
slstent. godly life, the need of systematic 
Bible study, the avoidance of formalism 

League services, the great necessity 
more aggressive, temperance work, 

and greater attention to personal work 
as the only means by which i 
be brought about.

E. A. Tonkin, of Or 
the convention upon

Whitby. f11 theten
of

e"jr Ep worth 
Methodist Chun 
the Leagues or 
societies may give. W 
sire to assist make the! 
send the money 
several con tri but

League.

of the Simone 
receive whatever 
r young people's 
111 those who do

ur collections, and 
the names of the 

Herbert W. 
the Slmcoe

over twenty are
s is true, not In name,

all, our book. We 
locutory fashion. In 

bers take part, 
hod makes the topic 

ractlve. 
so studied,

rent mem 5 ors to Mr. 
rk. the treasurer of

!
i revival can

dressed
wood, ad-

lyoague pledge in a very practical way. 
Mr. A. Ozawa, of Victoria University, 
gave a spirited and intensely interesting 
address on “ The Influence of Chris
tianity upon Japan,"
Tucker, B.A., B.D., of Orono, spo 
vigor and emphasis upon Ep worth

The Pickering League deservedly re
ceived the hearty thanks of the conven- 

for their excellent arrangements for 
success of the gathering. The :

~ vent ion will be held In Whitby.
.twlng officers were elected
Hon. President, Rev. A.

Myrtle.
President, Mr. E. L. Chapman, Picker-

can be 
methoi

Revivals and Missions

Rev. 1. Norman, of Yarm, Que., rein 
“ There will be a decided increase in miss 
arv giving on this circuit, and this is largely 
due to the activity of the young |ample. 'and Rev. W.

League

It.
Ith

thl
Rev. A. E. M. Thomson, of Merlin, 

reports
“ We have had four revivals

years, but more es pee 
appointment. At this app 
issionary givings increased 

per cent, 
ase 50 i

Increase of 50 per cent, is 
work of the Forward Movement.

this
daily
mini-

circuit in two

folk ment m
r about 130C. Wilson, year they 

in. This 
rgely

per cent, was a result of the revival."

Thisdomln 
gymna 

Oxenden.

spiritual
ter cent.

C. H. D.
_st Vlce-Pres., Rev. P. H. Neville, 

GreenbaNeepawa District ck.
Vice-Pres., Mr. .1. M. Denyes,

The annual convention of the Neepawa 
District Epworth League was held in 
Rapid City, Man.. Thursday and Friday, 
May 25th and 26th, 1905. During the 
fternoon session of Thursday, an excel- 

paper was given by Rev. Geo. H. 
cock, subject, “ Our Standards."
* ports from the various Lea 
wed that aggressive work had 

accomplished. The local Lea 
tained the visiting dele 
hour at the close of i 

During the evening an address.
Increase Campaign Movement,"
Hvered by Rev. W. G. Wllsoi 
dress on “ Epworth League 
by Rev. T. G. Hethell, B.D.

The convention closed on Friday morn
ing, May 26th, when addresses were given 
by Rev. A. E. Parson, on " Bible Study." 
and Rev. W. S. A. Crux, B.A., on " The 
Work of the Summer School." The sub
ject. " History of Missions," was taken up 
by Mr. W. T. Carson, followed by an ad
dress on “ The Missionary Obligations of 
the Church," by Rev. J. H. Burrow, B.A. 

committee was 
a summer

Lake. The
were elected :

Whitby. 
3rd Vic Rev. R. E. McCullough, Rainy River,

" The most direct bearing our revival 
work has had on missions is through 
the League. We have invariably found 

after a series of special servie 
interest is taken in this dep 

the work, and that those inter
ested have been more willing to give 
energy and material help to the mission
ary work.”

e-Pres., Mrs. F. Gibson. Green-
W<4th S. L. Brown, 

Harvey.
itlng, Pickering, 
ferenee Execu- 
Greenwood.

Vice-Pres., Mrs. 
(Almond's), Whitby.

5th Vice-Pres., Miss E. 
Sec.-Treas., Miss B. Bun 
Representative to Con 

live. Rev. E. A. Tonkin,

at the tea

was de- 
n, and an ad- 
Evangellsm "

the session. Abigail BecKer'i Monument
Rev. C. J. Moorehouse, Rutherford, 

Ont.:
“The

The following note comes from a corre- 
ndent In Slmcoe : 
he interesting article In last rat 

about Abigail Becker gave the 
friends of the deceased lady a great deal 
of pleasure. It was both timely and in
spiring, and the suggestion that Epworth 
Leagues should assist in erecting a monu
ment to commemorate the heroism dis
played by Mrs. Becker, when she was a 
young woman, Is a proper one.

After her burial, it was thought by 
relatives and others that the cemetery 
at Walslngham Centre was not suitable 
for her last resting-place. We all 
some things that the ordinary country 
cemetery is, and is not. Nine times out 
of ten it is anything but a place where 
we should like those dear to us to be laid 
away. Too often In country places, 
Gods' acre gets none or but scanty care. 
And then Walslngham Centre is sev
eral miles from a railway, and that rail
way has but two trains each way daily. 
It is probable that many in the future 
will like to pay a visit to the grave of 
this one who was so modestly but

So it was decided that beaut if 
wood cemetery, In Slmcoe—the 
town of the county where our 
performed her marvellous feat, and 
where she lived the greater part of her 
life—la to be the final resting-place of 
her mortal remains. The location of this 
cemetery is naturally very beautiful, and 
the grounds are thoroughly cared for. 
The town is easily reached from any 
point, and If one does not care to drive 
to the cemetery, there are good walks 
leading from either station to the ceme
tery gates.

The cemetery company donated what
ever land is necessary for the grave and 
monument, and on Thursday. June 8th. 
the body of Mrs. Becker was removed 
from Walslngham Centre to Oakwood.

It Is Intended that the monument to 
erected shall be a fitting one. although 

its size and character have not yet been 
decided on. It Is hoped that numbers 
will contribute for the purpose, and that

SPTI
Era

re have been two revivals during 
the Conference year. One at Eddy's 
Mills appointment, where our member
ship more than doubled. The missionary 
givings have more than doubled, and 
they are building a church besides. At 
the other appointment our membership 
has more than doubled. Complete re- 

i for the Missionary Society are 
they will bbut we feel assured 

bled."
e moreIn.

,o,A appointed to arrange 
1 to be held at Shoal 

officers

sldent, Mr. Fred. Leach, Neepawa. 
1st Vice-Pres., Miss M. Scott. Eden.

Jos. Whit

folk™ rlct Supplemental Courseowing dlst
The Junior League of Zion Tabemac'e 

Church, Hamilton, has been taking up the 
“ Supplemental Bible Lesson Course,'' 
which has been provided for our Sunday- 
schools. The study was followed by an ex
amination, with the following list of 
questions :

1. Into what five divisions are the Books 
of the Old Testament divided I

2. Name the Historical books of the < Md 
Testament, and name and locate throe his
torical events in the Old Testament.

,'i. Name the four major Prophets.
4. Quote the commandments that teach 

our duty to our parents and to the Sabbath.
5. Name the books of the New Testament.
<i. Name and locate three historical events

in the New Testament.
7. (live and locate three selected texts.
H. Name the twelvo Apostles.
». Write the first verse of the Memory

10. Locate and write the Golden Rule.
Eighteen juniors wrote on the examina

tion, most of them thirteen years of age. 
Eleven took over seventy-five per cent., 
three obtained one hundred per cent, and 
several ninety-eight |»er cent.

Where the Supplemental Course is not 
taken up in the Sunday-school, it might be 
very profitably studied in the Junior 
League. It is too inqiortant to be neglected.

2nd Vice-Pres., Mr. e, Frank vided forlin
AMenV,Ce Pre8" ReV' J' H' Burrow. B.A.

Ra'bl CItv'Pre8" M,8S B' McFarl*ne 
5th Vice-Pres.. Mrs. A. E. Parson, Glen

retary, Miss M. Armltage, Minne
dalne.

Sec

Re sentatl 
v. W. Conferen

B.A.,S.^A0" ce Execu 
Gladstone

Whitby District Convention

Whitby District held their annual con
vention at Pickering on Friday. May 19, 
afternoon and evening. A successful 
year was reported from all quarters bv 
very representative gathering, only one 
League being without a delegate present 
The membership has increased by eighty 
three during the year, and the contrlbii 
tlons to the Forward Movement by 
Testimony to the usefulness of the 
League was given by the pas
tors, and criticism of the shortcom
ing of the League dnly led to 
a renewed and Increased 
mlnatlon to make the year more 
ductlve of real results In evange

$ss.

llstlc
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equently consulted by his 
rts, by the religious communities 
i he had founded, or where he had 

red, and that he wrote to them let- 
full of counsel and admonition, 

though they have not been pre
till our day, were then received 

by those to whom they were sent as 
messages of love from their spiritual 
father and Instructor.

4. In instructing Luke.—Paul would 
1)0 solicitous about the education of 
Luke In the deta 
in apostolic history, 
part of the time of 
would be employed in its occupation. 
Afterwards, the result of this teaching 
was set down in the Gospel 
to Luke, and In the Acts of th 
perhaps under Paul’s 
tendence.

opportunities for helping his fellow-28) was fr 
conve 
which

whi

•Devotional Service
DY REV. T. J. PARR. M.A.

(Those topics harmonize with the chapters of our Hible 
Study text-lwok, "Studies in the Apostolic Church," 
which is advertised ill this paper.)

missio:

slonar
tall;

overall

large!)

direct
massei

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT. e b
Important life lesson is taught 

topic—how to turn life’s cal am 1- 
o blessings. In the exposition, 

given two most striking ln- 
i the life of Paul, while In 

,ng songs, preached 
nt forth benediction!

To make this meetl 
you might arrange to have two 
ir talks—(a) Paul in bonds at 

(b) Paul 
it.

A most

we have 
stances In 
prison he 
mons, and se 
bless mankind, 
helpful,

lch.

JULY 23. “A MINISTRY IN BONDS’ 
AND ITS RESULTS.”

(APOSTOLIC CHURCH. STUDY 21.) 

Acta 24. 23, 27 ; is. SO, 31. Phil. 1. 12 W; 4. 22.
ails of the Gospel.

It Is likely that 
the Imprisonment

(a)
at

papers o
Ctesarea, and what he did. 
in bonds in Rome, and what come of 

If you have some member with good 
king powers, ask him to give five 

the practical and personal 
own imprisonments and 

m.” Do a deal of 
praying before this meet- 
leasing come to all.

The wonderful career of Paul teaches 
that Imprison- 
ess, and that 
stepping-stone 

He turned the
hardships of life Into occasions 
blessing, and the direst affll 
ante-rooms for praise. Chains might
bend his limbs, but could not bend his wm t,e worth the time to study
soul. His prison walls might confine one more instance of Paul's ministry 
his vision, but could not restrain his jn bonds—at Rome. He is confined—a 
inspired love for his fellow-men. prisoner, but still with considerable

liberty—in his own "hired house," which 
the prison at caesarea. we g^w and entered in a recent visit to

...... , ... . Rome. It consisted of two main rooms,
an illustration of a ministry in f which would probably be used

bonds, and service In hard places, look sl lng apartments, and the other employed
at Pauls Imprisonment at Caesarea. for (||njng.IOom and reception-room the missio 
(Acts 24. -‘■-27.) The occasion of it friends. Over these rooms now her of desirable
was the accusation prepared against him a Roman church. In which, let the Church
by 1 he Jews. The real reason for It ug p that part, at least, of the Gos- who offered 
was, that Felix might be able, on the ‘ ht’.h pauj declared on that 8l,ot* *s work, 
arrival of Lysias to determine more ac ” ched. Here, in his lodgings. fy,ng. Many
curately the truth of the chargee made whjch waH a|g0 his prison house. Paul graduates or undergr 
against the apostle ; although at the ,e hi8 jast appeal to his countrymen, imperial
bottom of it all was the desire on the made the Messiah. (Acts inentl
part of Felix to induce either Paul or 2g 23.29’.) A day had been appointed were 
his friends to offer bribes in m^t® ,the jPWlsh leaders themselves, more classics an 
purchase Paul s liberty. The imprisonment J^an likely the Jewish Sabbath, when and ,helr v 
lasted two years, which meant two found themselves free from business thoroumsssss Kiirrs

persuaded to accompany them. Paul 0f the ministry, for these men were 
was the speaker, the prisoner of Jesus be, in a real sense, foundation stones 
Christ, who. though himself looking our future Church in Japan, 
forward to a trial of doubtful issue,

time and thought to bestow on first candidates for the ministry.
spiritual necessities ot Ms «nmtry; Qn t|le arr|val 0, Drs. Eb>- and Mea-

—- hi Rome T»e burden oMhe ad cham- September 9th. 1876. the ftrst 
dress was the Kln»lon' “ 7 ld official district meeting In Japan was
Jesus Christ, who had heen ts herald ^ Among other things, they re-
and founder, and was Its exalted H commended three promising and pious

young men to be received on trial for 
the ministry of the Church. The class 
of young men was guided through their 
course of study by Dr. Cochran and 
Dr. Eby. They devoted part of 
time to study and the remainder to 

rru* evangelistic work. In this way they
lng of God's passed through a period of probation

proclaimed, it and were ultimately ordained into the
cpected that some ministry of the Methodist Church in
o believe. Others japan. 

ally resulted 
it awoke

us, among other thir 
ment Is no bar to u 
advert

tsefuln minutes on 
theme. “ Our 
what to do with the 
pondering and 
ing, and may b

according 
e Apostles, 

immediate superln-■U) ma> 1 
id's service

be made a s

for
étions into PAUL IN PRISON AT ROME.

Witl V

Japam

missio
Canad

should
what

which 
to the 
this c

JULY 30 -‘THE NATIVE MINISTRY
(“THE HEART OF JAPAN.” CHAP. 6.)

in the work of Canadian Meth- 
Japan native lay helpers were 

where
odlsn:

ply
i in

the Gos

men who entered 
rly period, 

for missionary 
This was gratl- 

young men 
aduates of the 

some of em- 
ments. They 

in Chinese 
philosophy, 
lade their

Th
to carry i 

naries could

mselves
was very large.

of these

University, and 
y scholarly attain 

thoroughly versed 
d in Confucian The

slonar
culture m 

ng in Christian doc- 
necessarv before they 

sted with the great work

igh train!: 
absolutelyrs’ endurance of ui 

ars’ arrest otwo yet
s ; the second, no doubt, a greater 
to the apostle than the first. There 

slight mitigations 
rison life in the 

of his chains 
emission of

trial
e, however, some 

of the hardships of pi 
case of Paul—« loosening 
at meal times, and the pe 
friends to visit him. This latter priv
ilege he used to the best of advantage, men 
as will b

to
of

ith's

the Churc

Engli 
it c 
into

IMPRISONMENT AND SERVICE.

That Paul allowed this period of en
forced retirement from his active mis- 

labors to pass unimproved can- 
supirosed. We may conjee 

with some degree of probability hov 
employed the time. .

1. In meditation and prayer.—He
would seize the opportunity of commun
ing with his own heart, and by e 
self-examination, learn his true 
before God. (Ps. 77. 6.) He would use 

time in searching the Scriptures, 
confirming his own faith, enlarging his 
knowledge of divine things, and prepar
ing himself for the future preaching of 
the word. (John 5. 39.) He would, 
of course, delight in communion with 
God, in pouring out his heart before 

ljord, and thus enriching his spirit
ual life. (Phil. 4. 6 ; 1 Thess. 5. 17.)

2. In holding Intercourse with his hi 
friends.—Who these friends 
not named. But probably 

been with

and Lord.
OF THIS PRISON SERMON-RESULTS

Some believed. To these the apostles 
preaching carried conviction. Paul 
selctom. if ever, taught without gain

sionary

rts; and wherever Christ, c 
I risen, as the King of Go

This also 
preaching.

__ h in some hearts, it 
lellef and opposition.

WRITING LETTERS.

In his prison at Rome, 
chained to a soldier of the 
Guard. Paul “ received all that came to

m, preaching the Kingdom of God. and languages the 
aching the things concerning the Lord To read in it

bidding." 
he

and risen. 
i of salvaiempire . 

may reasonably 
hearts will be 
disbelieved, 
from Paul's

earnest fi.d
be th 
Chun

likewise aroused
VALUE OF NATIVE PASTORS.

“"Th-been the 
jp a native 
this is the 

acquiring the language, 
language, which is vir- 

of the original

From the beginning It has 
policy of the Board to develoi 
ministry. One re 
dlfflcu

ugh The Japanese
Prætor rlgi

of
tually a conibln
Japanese with the Chinese. Is 
languages the most difficult to acq

It one must understand the 
y-elght syllables, which are dis 

jtly Japanese, and in addition to this, 
oral thousand of Chinese tdlogra

spoken language varies ex- 
there is one language for the 

and another for the men ; one 
Japanese words predominate, 
?r in which Chinese words are 

In addition to this, 
m, order and inflection are dif- 
from those of the language of 

Western nations. So It comes about 
that there are few. If any. Westerners 
who can excel In three departments—to 
speak, to read and to write, as an edu
cated Japanese.

all rr tt
aniltiings concerning 

th all soldiers,
also from time to tine

welcomed his friends from sev

were are te 
his com- 

him at the
should be reckoned time

distant churches, such as

lmt f 
differ 
the t

none for- fortChrist ^wl
panions who had I: 
time of his arrest 
in the number—Silas, Trophimus, Luke, 

son. and others—with not a few of 
♦he Christian disciples at Cæsarea. 
Sympathy from these and conversation 
with them, would alleviate the apostle's

' a!foThen the 
ceedingly;

and anothe 
more numerous.

Tychlcus,
Epaphras, Epaphroditus, and Onesl- 
mus, who visited him with tidings how 
the brethren In those churches fared, 
and carried back with 
sages of comfort and cheer, 
letters of Instruction and

Colossi 
were written

be

West
His

rhlch
them oral mes- 

and formed 
encoura-"bonds.

itlng letters to the churches, 
istles to the Ephesians, Colos- 

slans, and Philemon were not composed 
during this period of Imprisonment, as mon, 

suppose, It Is reasonable to con- Rome, 
lecture that he who had the care of all Thus Paul turned his 
the churches on his heart (2 Cor. 11. into a pulpit, and his prison hours Into

to the Epl 
ans, and Phile- 

ln chains at

ment such as the 
sians, Phlllpplans,

Th
twoprison bench
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ployer's will, not his own ; he does the 
master's

pastoral WORK. them men who have had very meagre
, , , .. - ,. . opportunities of early education, and

pastoral work is another field in wbo bave usuaiiy no knowledge of Eng-
sslonary enterprise which la better ]lHh and who have had- untll q«ite re-

done by the native ministry than by the pent, n0 0|)portunitv 0f special tracing 
missionaries. The soc ial customs of fQr thelr work Their work has usually 

? .an,1„J.heH /am ly f|eoi!tne been that of the pioneer, preparing for
it is difficult for the mission- the comlng of the pastor. In this work

ary to enter Into their spirit, or to come th , ,apk of tvalnlng has been a great
Into Intimate contact with the real life drawba(.k and M the number of the
of the people. But the native pastor ,p who hflve had greater oppor
is one of themselves, and as lie sups tun|tjea of education than they Is con-
the tea and eats the cakes offered, he Is R|an(ly incren8|ng. and the questions and
able to talk freely and frankly of God doubte 9|iread from many of the schools
and the Christian life. For this reason, hflVe 1)PPome more common, this lack of
In those places where the foreign mis tralnlllg |,as become more serious, 
sionary is settled, a native minister Is within the last few years the need has 
usually stationed, and has the pastoral Drovjded for by the preparation of a were slaves, and
oversight of the established congregation. tbree years' course of study in the chattels. There are i
while the missionary gives himself more vernacu|ar by providing for their at tieen sixty million of s 
largely to evangelistic work, and to those |pndance at * college if they desired, man Empire. From the treatment they
forms of labor which bring him Into flnd b ful.,bpv special course of study usually received, they were greatly
direct contact with the non-Christian (hrougb which they might in the end tempted to be merely eye-servants—dili-

reach ordination. gent when their master was present,
indolent and reckless In his abst 
Christianity has elevated

nd provided him with the hlgh- 
to moral action. It teaches

he coneidnot his own sthe proprietor's time, not 
obedience is binding 
talnlng to the Just 
he stands to his 
strlcted to that, 
quire obedience o 
flesh." according 

lich is his due. 
authority cannot den 
matters spiritual in 
bidden of God.

2. It Is the duty of a servant to be 
sincere.—" Not with eye-service as men- 
pleasers, but In singleness of heart.” 
The servants of whom the apostle writes 

treated

; n 
his

in everything per- 
relation In which 
iloyer. but Is re- 
employer can re- 

" according to the 
worthy employment.

The employer'* 
land obedience In 
any matter for-

Hlsthe countr 
such that 1

wl

rely as 
8U|>|>osed to have 
ilaves In the Ro

man from
ANOTHER REA SOX. POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Another reason why the native 
will ultimately be the large 
the evangelization of Japan is 
Japanese can be supported In 
much more cheaply than can th 
missionary. The man who goe 
Canada cannot live in the Japa 
Style, and it Is not desirable that he 
should, and while the Japanese live on 
what Is to us a very small Income, the 
man who lives in the Western manner, 
using foods and clothing, finds that 
Japan is a very expensive country In 
which to live. The comparative cost 
to the Missionary Society Is seen from 
this comparison.

pastors 
factor in 
that the 

the work 
e foreign

Have your map of Japan on display.
Point out the self-sustaining mission 
stations mentioned In the foregoing 
article. Obtain the names of the 
present pastors, membership, etc., from 
the latest missionary report. While the 
map Is there, and you are at it, why ploy- 
not review all our mission stations in Christian servant, too,

elr ministers and work- to satiHfy and a heavenly 
Indeed, this will mean previous piea8e. The fear of the Lord is the 
:ion, but what of that. Have holiest motive power in all acceptable 
ne who can read well read the service, 
of the native ministry In Japan. 3 |t la the duty of a servant 

given above. Missionary hymns. low lhe loftiest religious prindpl 
Scripture and prayer, of course, you will .. And whatsoever ye do, do It as to the
provide for. Well may you pray that Ix)rd> and not unto men" (v. 23).
God mav direct the Issues of the Christian servant must look hlghei 

Th', question lmm.dl.tely .rise». Why. »»«' »» 'be further eetuhll.hment b, earth,,- me.,er. He w,„ ,lv 
then, are we «ending out more mi.- of hi. kingdom. lit true place In
alonartea If the native ministry have —----------------  “d ta acre
these advantages and can be supported ..the SOCIAL PROBLEM Storm may
,und, rx'zx ri- trss: AUGbut more,
tions, first, the necessity of supervision (AP08TOLIC church, study ti. [ton and recompense In the
mes°oVfertthevaanngell8sUc0 work Philemon s-si; lCor. 7.10-ti; Cd.s. 82,4. l, •. U- becalms to «cure to the

It seems doubtful If the Jal,a°ese ----- This employinen, and exalt the
Church will for many years grow past The conflict between capital rommon dr„dgery of toll into a means
the need of wise, sympathetic and en- an(, labor threatens the good under- religious refreshment and
ergetic supervision and oversight. The standing that should exist between em-
energ>r and agressive force that has ,doyer and employed. It would be
brought Methodism • Into existence, wej] therefore, for masters and ser-
spread It over the world amongst vant'g t0 1)onder the teaching of the
English-speaking peoples, and driven New TeBtament regarding their recii
It out as a missionary church pa, dutles p was Christianity that not
Into the conflict with heathenism, reBCued the servant from a condition of srlt
has taken to itself so much ahject slavery and placed him in his
of the spirit of the Western nations. relation to his fellow-subjects In True,
and so proved the efficiency of Its Jhe Commonweaith. The farther men of the
methods that this spirit and these awav from the Christian spirit in

hods. In a form sufficiently modi- 8eeklng to adjust the questions between
___ to meet the needs of Japan, must ra.)ltal and iaiM)r. the more difficult
be the methods of work adopted by our an(| COXUpiiPated they become. It is
Church in that country. This can be . a8 tbege questions are settled on a 
secured only by a wise, sympathetic, Christian basis, in harmony with the
and complete supervision of the work. ]aW8 q{ a 80un(l<political economy, that 

The foreign missionary, moreover. In . jeaimwie« will subside, and the 
spite of the difficulties of the language best untierstanding between masters and
and social customs, has great advan- 8el.vanta be established,

ges In the evangelistic work. lr a
itive pastor visits a new town and duty ok a servant.

opens a service, his attendance will be (Col. 3 22-25; 4. 1.)
Of lb"86 ^bo o'e Interested In Chris- , „ ,he d„„. o( a SPrvalll l0 obey,
tiantty, and he will probahl) gather _E ln this world wll0 la

few front the great mags of the He , servant, an,,
different. When the foreigner visits mcceedg Ju8t „ (a|. as he obeya the 
the town he e”lte, “^ ln a“‘ed jns, laws of his oceunatlon. It Is not with re
foreigner, and is "n™,s."StatlyeW menial to ohey-lt Is moral and manly, wrbe able to speak move aathoritatlvel, .. Servant8 bey all things your he
concerning Christianity, which is a „ Thm „othlng degrad-
Western religion than could a Japanese ho„orable It is the ern-
HIs audience will OTato lm a larger • of ang,lB_" they serve him

J be of onto a differ,” day and night." It Is ennobled by the
ue ° q example of Christ, who came not to

he ministered unto, but to minister."
To fall in line with righteous orders Is ciple 
not always easy or pleasant; but the both.
Christian servant will strive to accom- taught, i 
pllsh the task. He consults the em- that the

est motives 
that service Is to be rendered, not with 
humbling deference and sham Industry, 
but with a single, undivld 
doing the best at all

er to whom service is due.
has a conscience 

Master to

The

with thJapan,

préparai

account

MISSIONARIES AT AU.f e Christ 

Christ

WHY FOREIGN

n his 86' 
obedience will 

ble to him 
to satisfy the exactions 

; and so, the 
his consola- 
e fact that 
ie approval.

. 011 HI
Sii

In vigora

ry duty the best powers should 
lsed. " Do It heartily." No 
well done when the heart is 

We must learn to put 
ence into our work. Whatev 

worth dol

lie exerc 
iro- work Is 

In It.
ng at all is worth doing well, 
best efforts may fall far short 

lofty Ideal of Christian service ; 
hut It is no small commendation when 
the Divine Master ran declare res 
Ing our toll. “My servant has done 
he could."

4. Faithful service will meet with re- 
Knowing that of the Iaord, ye 
eive the reward" (v. 24). Man 

does not serve God for naught, 
has pleased to provide abun 

all
reward of the Inheritance 
disproportion to the 

The servir 
any Imperfections 

reward Is amply freighted with 
overflowing munificence of the divine.

;ry act of injustice will meet 
tribut ion.—" But he that doeth 

shall receive for the wrong which 
e, and there is no respect 

regard the wrong- 
this verse as the 

of

he'll

shall rec God 
idant re

work done as u '"iscompense for 
him. Th# 
in generous 
vice rendered, 
and limited by m

but
Eve

rof person
doer referred to in 
servant who defrauds the master

thers, as the master who de
servant of Ms Just wages, 
•ds refei* to a general pria

is equally applicable 
philosophers of Or

his
service 
frauds 
But the words 

which

and is apt to
ble toEVANGELISTS AND PASTORS.

hers of Greeue 
of Rome assumed,

Themong these native workers 
classes—evangelists and

There are a 
two distinct 
pastors. The evangelists are most

a chattel, and that
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as such, he had no rights.
Testament places the relation of master 
and servant In a wholly new light, and 

n both there is a reci- 
The Injustice done

The New AUG. 13. -“THE PRE EMINENCE OF 
CHRIST."

(APOSTOLIC CHURCH. STUDY 53.)
Cot. 1. 13-23, 2.1-4, 8. 11.

The greatest truth of the New Testa
ment Is the pre-eminence of Christ. 
When theological theories fail, we have 
the fact of Christ. Peter's confession 
to Jesus at Cæsarea Philippi, when 
asked by the Master. “ Whom say ye that 
I am ?” gives in one sentence a st 
ment of Christ’s pre-emlne 
art the Christ, the S 
God." And the reply of 
confirms it, “ Upon t 
build my church ; and the gate 
shall not prevail against it.” (
13-18.) And how it simplifies 
tian life to realize that It consists in 
accepting Christ as Saviour, and teacher 
and Lord, and following him 

Shall we see in what

$uiintellect to fathom, 
alone could redeem, and million 
human race can testify to the

Christ and

have redemp- 
ood, the forgiveness

1 he
ofshows

procity of du
In the world, whether by master or by 
servant, shall be impartially adjusted", 
and the injured one vindicated at the 
day of final retribution.

that betties!* stle's wo*5»hrough his hi
s."

IN THE KINGDOM OF GLORY.

Christ Is preeminent in the Kin 
dora of Glory.—He is the Head of ; 
principalities and powers in the heave 
places. They depend on him, they o 
his word they adore his infinite ma- 

' Thou Jest y, they delight in his hallowed fel-
livlng lowship. Christ Is also Head over all 

less things to his Church, which is his bodv. 
the fulness of him that fllleth all things, 

is the central attraction a 
bliss in the realm of 

Christ were absent heaven wo 
greatest charm.

IK
allDUTY of a master. July 1 

IlfThe master or employer Is to act to
wards his servants according to the 
principles of justice and equity. " Mas
ters. give unto your servants that which 
Is just and equal." (Col. 4. 1.) If the 
masters here addressed were exhorted to 
deal fairly and justly with those who 
were their slaves, not less Is the mod- 

bound to act justly and 
those who serve him. 

iyer of labor 
authority

one of solemn re
lias not only its 

.. Us duties, end
these cannot be set aside with impunity 
The duty of the master is to give to his 
servants that which Is righteous and 
reciprocally fair. Servants should be 
treated as human beings, with human 

as rational and religious be
like their employers, have 

an endless future before them. While 
acting commercially according to the 

of political economy, which no 
sane man can disregard, the Christian 
employer will yield in all justice and 
fairness to the impulses of the higher 
law of Christian charity and kindness. 
Good masters make good servants. The 
employer of other men's labor Is also 
to remember that he is responsible to 
a higher Master. " Knowing that 
also have master in heaven " (v.
The mast Is not less bound thai

The

the la 

Itself

on of the 
Chr

his rock I will 
s of hell 

(Matt. 16. 
the Cl

He
of

nd source 

uld lose Itsin i-ern employer 
equitably towards 
The position of the eraplo 
is one of great power and ; 
is, at the same time, 
sponslblllty. Capital 
privileges, It has also

gjh 

of
IN THE HUMAN SOUL.

app<
He

the; it way Christ is ears as the Great Eman- 
delivers from the pow 

darkness and translates the benighted 
oui Into the kingdom of light. He 

gives rest to the weary and heavy 
laden. He comforts the mourner. He 

cues the tempted. All the wants of 
' soul are anticipated and abundantly 

supplied. He will conduct safely through 
the changeable scenes of this life. He 

Invest the soul with the 
ndors of an

pre-eminent ? of’ Midlai
father

But It 
of Mo 
What 
10-12

He Is

Make

conclu 
The s

the L

lived

There

habit

God's 

? Th

IN CREATION.

Christ Is pre-eminent In the realm 
of creation. “ All things were made by 
him." The vast fabric of created things res- 
is a result of his agency. The heavens the 
are " the firmament of his i>ower "
He caused the stars to be kindled, 
their brilliant fires, fixed their rank. will
regulated their motions, and appointed able sple
their mission. He formed the earth. Christ is the gre
robed it in vestments of ever-chang- satisfying portloi
Ing beauty, and gave It unfailing pro
ductiveness. He fashioned man after 
his own image, endowed him with facul
ties of wondrous compass, showed him 
the possibilities of his career, and the 
grandeur of his destiny. Christ is the 
grand centre of the great svstems by onl-v 1,1 ,he Individual, lm
which he is encircled, and which he has 80<lal 1,fe- Industrial
groii|>ed around himself by the exercise l,fe- political
of his creative hand. On him their 1,fe- Th*8
continued existence depends. world.

rights, and 
ings, who.

endless future. 
S8d thi- all- 
man soul.

m"?
at neepss 
n of the

ity
hu\\

IN ALL ACTIVITIES.
Christ is to be e-eminent in all 

we see not yet. 
spirit and prin- 
j dominant, not 
-it In home life, 
life, commer/lal 
me1 life—In all 

lr for this 
anity is so 

figure. Christ, the

pr<
Thishuman activities.

But it is coming, 
ciple of Christ are to be

Tin-

ye
1). life, natio 

Is God's des 
That is why Chr: 

great, and its central 
greatest among men 
everything into subject!
“The kingdom of hea’ 
leaven, which a woman took and hid 
in three measures of meal till the whole 
was leavened.” That's what's coming to 
pass; and every follower of Christ has 
an obligation to help on the great con
summation of living In acordance with 
it himself, and wielding his influence In 

nl •'« behalf. The Christian walk the 
street and say by God’s grace, ‘The 

• life I am living is fit for conduct uni- 
01 versai."

IS i!servant to do his duty as unto the Lord. 
They are both servants of the one great 
Lord and Master of all. One is your 
Master, even Christ, and all ye are 
brethren." Authority should be exer
cised with humanity and gentleness. 
The wealth, reputation, and Influence of 
the employer should be used in promot
ing the best Interests of his work
people, and in serving the Lord Christ. 
Masters should ever remeuiber that 
whatever they do to the poorest 
vant of their heavenlv Master is 
oned and 
himself.

IN PROVIDENCE. is to bring 
himself, 

ven is like unto
whrlst is pre-eminent 

He sustains and 
population follo\ 
duction, food never fa

divine 
and con

nature, 
lfodies, 
of the win 
the light.

in provld
! governs all. Close 
ws on the heels of p

ils for man and 
Study the sublime epic on the 

iven in Psalm 104, 
history of human 
es confirms the 
all the forces of 
of the heave 
tide, the veloc

'

preservation gl 
isider how the *°do.erlence in all ag 

Christ controls 
The sweep 

irge of theas done to Christrecompene
d,
th

departure ; 
e recurrent p 

sons—all in some wa
ihases 

on him.
Barlaw. among the spiritual ' 
the universe. He restricts 
of the great enemy of man.

ilns the domlnancy of evil. He modi
fies the passions of mankind, and cau 
even the wrath of men to praise h 
He guards, guides, and delivers his 
Church. He is conducting all to a 
glorious consummation.

IN REDEMPTION.

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

As some men must be employed by 
other men to the end of time, it is not 
surprising that the New Testament giv 
outspoken counsel In regard to the re
lation between employer and employed 
The topic this week is, therefore, a 
practical one of every-day application, 
it should receive careful study. It 
might be enriched under two heads 
The duty of servants to masters, 

uty of masters to servants, 
to have these two subjects 

You will find ample suggestion 
In tne foregoing for both subjects. It 
would be a good Idea to give out a 
number of questions a week In advance 
bearing on the topic, such as: 1. What 
should be the attitude of capital toward 
labor 2. What should be the attitude 
of labor toward capital ? 3. What
the cause of the existing mistrust 
tween capital and labor, and how can it 
be remedied ? 4. Give an account of
how the National Cash Register Co. ap
plies the Golden Rule in its establish
ment. 5. Is it any mo 
to work as a servant beh 
than to work as a servant 
6. What great principles would you an
nounce that would help to solve the 
twentieth century Industrial problems ?

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
alysls. depend 
is prédomina In the treatment of this 

will find an excellent 
the talents of at leas 
your league, 
taken much j 
eminence of 
in at least five distinct sphe 
dltlon to his Lordship over 
each of these five

topic you 
opportunity to use 
t five members of 

who perhaps, haven't 
part as yet. The pre- 
Christ is shown to exist 

res, in ad- 
all. Ask 

members to take one 
re In which Christ is pre-eminent, 
talk about it before the League for 

a few minutes. Encourage them to 
^ , . . . . speak extemporaneously, without paperChrist is pre-eminent in redemption, or notes Our

He lived and suffered even unto death than
on behalf of sinful man. His sacrifice ment
was voluntary. He was unique in his the Lord
person, confessing in himself the divine closely per
and human natures. As man, he met ent In all
«11 the necessities of sinful and con- Are there any present In 
demned humanity ; as God, he an- sonalitv of Christ has
swered all the requirements of the power ’ If not, “ now Is
divine righteousness. While some mod- time, now is the day of sa
ern philosophers are seeking methods to regard to those who hav-
recover man from his lapsed condition, name of Christ, is Christ
Christians behold the problem solved in as he should be, In eve
the life, sufferings and death of Christ, every word, in eve
and the appropriation of all that he is much we have yet
to the human soul. That was a method to accomplish !
of redemption that would never have You might close the meet I 
occurred to a finite mind ; and it is now timony, having the great 
beyond the range of the greatest human subject—the pre-eminence

He continu

power 
He re

nt

sUlT
best
ply
Show

— (a)
(b)
Ar-

d°tak-
gues should do more 

in the develop- 
nt consecrated to 

etlng should be made 
Is Christ pre-emin-

bethe
of speaking 

This me

present, and in every 
whom th 

no place or 
the accepted 
lvatlon." In 

e named the 
pre-eminent, 

ry thought, in 
ry activity ? How 
to learn, how much

that

will
will

J,’
fro'’

of

re honorable 
d a counter, 
in a home ?

ind

ing with tes- 
theme as the 
of Christ.
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July 23.—" A courage meeting." Joshua Ing members of his kingdom. Kindness Is 
1. 1-9. a virtue we all ought to cultiv

fore. It should he shown to i 
It should Include all animals. Even the 
dumb brutes recognize, and In their way 
love a kind person. Never speak roughly 
when a gentle word will do, Nev 
art so as to Inflict pain If mild measures 
will prevail.

junior 2Department
Conducted by REV. 8. T. BARTLETT, Colborne, Ont. 

floe-President in charge of the Junior League eection of 
General Sunday School and Epworth League Hoard lie 
Iseltes correepondence from all Junior league workers to 
add interest to this Department of the Bha.

ate there- 
all people.After Moses, came Joshua. His task 

dlfllcul- 

The

by
th

no means an easy one. 
at there would be ma 

so he spoke 
encourage him. 

vice and appeal Is, " Be 
of a good courage." " Be 
and very courageous.” 

matter to find
But It Is not

In his way;
. jngthen and 

repeated ad 
strong and 
thou strong a

simple
reasons for this counsel, 
just with Joshua that the lesson deals.
The need of to day, our own circum
stances, make the same advice appro-

n. pilate. What was It In general terms promise of Canaan, was one to test
in that Joshua was to do ? See v. 7. Joshua's faith and obedience in God.

He was to take a straight course of It was a most unusual way of crossing
obedience to God's Word, turning the river. But Joshua did not hesl
neither to the right nor left. God asks tale. What God had said, he believed, 

t as much from us still. Sometimes and what God commanded, he obeyed.
Is easier to go a little to one side than ( Read verses 9-14.) And the rlv

to keep straight ahead. But nothing presented no real obstacle. As the 
The justifies compromise. Joshua was to do pie went forward, the way was
t in right always. So are we. There is no and they found free passag
es excuse for wrong. There Is no apology ways Is. Many of the d 

for not doing right. We cannot say. conjure up exist only 
" I can’t,” and we dare not say, “ I aginations. As we ad
won’t." If we say, “I will," we shall ties vanish. So the crossln

r and have good success. See is at once a memorial to
f the lesson. The ness of both God and Joshua,

failed.

Weekly Topics

‘ The end of a good man's 
Deut. 34.

I' August 6.—" Crossing the river."—Jos
hua 13. 1417.will be aJuly 16.- 

llfe.”
The good

The means taken to pr 
across the Jordan, which 
the Israelites and the fulfilment of Gods'

ovlde a road 
ran betweenman was Moses. His life 

s end when God showed
in vision all the land of Canaa 

he died somewhere
t where no 
oses divides

en. as in v. 
land of M

Tht
the

5'b
; but jus 
life of MTheman knows.

Itself Into three sections of about 
length. He was 120 years old a 
death. The first third of his life 

ars) was spent in Egypt 
the royal household of P 

second third (40 years) was spen 
Mldlan in the household of Jethro, 
father In law. The last third 
years) was spent in conducting the 
dren of Israel through the wilderness.
But It Is principally with the character 
of Moses that we have to do to-day.
What kind of a man was he ? Verses 
10-12 of the chapter tell us clearly. secret of success.
He was the greatest man of his times. thee." Not o
He is still held in highest esteem as eral sense, bi
one of the world's wisest law-givers. "Whithersoever thou goe 
Make your treatment of this subject cen- of the promise. That is, if
tre in two thoughts called forth by the straight on in doing God’s will,
concluding verses of the chapter. 1. count on his being
The secret of Moses's greatness was good- courage. We need courage, 
ness. See this in the words, " whom be strong. Faith in God and
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